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DAN SMObT

THiE VAN FOSSEN ,CAaE
American Coj^munists are presently jubilant about a number of things.

Agitating ior a Big, Four Conference had been a number one activity*of American

Communists for mpre;than two years. InJuly, they finally achieved their goal whenTresi-

dent Eisenhower went to Geneva,

For many years, the Communists have been vilely slandering all ex-Communists who
were trying to atone for their past crimes by giving information to official investigators.

The Communists have been demanding that Governmental agencies fire all ex-Communists

and refrain/from xxsing any of them in trials and other proceedings against Communists.

The Communist demands have now been met. Practically all ex-Communists whom,

the.government "had been using as experts and witnesses, to expose Communist treason have

been dismissed.

The Communists have been ordering the United States *Courts and the' United States

Department of Justice to .di^op all legal proceedings against individuals accused of Goinmu-

nist or pro-Communis^t activities.

Here again, the little band of shabby traitors who run the Communist Party, USA,

have enjoyed miraculous success.

Outspoken anti-Communists are being purged from the Government service, in order

to achieve the quiet harmony necessary for peaceful co-existence. *-
,^^

All in all, 1955 has been a good year for American Communists; and it promises io

get better.

Next month— on September 2 ^- Rea S. Van Fossen will be arraigned in. a Federal

District Court in Washington, D. C. A Federal Grand Jury has returned an indictment in

eight counts against VomFossen. The Department of Justice— while meekly backing out

of cases against Communists, and fellow travelers— is showing strong determination to push

the case against Van Fossen to the limit. The limit could put Van Fossen in a federal prison

for thirty-four years.

DAN SMOOT SPEAKS, edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, P. O. Box 1305, 5526 Dyer Street, Dallas,
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Who is Van Fossen?

Rea S. Van Fossen is a 36-year-old decor-
ated veteran of World War II, who served

twelve years honorably in Air Force Intelli-

gence.

What did Van Fossen do?

He showed the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee a confidential Air Force

. Report on Jay Lovestone.

Jay Lovestone

Who is Jay Lovestone?

Lovestone was one of the original organizers

of the American Communist Party in 1916.
He was intimately acquainted with Stalin;

but, in 1929, he had a policy dispute with
Stalin.

Lovestone did not turn against Communism
itself. He merely objected to Stalin's national-

ism. He thought that the Communist parties

of the various nations of the world should be
on a par with the Communist Party of Russia.

I Jay Lovestone, head of the American Com-
' munist Party, thought that he should be the

equal of Joseph Stalin, head of the Commu-
nist Party of Russia.

Hence, Lovestone was kicked out of the

party. But Lovestone, by his own admission,

remained a dedicated believer in the world
wide revolutionary program of Marx and
Lenin.

Jay Lovestone is Executive Secretary of the

Free Trade Union Committee of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

About four years ago, Westbrook Pegler

called attention to the fact that Jay Lovestone

was in and out of Europe on some kind of

mysterious mission for the United States Gov-
ernment. Half-hearted' and evasive remarks

wrung from various federal ofiScials indicate

that Lovestone*s mission may be to instruct the

workers of Europe in the techniques and

philosophy of American trade unionism.'LqVfe *

stone's mission is a project of the Central In-

telligence Agency.

All of this is called anti-Communist ac-

tivity, and your government is financing it

with your tax money. To be specific, it is esti-

mated that your government has already spent
some three million dollars of your tax money
on Jay Lovestone's anti-Communist activities

in Europe.

When word got around Capitol Hill that

Jay Lovestone—one of the most dedicated old-

time Communist revolutionaries in America

—

was .on the payroll of the super-secret, super-

sensitive CIA, engaged in work that was^called

anti-Communist activity, a few Congressmen
and Senators became curious about the whole
affair. But around Washington, as Joe Mc-
Carthy found out, curiosity about the CIA is

jipt advisable.

The Untouchable CIA

Joe once developed a curiosity about the

CIA. But when he suggested an investigation,

he came under the heaviest attack of his

career. All of the big guns of the Communist
and liberal press of America were trained on

Joe. The mighty salvoes that they simulta-

neously fired at McCarthy were so deafening

that nothing else could be heard.

From the.chief editorial writer of the Com-
munist Party's Daily Worker to Walter Lipp-

mann of the New York Herald-Tribune;

from the Vost in Washington, D. C. to the

'Post in Denver, Colorado; from the Courier-

Jo7irnal in Louisville to the Post-Dispatch in

St. Louis; from Walter Reuther*s CIO News
to Max Ascoli's Reporter; from the august

New York Times to the scurvy Communist
People's World on the West Coast—Joe Mc-
Carthy was blasted as a scoundrel and a black-

guard for even mentioning an investigation of

the CIA.

V
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-> rlie CIA is necessarily a sacred cow to all

communists, socialists, fascists, and totalitar-

ian liberals, becaxise the CIA is a perfect proto-

type for all governmental agencies in the

brave new socialist society which we are build-

ing in America*

The CIA's budget and operations are en-

tirely confidential. The CIA gives no account-

ing of itself to the American people. It gives

none to the Congress which appropriates its

funds;

The CIA director (presently, Allen Dulles,

brother of the Secretary of State) merely tells

Congress each yearhow much money he wants.

Congress gives the money and asks no ques-

tions.

And this is done in the interest of preserv-

ing the American Republic!

HXJAC Investigation

While the noisy barrage about McCarthy's

taking the sacrosanct CIA's name in vain was

in full thunder, quiet inquiries were being

mfade in Washington about the Jay Lovestone

mystery. Some, apparently got very close to

something they were not supposed to see.

The House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee, for example, started digging around to

find out what Jay Lovestone is actually doing.

This Committee, like all others, ran into the

presidential gag order which prohibits congres-

sional investigators from getting information

about Conmiunists or Communist activities in

the executive agencieis or in the military

services.

But Courtney Owens, chief investigator of

the House Un-American Activities Commit-

tee, showed resourcefulness. Owens remem-

bered that he had a friend, Rea S. Van Fossen,

who was a lieutenant in Air Force Intelligence.

Maybe Air Force Intelligence had some in-

formation about Jay Lovestone's activities;

and maybe Lt. Van Fossen would confiden-

tially make that information available to the

Committee— inasmuch as a Congressional

Committee is authorized by law to receive

classified information.

Air Force Intelligence had information

about Jay Lovestone, all right. It had a 1 13.-

page report on him, in fact. Van Fossen showed

the report to Courtney Owens. The public

does not yet know—and probably never will

know-^what is in that report; but it is whis-

pered that the report contains information

about Lovestone's connections with high gov-

ernment officials.

Somehow, the Air Force found out about

what Lt. Van Fossen did.

Van Fossen was forced to resign his com-

mission and was fired for giving confidential

information to the House Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee.

The House Coiiimittee proniptly made

amends to Van Fossen by giving him a job as

an investigator.

But not for long.
'^'

"
*
"

That was in November, 1954. In January,

1955, when the Democrats took control of

Congress, Van Fossen was fired from the

House Committee job.

The man is thirty-six years old and has

spent most of his adult life in highly special-

ized government service. Not very many occu-

pations are open to him.

His wife went to work to help him support

their two small children. She worked as a

^
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waitress until her health failed. For the past

eight months. Van Fossen has been making a

living as a house-to-house peddler^ in Wash-
ington.

Compare his plight with that of *Alger Hiss-

When Hiss was released from Federal prison,

he was offered a niimBef of lucrative positions.

Hiss was a traitor to his ^country.

Van Fossen is a patriot. When lie gave con-

fidential information to a'<36hgressi6rial Com-
mittee, he thought he was serving his country's

best interest.

Van Fossen is, doubtless, less sophisticated

than others in higher places at Washington. To
him, peaceful co-existence is probably a very

complicated concept.

To him, Communists are the deadly enemies

of this nation. The Communist leaders whom
it is now fashionable for us to grin^ at and be

cordial with were responsible for 140,000

American casualties in Korea. They were re-

sponsible for the barbarism which brought

death, torture, brainwashing, and degradation

to thousands of American boys.

Apparently, in the uncomplicated opinion

of Rea S. Van Fossen, every Communist, Com-
munist sympathizer, and Marxian socialist in

~the United States or anywhere else in the world

is a party to the inhuman crimes which have

been committed and are stiirbeing committed

by Communists all over the earth. >

When Lt. Van Fossen was obliged to choose

between two loyalties, his choice probably

seemed simple to him.

On the one hand, he had an obligation of

loyalty to a presidential order which forbade

his giving got confidential information.

On the other hand, he had an obligation of

loyalty to his country—to help a duly author-

izedvcommittee of Congress which was trying

to find out about a possible Communist trai-

tor inside a sensitive security agency of the

Government.

Obviously, Van Fossen made the wrong
choice.

The significant thing is that in this era of

kniency and good ieeling toward Commu-
nists,, there, is no sign of leniency toward this

man*who was following what he regarded as a

call of patriotism.

Edward Bennett Williams, ^prominent
Washington attorney^ has offered his services

free to Van Fossen; but no noisy civil liber-

ties committee has been organized to defend

him. For the most part, the nation^s press has

ignored him.

It is obvious that the powers on high have

decided to make an example of Van Fossen

—

to hold him up as a warning to any other anti-

Communists whp may still be lurkingJn the

Executive branch of Government and^ who
might be tempted to help Congress in the fight

against Communism.

Kit Clardy, former Congressman, frpm
Michigan and a member of the House Un-
American Aytivities. Committee,, summed. up
the case in these words:

"The military have ruined this man's career

by persecuting himior helping a Congressional

Committee which is authorized by law to re-

ceive classified information. Now, the govern-

ment seeks to jail him. He is a defenseless and
helpless little man; but I think he will find

an aroused public opinion coming to his aid."

Perhaps.

It is dangerous business to advocate the

making of judicial decisions in response to

public pressure. But the Supreme Court, dur-

^
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ing the past, eighteen years, has rather firmly

established the precedent for this kind .of jus-

tice in the United States.

If we must have, justice based on public

opinion and the whims of the judges—rather

than on the Constitution and. Jaw r— why
shouldn't sonie of it, favor patriots and anti-

Communists?

Institute of Pacific

Relations

Rea S. Van Fossen has riot been Indicted for

giving confidential information to a Congres-

sional Committee. He has been indicted for

givihg^ a false official report: In otHer words^

when Lt. Van Fossen was put under oath and

questioned^ about giving information* to the

Congressional Committee, -he; allegedly lied

—

denying that he had giveh the information.

Thus, his case, legally, us very similar to the

case^ against.„Owea Xattimore.

The Xjovernment ^drppped its perjury case

against .Ow:en Lattimore before eyef'bringing

it to triali The -full significance ofithis- cannot

be understood without some*kn6wledge of ^ the

truly terrifying' situation ^which gave rise to

the Lattimore case.

Let's briefly^review the facts and' keep therii

in mind, while watching the Van Fossen case

in the months ahead.

The Institue of Pacific Relations was

founded in 1925 by a group. ofrbusiness, edu-

cational, and religious leaders.

The IPR has played a more important role

than any other American organization in dis-

seminating information, shaping public opin-

ion, and influencing governinent j^olicy in

Asia.

Millions ofc IPR publications have been

standard materials in most/American^ colleges

* and in thirteen hundred public school systems.

For over twenty years, the IPR influenced di-

rectly or indirectly the selection of Tar Eiast-

ern scholars for iniportaht teaching' posts 'in

colleges and universities.

. Withrthe adventiofcmrld )»:ar Jli the.Gov-

ernment; leaned heavily on theJERlfor^help in

recruiting people with-knowledge o£;the 'Ear

East.

Millions of IPR publications were ^^s-

tributed among the Armed Forces asandoctri-

nation material. —

^

The Institute of Pacific Relations was-^and.

on a drastically reduced basis, still is—^financed

by grants from great American foundations

like Rockefeller and Carnegie and gifte from

large corporations and wealthy business men.

With increasing, frequency during, the,i)ost

war years, rumblings were heard,that, despite

its enviable reputation and* respectable jFacade

—despite the fact that a great majority^ of its

members were Americans whose^ patriotism

andintegrity 'were^beyqnd quest^ —-the;ipjPL

was actually^a Communist -front. is--

Ultimately^ these -allegations resulted (in

1951 and^l952) dn> a massive and scholarly

investigation by a Senate subcommittee-under

the' chairmanship of the late Senator Pat Mc-
Carran of Nevada.

The Senate .subcommittee concluded that

the IPR was an important transmission belt

for Soviet propaganda and a vehicle for Soviet

espionage, in the. United States. The subconi-

mittee also concluded that Owen Lattimore

was the guiding light of the IPR during its

most important years.
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The Senate Investigation of the IPR was

predicated on the assumption that United

States diplomacy had never suffered a more

disastrous defeat than in its failure to avert

the^ Communist conquest of China*

A primary objective of our war against

Japan was to save China from conquest. To
that end, we sacrificed 325,00.0 American men
in the savage Pacific war.

Yet, almost before the guns had cooled,

China had fallen to an alien power more brutal

and more deadly dangerous to American se-

curity than Japan.

This catastrophe led to the futile war in

Korea where thousands of young Americans

paid with their lives for the mistakes in our

diplomacy.

The incredible success of the Soviet Fifth

Column in shaping American Far Eastern pol-

icy is attributable largely to a small group of

Communists and Russian spies who converted

the Institute of Pacific Relations into a front

for controlling and conditioning American

thought.

Alger Hiss, closely tied in with the IPR con-

spirators during his long and influential career

in government service, became a trustee of the

IPR after his resignation from the State De-

partment. The secret information which Hiss

delivered to a Russian spy ring in the 193 O's

kept the Soviets apprized of American activity

in the Far East.

Lauchlin Currie, Administrative Assistant

to President Roosevelt, and Harry Dexter

White, Under-Secretary of the Treasury, both

had the same strong connections with IPR that

Hiss had. Both channeled important secret in-,

formation into Soviet military intelligence.

Jt was Lauchlin Currie who tipped tKe»RHS-»

sians off that the United States was about to

break the Soviet code.

It was Harry Dexter White who devised the

plan whereby the Treasury Department would

exchange secret and classified information

with all other sensitive agencies— FBI, Mili-

tary Intelligence, Naval Intelligence: all of

them. This plan enabled White to obtain and

pass on to the Russians all of our govern-

ment's top secrets.

It was Alger Hiss and John Carter Vincent

who managed to get the State Department's

post-war planning policy into the hands of

Communists or fellow travelers in or from the

IPR, and it was Hiss and Vincent who ar-

ranged a series of conferences with these same

IPR people to help Hiss prepare the agenda for

the United Nations Founding Conference in

San Francisco in 1945.

It was John Carter Vincent and Owen Lat-

timore—^primarily—who originated the idea

of the Marshall mission to China in 1945 and

wrote the memorandum on which General

Marshall's directive was based.

The success—from the Communist point of

view—of the Marshall mission to China cli-

maxed years of strenuous and continuous elBfort

on the part of the Soviet Fifth Column work-

ing under the respectable cloak of the Institute

of Pacific Relations in the American govern-

ment and throughout American life.

The International Communist conspirators

captured leading intellectuals and opinion-

formers in America by posing as liberal and

progressive thinkers.

Thanks to the host of gullible scholars, pro-

fessors, college presidents, preachers, doctors,

lawyers, school teachers, political experts.
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* radio commentators, government oflScials, and

wealthy business men who were too un-

informed or too careless to, understand that

they were serving the Soviet Union and be-

traying America, the little group of Commu-
nists and Russian spies who, ran the IPR were

able to get their hands on the levers which

control in America the dissemination^.pf infor-

matipn,_the molding of public opinion, and

the shaping, of public policy on Far Eastern

affairs.

The Senate subcommittee concluded that

Owen Lattimore, the dominant figure of the

IPR during its heyday, was a "conscious,^ arti-

culate instrument of the Soviet conspiracy"

for a number of years.

Lattimore spent many hours before the Sen-

ate subcommittee, testifying under oath.

When it was over, the subcommittee .sent a

tfanscnjpt of his'testimohytoithe Department

of Justice, pointing out numerous instances

where, the Senators clairhed, Xattimore had

perjured himself

.

Lattimore was; finally indicted* for -perjury

on seven countSi - '

One by one, the counts were thrown dutby
the Court, altered, or .dropped—rimtil there

were none. ^-

The Senate investigation did' thoroughly

discredit the IPR and dry up *most of the

sources of its contributions. But- it cannot be

said that the work which the IPR was doing

has really been halted.

Last year the IPR pfiicials discussedrrr-but

did not act upon-T-a„proposal that the IPR ,be

disbanded. The IPR officials said that

UNESCO (the United Nations Educational,

Scientific, and Cultural Organizations) -ifnow

doing what the IPR used to do anyway—and

"^
is doing it better, because UNESCO, an?^ter-

riational, governmental agency is not depen-

dent on voluntary private contributions aiid is

not subject to political .pressures of public

opinion.

Amerasia
The Amerasia cfase is another,. one that we

should, keep in mind, while watching the Van
Fossen case.

Amerasia was a little.magazine published by

niembers of the Institue of Pacific Relations.

Its editor was Phijijp Jaffe,, who was known as

a heavy financial contributor to the Commu-
nist party. The associate editor was Kate

Mitchell.

In February, 19^5, an Office o£ Strategic

Services Far East analyst^ while feading^a copy

of Amerasia, noticed that the magazine con-

tained verbatim passages 'from a secret OSS
report which he Himself' had prepared.

One Sunday night,in March, 1^4J5,a team

of PSS men.T^— most* of ^heni former FBI

j
agents-T:^searched. the Amerqsia^p&ct^^^^

room they fpund.equijpment for doing large

volume .photographic copying-—^not the sort ^ |

I

of a set-up a little magazine with only 2,000
^

* subscribers wpulH be likely to have.^ -

Philip Jaffe's. desk was. covered* with -origir

nalsand freshly made photo copies of numer-

ous secret dopumentST-^from State Depart-

ment, Navy, Army, and other sensitive agen-

cies. There were hundreds ;of documents from

nearly every departnient of the government-
documents wliose mere possession was a serious

federal offense. , ,

^

Following this initialsearch.by the OSS, the

Amerasia case was turned over to J. Edgar

ir-^?-*>»^
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Hoq\^and the FBI. Some 75 FBI agents were

put on the investigation.

On May 3 1, 1945, the FBI agent in charge,

testified before a secret session of the Hobbs

subcommittee. He brought with him the evi-

dence— 1,700 stolen documents. These in-

cluded the bombing plan for Japan, A-bomb
' documents, and the order of battle of the

Chinese Nationalist forces.

Six days later, on June ^, six people were

arrested and charged with violation of the

Espionage Act: Philip Jaffee, Kate Mitchell,

Mark Gayn, John,^ Stewart Service, Emmanuel

Larsen, and Andrew Roth.

The story broke in the newspapers on June

7, 1945. Acting Secretary of State Joseph

Grew, made a statement to the .press:

"Officers of the Department o.f State\have

for some time been giving special attention to

the security of secret and. confidential infor-

mation. A few months ago it became appar-

ent that information of a secret character was

reaching unauthorized persons... ...A compre-

hensive program is to be continued unrelent-

ingly to stop this illegal and disloyal convey-

ance. . . . The matter is now in the hands o:^

the Department of Justice for prosecution."

The Communist Daily Worker, and the

liberal' papers which always echo the Daily

Worker, opened a vicious campaign of abuse

And vilification against Mr. Grew. He and J.

V Edgar Hoover were called 'Vitch hunters,"

and the FBI was subjected to one of the most

determined smear campaigns in its history.

Then the Assistant Attorney General de-

cided the documents were not very important

after all—that the Amerasia people were just

overzealous journalists. The government prose-

cutor accepted this view. And this is the way
the Justice Department presented the case.

Only Roth, Larsen, 'and Jaffe were indicted

by the grand jury. Service, Gayn, and MitchelP

were not indicted. Then the Justice Depart-

ment made a deal with JajQFe's lawyer. In the

end Jaffe was fined $2,500—^just half the

amount of his yearly contribution to the Com-
munist Party. Larsen was fined $500, which

Jaffe paid. Roth, who was not even fined, her

gan writing for The Nation. Joseph Grew re-

signed from the State Department shortly

thereafter, and the pro-Communists took

over.

It's hard— very hard— for government

pirosecutors to make a case against the Com-
munists.

Let's watch and see how they make out

against an anti-Communist.

Ante-Script on 1956
Political prophets are propheysing. Next

year, many ojF them are saying, the fight will

be between Dwight D. Eisenhower and that

died-in-the-wool New Deal Democrat, gov-

ernor of New York, Averell Harriman.

If so, it will be a titantic struggle.

Ike's opinion of Averell is already a matter

of recprd. Here is what Ike says about him

(p. 460^ Crusade in Europe)

:

"Upon arrival in Moscow we were housed

at the American Embassy with my good friend

Averell Harriman, who was then Ambassador.

His hostess was his charming daughter Kath-

leen. During a long war association I had

formed a high opinion of Mr. Harriman's

abilities and public-spirited attitude and was

delighted Tco have him as my mentor and

guide, during an important visit to a country

in which I was a complete stranger."

^
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ly 31, 1956; xhe United States, Britain,.and France jointly -agreed to -warn Egypt
against -tarhperirig with Suez Canal traflSc^— indicating that they would .even take

military action against: Egypt if hecessafy,

he Suez canal was built in the 1850'$ and 1 860's by a.French engineer,;financed largely

by French private capital -^ and against the objections of ,the British government.

Once the canal was completed, hqwever, the British were its biggest users. The British

ultimately bought controlling,stock .in the Suez canal company^

For years prior to the 1950's British troops occupied a narrow strip along the canal,

overseeing the administration of the canal,, to keep.it operating as an international waterway.

W^tb the'^rising tide of Egyptian nationalism following^World War II, the British,came
under heavy pressure to get their troops put of the Suez canal zone in order to permit Egyp-
tian troops to police this international waterway in Egypt.

The American government was aniong the foremost in urging Englajid_tp g out of

Whether the British should have got out or stayed in was, of course, something that

America should not have.meddled in.
TrtT^t'^

'""'''
- ^ —

•

,

^
. ^

. : :
"^^'

JDut interha'tional;meddlihg having become the cornerstone of our foreign policy since

1945, we played what our' iriternatibhalists imagined was a shrewd game of international

poHtics.

The entire. Mohammedan w:orld. was aflame with hatred of America because of pur

support of the ,State of Israel. The communists fanned this hatred by telling the Egyptians

arid other Mohammedan peoples that,Anierica was supporting the hated,colonial powers—

^

France and England -^ against ,the legitimate national interests .of the colpnial peoples in

Africa and elsewhere.
"

,

By urging the -British to get oiit of Egypt, we sought toxurry favor with the Egyptians

© THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, P..O. Box 1305, 1430 San Rafael
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.(9dand prove that we really bel\^d in the prin-

ciple of self-determination for all peoples.

Jj ut that wasn't enough.

The Egyptians wanted us to give them sev-

eral hundred million dollars for a power and
irrigation dam at Aswan on the Nile River.

Our internationalists wanted to do it im-

mediately, of course; but the thing dragged

for a few years because it was becoming in-

creasingly difficult for the administration to

sell Congress on such mammoth foreign give-

away projects.
,

(I

Egypt's aggressive young dictator— Pre-

mier Nasser— became impatient. He threat-

ened to get money for the Aswan dam from
Russia if we didn't come through with it at

once.

1 his was, of course, an absurd situation.

By our own policies, we had maneuvered
ourselves into such a position that a foreign

nation felt justified in demanding gifts and

loans.

Most observers felt that the threat of Soviet

^'economic competition" would be just the

propaganda whip needed to stampede iis into

making the Aswan "loan" to Egypt.

But a strange thing happened— strange,

that is, in these days when it is established

American policy to give American tax money
to practically any foreign government on
earth that asks for it.

Our State Department rather tersely an-

nounced that we were not interested in finan-

cing Egypt's Aswan dam.

X his, unquestionably, was a wise decision

for our government to make. But it is doubt-

ful that our State Department made it because

of any tender concern for America's taxpayers

or for America's own national interest. It is

highly prpbable that we turned down the

Egyptian Aswan dam project primarily be-

cause of pressures from the Israeli govern-

ment.

ti^eAt any ratl„Jfve ^turned it down— as we
should have done— and let Nasser know that

if he could get money from the communist^
he was welcome to it.

J.liasser could not, of course, get such sums
from the communists, despite their promises;

and Nasser was furious.

In retaliation, he seized the privately-owned

Suez Canal and ^'nationalized" it^— pro-

claimed it the property^of the Egyptian gov-

ernment and said that he would use revenue

from the cariaLto build hisAswan daml
r > .

''^'- >
'

,

iMow, our meddling policy of'buying
"friends" has brought us full circle. ^ ^

Having pressured the British to get their

troops out of ^Egypt, we are now threatening

to send ours in.

Once again, we are on the verge of using

drafted American soldiers to fight somebody
else's war for somebody else's benefit on the

other side of the world.

Why can we not return to America's tra-

ditional foreign policy of minding our own
business and permitting other nations to solve

their own problems in their own way?

DOMESTIC AID
X horhas E. Dewey, prominent attorney,

former governor of New York and twice Re-
publican candidate for the presidency has one

highly profitable account that is now a matter

of public record. Dewey is on a large retainer

from the government of Turkey, to help Tur-
key get a big loan from the United States

Government. Turkey paid Dewey $75,000

for his services in 1955.

Another prominent attorney, Dean Ache-

son, former Democratic Secretary of State

under Truman, also^ has some good clients of /^
the same kind. In 1955, Dean Acheson's law ^
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^firtn collected $215,140 froljhe government
of Pakistan for services rendered in obtaining

United States Government loans, and gifts for

^Pakistan.

That's a big fee, but Acheson was worth it

to his client. In 1954, the State Department
quadrupled the American foreign aid allot-

ment to Pakistan, raising it from 25 million

dollars in economic aid to 105 million dollars

in economic aid— not to mention an addi-

tional 50 million dollars in military aid.

Ihere is a long list of former American
governmental officials and politicians with
heavy influence in Washington who serve as

agents for foreign governments, collecting
huge fees for their services in getting Amer-
ican foreign aid and loans for those govern-
ments.

In its recent report to Congress on the ad-

ministration of the Foreign Agents Registra-

tion Act for the calendar year 195 5^' the
Department, of Justice revealed .the names of
several notables who are enriching themselves

)' by using their influence and "know-how" to

get American tax money for foreign govern-
ments.

Ihe fifni of Oscar Chapman, forriier

Democratic Secretary of the Intierior, received

$2Z>498 from Mexico.

Leon Keyserling, Truman economist, re-

ceived $4500 from France.

Former Senator James E. Kem, Republican

from Missouri, .received $10,000 from Cuban
sugar interests.

The public relations firm of Edward W.
Barrett (Acheson*s former assistant Secretary

of State) received $70,000 from the Suez

Canal Company arid from the Japanese gov-

ernment.

John-B. Adams, former defense department

public relations officer, received $16,900 from
|f^ Pakistan and $1250 from Laos.

The law firm of Thurman Arnold, Abe

Fortas and P*iJ!?orter received $10,000 from
Germany. Thurman Arnold' was forjSierly an
assistant Attorney General. Abe Fortas was an
assistant to the late Harold Ickes in the De-
partment of Interior. Paul Porter was formerly
Federal i?rice Administrator.

Charles Patrick Clark, former counsel for

Truman's ^Senate committee and now asso-

ciated with Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. in the

practice^of law, received^ $89,999 from Spain.

The^ law firm of William J. Donovan, for-

mer head of the Office of Strategic Services,

received $51,597 from Thailand.
^

Edward ^K. Moss^ iormer press agent for

the National Production Administration^ got
$9500 from Liberia.

A law firm (i?ehle. Lesser, Mann, Riemer &
Xuxford) headed by two men who were aids

to Henry Morgenthaii when Morgentliau was
Secretary of the Treasury, got $12,000 from
Yugoslavia.

And so on.

1 he figures reveal that Dean Acheson is

the biggest operator of them all. His law firm's

reported receipts from foreign governments
in 1955 totaled $304,770— from Pakistan,

Denmark, Canada, and Columbia.

JLIean Acheson has had .more experience

than the .others, and he has, of course, better

contacts in the State Department: most of his

old appointees are still there.

Acheson became Secretary of State -in* Jan-
uary, 19.49. Within two years, his firm had
collected over $235,000 from foreign govern-

ments for its services in getting the State De-
partment to approve loans and gifts to those

governments.

But Acheson's experience in getting Amer-
ican tax money for foreign governments, with
big fees for his law firm as part of the consid-

eration, goes back further than 1949.

V'onsider these paragraphs from an article

entitled "Freedom's Case Against Dean Ache-
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^Orrson/' written by Df , Felix \\>i*rner, and pub-
lished in the April, 1952, issue of the Amer-
ican Mercury:

"In 1946 the Soviet satellite government of

Poland applied to the United States for a loan

of $90,000,000. Acheson was then Under Sec-

retary of State and, on occasion, Acting Secre-

tary of State, And what law firm did the Reds
retain to get the loan? The Acheson firm, with
Donald Hiss assigned directly. (Donald Hiss

is the brother of Alger Hiss.)

"Our ambassador to Poland, Arthur Bliss

Lane, pleaded with the State Department noi
to approve the loan. Mr. Lane pointed out that

American citizens were being mistreated in

Poland; that the Red terror was destroying

all freedom. 'With the greatest earnestness of

which I ani capable," Mr. Lane declared, *I beg
the department not to approve the extension

of any credits at this time.'

"On April 24, 1946, Acting Secretary of

State Dean Acheson announced that the loan,

to be made through the Export-Import Bank,
had been approved. The fee paid by the Com-
munists through the puppet government of
Poland to the Acheson law firm was $51^-

653.98.

"The loan was used to consolidate Soviet

control of Poland ^ and in 1949 when he heard

that Acheson had been appointed Secretary of

State, Mr. Lane declared: *God help the United
States!'"

1 hese facts help to explain the enthusiasm

which all these statesmen, former and present,

have for American foreign aid.

When they parrot President Eisenhower's

argument that giving foreign aid promotes

"our own enlightened self-interest" they really

mean it.

Jb or several years now, thousands of baffled

and burdened American taxpayers have been

saying:

"Every way you look at it, foreign aid ap-
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pears to be ridWlou^, unconstitutional, harm-
ful, and wrong. But surely there is something

good in it, because all'of the nation's top >-^
leaders are for it.'* w
Xlow many influential Americans are mak-

ing money and acquiring power through

America's foreign aid programs?

Jtlow many labor leaders want foreign aid

programs because the government spending

which these programs necessitate puts the gov-

ernment in virtual control of key industries?

Haven't most of our top labor bosses clearly

revealed that they want government domina-

tion of industry, knowing that an industry

under political control is susceptible to the

powerful- political influence which the labor

bosses can exert?

Jul ow many businesses want foreign aid to

continue, even while knowing it is wrong,

merely because foreign aid buying brings them >-^

lush government contracts? ^^

Jtlow many thousands of government offi-

cials and miscellaneous government employees

use their influence to perpetuate our foreign

aid programs because the programs provide

them with pleasant jobs, foreign travel, good

pay, influence, and prestige?

In the latter part of July, the foreign staff

of the Chicago Tribune met in conference at

London.

The Paris Bureau Chief was asked:

"What about the American foreign aid pro-

gram? Do you think it is necessary?"

He replied:

"Emphatically, no. And it's not just my
opinion, either. I have talked with scores of

American officials employed here by the ^\
United States government in the various or-



&garis* which handle foreignVpi and virtually

ever^^ one has admitted privately and, confi-

• dentially, that it is' rightly called 'operation

O rat hole/

" 'But don'Dquote me/ they say, 'or I would
be out in the street tomrorow/

"Gen. Eisenhower lived in France for sev-

eral years, State Secretary Dulles ^has- made
countless trips to Europe, the government has

ambassadors, consuls, special agents, and mis-

sion all over the place, but none have chosen

to see the uselessness of the give-away policy.

Newspapers and magazines in Europe certainly

give them the facts, if they will read them, as

in the recent article in the French weekly

Match on, 'Why Americans are Despised in

Europe.'

"Governments, officially, welcprne these bilr

lions of American gift dollars because the

money helps their budgets without, resorting

to, taxation. They are naturally willing, .that

the American taxpayer shoulder this burden."

At any rate, it may be comforting to some
American taxpayers to knpy( *jhat alL of our

foreign aid is not foreign. Some of it is domes--

tic aid: it goes right into, the .pockets of real

Americans.

NATO
When NATO, the North Atlantic Treaty

Orgahization, was formed in 1949, 9ur leaders

acted as if Utopia had arrived. The nations

of the free world were now welded together,

we were told, and were standing, inseparable,

to resist Soviet aggression. A great paper army
of Europeans under a unified command' was
created. *General Eisenhower was sent to Eu-
rope to get things going. Mr. Achesbn and 'Mr.

Truman congratulated each -other profusely.
©

The^^ air wavls-And the editorial pages were
filled^ witji lofty expressions about the death

of isolationism and z new era of permanent,

determined, international cooperation among
the freedom-loving W.estern nations.

XTL few courageous men: in. Congress ob-

jected to stationing American troops in Eu-
rope, but Trunian and ALchespn brushed that

aside, saying that we were going to send only

a token force in order to show the Europeans

that we were in earnest about NATO.
That token force very rapidly grew into an

army of four hundred thousand American
soldiers; and it soon became apparent that

NATO was simply another device for milking

economic aid out of America and tricking us

into policing Europe with American soldiers:

anothei: means by which the Soviets and the

socialists of Europe could use America's

strength against America— use American re-

sources for building up economic and indus-

trial power which would either remain neutral

in any eventual war between the Soviets and

America— or, more probably, would be taken

over by the Soviets and used against us.

Jtj-ven the paper armies envisioned by the

NATO planners, if fully supported by the

Europeans and brought to maximum planned

strength, would never have ,matched> the real-

ity of hundreds of divisions of Communist
troops actually^ia.existence;andstatipned along

the Eastern front ^behind the Iron Curtain.

IN one of this 'discouraged America's inter-

nationalists, however. It seemed merely to

encourage their feckless oirgy of giving and

spending American money. We gave the

NATO countries billions of dollars in mili-

tary goods made in America, and we spent

more billions building up European industries

tO;produce -for the,NATO countries.
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As out: spending.'and giyA^in Europe in-

creased^ however, the European desire to resist

Communism decreased. We did succeed in

building Europe^up economically, reviving in-

dustries that had collapsed, and creating new
ones— in areas like those in northern Jtaly

and in France where industries are under the

control of Comhiunist labor unions and fre-

quently under Communist management.

,
At first, it was .a mystery to. spnie Americans

that the Russian armies did not go ahead and

roll over Europe, where they would have met

only such resistance as might have, been mus-

tered by American soldiers scattered around

over the continent. Before very long, however,

it became rather obvious why the Commu-
nists did not move tKeir armies into Western

Europe; they were infiltirating (as they have
' always done so easily in Socialist, or left-wing

countries)' the government, the. institutions,

and the armies in the Western nations of Eu-

rope, preparing themselves to take over such

nations after Ainerican money has tuilt up

the industries of , those nations to the point*

wheire they will be invaluable prizes.

By 1952, we had spent so much and accom-

plished so little on the'^NATO experiment—
had so grievously weiakened our own economic

and military strength at home in our vain ef-

forts to bribe the Europeans into defending

themselves -^ that the American people were

beginning'to- stir uneasily and to question^ the

wisdom of it all. Even the powerful^ interna-

tionalist propaganda .rnachine in the United,

States was beginning, to lose vits hold on the

minds of the American people.

Oomethirig had'to be done.

President.Trumah did it.Jn February, 1952,

he sentMr. Acheson off to Lisbofa for^a high-;^

level conference of the NATO powers.- Mr.

iN«?n 1Acheson laid i!s?A the line to them, told*them,

.that America was beginning to be disap-

pointed, suggested what we expected of theni.*^

At that Lisbon conference in 1952 they re-

solved and promised and committed and

planned until Mr. Acheson got happy and

came on home.

! Mr. Acheson and Mr. Truman again com-

plimented each other for welding the Western

world into a fighting force against commu^
nism, and again all* of .the internationalists in

America rejoiced.

:

W ithin' twp.weeks the French, government

had collapsed because it had been askedto raise

French taxes to help implement some of the

promises made at Lisbon. None of the promr

ises made at Lisbon were ever kept, but they

served 'quite well*the basic jpurpdse of keeping

American money coniiiig. Encouraged' by all

of the fine promises which '%r. Acheson had

obtained in Lisbon, we kejpt pouring oiir men,

oiir money, our material, and^ oiir hopes into

Europe.

Af this juncture we^had our eggs alHn one

basket: EDC^-^the European Defense Com-
munity. This was a French proposal. It was

going to be an integrated, supra-national; Eu-

ropean army. But after making the proposal

and thereby removing all stops against the

enless American treasure that was pouring into

Europe, the French rejected their own plan.

The whole thing^ collapsed in the summer of

1954, when Mendes-France and the French

Parlirrient^killed the EE)C plan.

And there we were, five years and 13 bil-

lion American dollars after NATO was

forniedi Europe was more divided, more pro-

Communist, more anti-American, and less

unified than ever before.

Something had to be done.
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This? time ^President 'Elsenhower 'did iti He
sentMr. 'DuIles'oi0F fd-Loridon foif -a high-level

"conference with the NATO- powers; Mr.
Dulles in London laid it on the line to„;them

iii 195H, just as Mr, Achespn Had at Lisbon

in 195.2— only more so. Mn Dulles even went

so far as to hint— horror of Horrors— that

if the NATO powers didn't do something,

America might withdraw her troops from Eu-
rope, and might even stop subsidizing the

deficits of Europe's sociaHstic govefnnients.

European statesmen -^ who have shown
themselves courageously iridiflfererit to^the aw-

fiil threat' of communism ^-^fiadtheT pants

scared off ihem at this suggestion that the

great American goose mighr quit laying the

golden' eggs.

The resoliiting and the prohiisirig which

they did at London* for Mr; Dulled oiitdid

everything they''Had done^ iorMt. AcHesori at

Lisbon. Mr. Dulles and Mrl Eisenhower coni-

plimented- each other jprbfusely • and again

America's' internatioriklists rejoiced: We were

going^to build that great European bulwark

against commiihismi^rid the American gobds

and' the American nibney -kept flowing.

\
*

.

Jtlbw long will we' put up with iiT

From the beginning, we builtNATO on the

.assun^Lption^that France must- be the' keystone

oflany effective defense- of Europe.

How ejGFective will the French armies be

against the Soviets, when one but of eyery

four French ^soldiers is a communist ? ' !\

' The commiihistparty is the biggest pplitlcal

party in France.

The situation iii Italy is as bad or worse.

Under such circumstances it seems, pbyious

that any NATO ,arniy in .Europe tcould be

sabotaged, or openly attacked; irpni. behind,

by hundreds, of .thousands of Italian and

French ,communists.. Why should American

soldiers be. exposed to, such slaughter?,

America^ directly underwrites 77.9 per.cent

of the total NATO budget. What we actually

_ pay, however, is much closer .to 1 00. per cent,,

because the other nations make their" contri-

butions put of what we give them.

It was always Benin's fondest dream -that

Aifierica could soniehow be manipulated into

spending herself into bankruptcy. It is^ now

o
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abeginning to look as if Niv?t) will help to

make a dream comexrue.

NATO, as an effective military alliance

against the Soviets, is hardly discussed any

more in serious conversation. It is patently a

disastrous failure.

John Foster Dulles is now working with

the British and French on schemes to
'

'expand

NATO to the totality of its meaning."

The military aspects of NATO will be

kept for parade and propaganda purposes. But

the alliance will serve principally as an excuse

and a device for funnelling American aid into

European countries until our economies are

so nearly on the same level and are so closely

entangled that the final step into political

union will be easy, if not inevitable.

We won't hear much about this between

now and November, of course. Foreign policy

must be kept "bi-partisan", "above the level

of domestic politics"— w'hich means merely

that the American voters must not be given

a chance to pin their presidential candidates

down on the over-riding issue of foreign

policy.

Qelect!
A

After the elections, the propaganda* mills

will begin to grind; and^NATO will again be

much in the news.

iVleanwhile, some of us can ruminate on

these remarks by a man who ought to know,

the Paris, France, Bureau chief of the Chicago

Tribune.

He says:

"I don't think any Europeans except such

individuals as have soft jobs in NATO and

SHAPE take them seriously. At SHAPE'S
recent fifth birthday celebration about 400

generals and colonels watched a parade of 84

soldiers of the 15 nations which are members,

with half a dozen French gendarmes pinch

hitting for Iceland, which has no army.

"France and the rest of the Atlantic allies

acceptNATO because the American taxpayer

pays for a large part of their military estabr

lishment. Heavy pressure is now being exer-

cised by European members to transform

NATO into an economic organ with Amer-
ican funds being used to equip their countries

industrially and in other fields rather than

concentrating on weapons."

DAN SMOOT,

P. O. Box 1305

Dallas, Texas
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\
'n May 13, 1957, in a speech oh the floor of the House, United States Congressman

Noah M. Mason (Kepiiblicah, Illinois) said:

Mr. Speaker, for over 150 years the American people lived with and under tKe Federal Constitution and its provisions

^- as drafted by the Founding Fathers. During that time they were a happy, contented, and a prosperous people. . .

.

Theii came our 'New Dealers, our Fair 'Dealers, and our Modern. Republicans with ideas and proposals to change our
Constitutional form of Government. . . into a Welfare^State, a Centralized Socialist-Labor Government, with our. Sovereign

States relegated to a subservient position, exercising^"nly those powers and duties that might be assigned them by an all-

powerful, arrogant, dictatorial, centralized^ Federal,government— divorced from those ' powers, duties, and privileges

guaranteed to the States.by our Federal Conistitution. ^ . t :

'Mr. Speaker^Jn order to bring about this government transformation; it became necessary to first take away from the

States all the rights, powers, and privilegesahat were guaranteed them by the Constitution. And in-order that this first step

might be taken we had to have a Supreme Court that 'would be sympathetic to the proposed government change-over. . .

.

So today a majority of the Supreme Court Justices are men that are socially, economically, and politically minded
rather than men legally .experienced and judicially inclined. Therefore, most of the recent Supreme Court decisions are

based upon the social, economic^ and politicaF convictions or predilections of the Justices rather than upon legal precedents

or constitutional grounds. ... ^

J^fe>Ull?^g is„sacred nor^perma'neht under the prcscnruncontrolk^ old customs and previous

Court Rulingsjtiay now be overturned by a capricious Supreme Court, a majprity of whose Justices have predilections that

influence or dominate their opinions. ... ^

I say that under the present Supreme Court we have been traveling on the road to tyranny^for 20 years, and we are

rapidly approaching a situation that.properly can be called a 'Centralized, Federal Tyranny.*

The Founding Fathers and the makers of the Constitution agreed that an uncontrolled Sifjjreme Court meant
despotism, and must be guarded against. We now have such a Court. Under it the loss of our coiistitutional rights and
.privileges is a constant menace. This menace should haunt the thoughts of every citizen who believe in Constitutional

Government. Congress must establish, sorhe form of control over the Supreme Courrso that our guaranteed personal rights

and privileges cannot be usurped by an uncontrolled, capricious Supreme Court., That is the task Congress must face up to

and must accomplish before it is too late. ...
"* ' ' ' { .

Our first and primary responsibility as Members of Congress— whether we call ourselves Democrats or Republicans

— is to protect and preserve our Federal Constitution; to insist upon States* Rights; to do all we can. to curb.and control

our uncontrolled Supreme Court; and to pass on to our children the Constitutional form of Government that we'inherited

from our far-seeing Founding Fathers.!OUr oath of ofiice pledges us to do just* that. Let us live up to^hat oath.
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Qaut what,4 l^ongressman Mason is rig^

specifically, could the Congress do?

It has constitutional power to pass laws

limiting the power of the courts. Congress

should do that. But it could do more. It could

impeach the present members of the Supreme
Court and remove them from office, for the

incalculable damage they have already done
to our country.

And if the Congress will not impeach the

justices— the people could impeach the Con-
gress, by defeating at the polls every Senator

or Congressman who refuses to support
impeachment.

Impeaching the Court
Jtlere is what the Constitution of the United

States says about impeachment:

The House of Representatives shall . . . have the sole power
of impeachment.

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach-
ments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath
or affirmation. When the President of the United States is

tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; and no person shall be
convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem-
bers present.

The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the

United States shall be removed from office on impeachment for,

and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and
misdemeanors.

1 reason i$ defined in the Constitution as

^'levying war against them (the United
States) 5 or in adhering to their enemies, giving

them aid and comfort."

Joiigh Crimes are defined by some law text

writers as trespasses upon the constitutional

rights of the American people by an oflScer

or agent of government, whether appointed
or elected to office.

The definition of *'high crirhes" which was
developed during the impeachment proceed-
ings against President Johnson is this:

A high crime consists of a violation of the Constitution by
an official, through an act committed or omitted, without the

violation of any positive law, by abuse of discretionary powers
from improper motives, or from improper purpose.

^l]Lisdemeanortf^ds}^:d in the Constitution*

in connection with trie impeachment of offi-

cials, means bad behavior.

The Constitution says that federal judges

shall hold their offices— not for life— but
during good behavior. It also says that "judi-

cial officers . . . shall be bound by oath or

affirmation to support this Constitution."

1 do not know any facts which would
justify impeachment proceedings against any ;

member of the present Supreme C6urt.on..the ,

grounds of bribery.
^*

* .
a .

But according to tKe Supreme Court justices

themselves, reasonable impeachment proceed-

\ ings could be brought against eight of tlie nine

y present members of the Supreme Court for

1 all the other causes specified in the Constitu-

1 tion: treason, high crimes, misdemeanors, and
failure to be bound by oath of office.

1 he one Justice who could not reasonably

be impeached on the basis of what his fellow

Supreme Court Justices have said about him
is Justice Charles E. Whittaker— who has not

been on the Court long enough to participate

in key split-decisions.

1 he essential witnesses needed in impeach-

ment trials of the eight Supreme Court Jus-

tices (Black, Brennan, Burton, Clark, Douglas,

Frankfurter, Harlan, and Warren) 'would be

the Justices themselves.

' The evidence would consist of:

( 1 ) the Constitution of the United States;

( 2 ) Supreme Court decisions which violate

the Constitution;

(3) the official minority opinions of the

Supreme Court Justices.

1 he Supreme Court laid the foundation

and set the pattern for revolution by court

fiat when it handed down the school segre-

gation decision on May 17, 1954.

Basing its decision on communist-socialist

propaganda and on the opinions of foreign

o

O

O
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.sbeiologists— rather il^%Ji law, on judicial

precedent, or on the ViP&stitution— the Su-

preme Court on May 17, 1954, established the

principle that our Constitution no longer has

any fixed or definable meaning,

1 he Constitution now means whatever a

majority of the Supreme Court wants it to

mean.

1 he Court's wild career leftward "since

May 17, 1954, has been spurred and directed

by Chief Justice EarlWarren.

From time to time, various Supreme Court
Justices, have rejected Warren's revolutionary

leadership and have written dissenting opin-

ions. Douglas and Black are about the only

ones who have stuck with Warren in all signi-

ficant split-decision cases. Clark has dissented

from the Warren line more often than any of

the others. But even Tom Clark has been on
the side of revolution-by-court-fiat in some
cases.

In short, if you would review the minority

or dissenting opinions in enough Supreme
Court split-decision cases, you would find that

' every member of the present Supreme Court
(except Mr. Whittaker) has been formally

accused, by one or more of his fellow Supreme
Court Justices, oi behavior which should be

impeachable under the Constitution and law^

of the UnitedStates.

Out of Their Own Mouths
Jtlere are samples of the. kind of dissenting

opinions which would enable the Congi'ess to

impeach eight of the present members of the

Supreme Court on the basis of what their own
fellow justices have said about them.

In the Raphael Konigsberg Case decision,

Justice John M. Harlan dissented, saying:

It seems to me altogether beyond question that a state may
refuse admission to its bar to an applicant, no matter how sin-

cere, who refuses to answer questions which are reasonably

relevant to his qualifications and which do not invade*a con-
stitutionally privileged area. The opinion of the Court does not 1

really questj^*tf^ j it solves the problem by denying that it

exists. ^^Jw ^

But what the Court has really done, I think, is simply to

impose on California its own notions of public policy and
judgment. For me, today's decision represents an' unacceptable

intrusion into a matter of State concern.

1 he minority decision on the Court's 1956
ruling on the Summary Suspension Act of

1950, was written by Justices Tom Clark and
concurred in by Justices Stanley Reed and
Sherman Minton.

It stated:

The Court's order has stricken down the most effective

weapon against subversive activity available to the government.
It is not realistic to say that, the Government can be protected
merely by applying the Act to sensitive jobs.. One never knows-
just which job is sensitive. The janitor might prove to be in

as important a spot security-wise as the top employee in the

building.

In^ writing the dissenting opinion in the

Watkins Case, Justice Tom C. Clark said:

As I see it the chief fault in^ the majority" opinion is its

mischievous curbing of the informing function of the Congress.

So long as the object of a legislative inquiry is legitimate . .

,

it is not for the courts. to interfere with the committee system

of inquiry. To hold otherwise would be? an infringement on
the power given the Congress to inform itself, and thus to

trespass upon the fundamental American principle of separa-

tion of powers. The majority has substituted the judiciary as

the grand inquisitor and supervisor of congressional investiga-

tions. It has never been so.

Associate Justice Clark,, in dissenting in

the California Communists case, said:

I would afiirm the convictions. ... In its long history I

find no case in. which an acqmttd has been ordered by this

Court solely on iHc facts. It is somewhat late to start in now
usurping the function of the jury, especially where hew tritls

arc to beheld covering the same charges.

In dissenting on the Jencks case. Justice

Clark said:

Unless the Congress changes the rule announced by the

court today, tho^e intelligence agencies of our .gbvci*nment

engaged in law enforcement may as well close-up shop, for

the court has opened their files to the criminal and thus afforded

him a Roman holiday for rummaging through confidential

information as well as vital national secrets.

What the Court Has Done
For the Communists
X he present Supreme Court has held in

favor of communists in every one of its deci-

I
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^ sions which has anything tow^Qith commu-
nist activities.

Limitations .pf space prohibit a listing of all

decisions in which the Supreme Court has

given aid and comfort to the communist
enemies of our society.

But here are a few key ones:

I,

Slochower Case

Ln its April 9, 1956, decision in the Harry
Slochower case, the Supreme Court made it

virtually impossible for state or local govern-

ments to fire communists or other subversives

from jobs in tax-supjported institutions.

Slochower, an associate professor of Brook-
lyn College, while being questioned by a

Senate subcornmittee^ refused to answer ques-

tions about communists, claiming protection

d the Fifth Amendment.

Ihe New York City Board of Higher
Educatipn, fired Slochower, in accordance with
a provision of New York's city charter. The
Supreme Court held that the board had
violated Slochdwer*s constitutional rights ^

—

although the Constitution gives no one a right

to a job which his employer considers him
unfit to"have.

A principal reason which the Supreme
Court gave for its Slochower decision was that

Slochower, in invoking the Fifth Amendmertt,
did not realize .that this would cdst him his

job.

The New York City Board of Higher Edu-
cation petitioned for a rehearing, pointing out
that this reason was not even based on fact—
that it was, in short, false; Slochbwer did know
that invoking the Fifth Amendment would
cost him his job. Transcripts of the Senate

subcommittee hearings made this quite .clean

The Supreme Court admitted that it had
misstated the facts in its Slochower decision,

but denied the rehearing anyway— demon-
strating, as Senator James O. Eastland said,

"its sublime indifference t6 the factual context
of its arbitrary and highly political decisions.'*

^^'c^Qare Case '
' ^-

In its May 6, 1957, decisions in the'Schware

Case and in the Konigsberg Case, the Supren^*\
Court made it impossible for state *bar associ^-/
tions— or even the sovereign states of the

union— to keep communist lawyers from
being members of the bar.

JLVudolph Schware, for about seven years

during his responsible adulthood, was a mem-
ber of the communist party. As such, he had
used various aliases and had been twice arrested

for criminal syndicalism,

Schware's known membership in the com-
munist party ended in 1940; and, in 1954
(when New Mexico bar examiners were hold-

ing hearings to determine whether he should

be permitted to become a member of the New
Mexico bar), several witnesses testified to

Schware's present good character.

But, the bar examiners, after hearing all

evidence, concluded that Schware was not
morally fit to become a member of the New
Mexico Bar.

The New Mexico Supreme Court uphel
the action of the examiners.

1 he Supreme Court ruled, that.New Mex-
ico's action in keeping Schware from becom-
ing a member of the bar violated the due
process clauses of the 14th Amendment.

iVlr. Justice Frankfurter, in an opinion

concurring with the majority decision in this

Schware case, said:

Admission to practice in a state and before its courts neces-

sarily belongs to that. State, . ,

.

It is beyond this Court's function to act as overseer of a

pirticular result of the procedure established by a particular

State for admission to its bar. No doubt satisfaction of the

requirement of moral character involves an exercise of delicate

judgment on the part of those who reach a conclusion, having
heard and seen the applicant for admission. . .

.

Especially in this realm, it is not our business to substitute

our judgment for the State's judgment— for it is the State

in all the panoply of its powers that is under review when the

action of its Supreme Court is under review.

Jtlaving thus stated that the Supreme Court^n^
had no business meddling with the affairs o\^
the sovereign state of New Mexico, Mr. Justice

^

o
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Frankfurter concurr^^^ior the Court's deci-

sion to meddle— to reverse the decision of the

New Mexico Supreme Court and order that

Rudolph Schware must be permitted to take
the bar exaniination in New Mexico.

Konigsberg Case

1 he Supreme Court's Konigsberg Case
decision on the same- day (May 6, 1957) was
an even worse invasion of the rights of a

sovereign state— in this case, the state of
California,

Jtlere is comment on the Konigsberg Case
from an editorial in the May 9, 1957, issue

of the Richmond News-Leader: .

The California rule is that an applicant for the state bar
must be prepared to show that he does not advocate the over-
throw of state or federal government by force.

(Raphael) Konigsberg, an outsjpbken leftwinger, had been
tentatively identified by a witness as a person who had attended
communist meetings in 1541. . .

,

When the California bar examiners attempted to question
Konigsberg, he stubbornly refused to answer their inquiries.

Standing on the single, naked statement that he did not, never
had, and never would advocate the overthrow of government
by violence, Konigsberg invoked the first amendment and made
evasive speeches.

Time after time, the California examiners, patiently offered

the applicant a fair opportunity to establish his fitness to become
a member of the ban And time after time, Konigsberg brushed
aside the questions.

1 he California Supreme Court upheld the

bar examiners* decision that Konigsberg was
riot fit to become a ifiemter of the California

bar;

The Supreme Court reversed the California

Supreme Court—on the grounds that Konigs-
berg's right to due process (under the 14th
Amendment) had been violated,

Sweezy Case

JL aul M, Sweezy, a professor at the Uni-
verstiy of New Hampshire, had been accused

of subversive activities -r- specifically of teachr

ing communist doctrine to students.

The New Hampshire state legislature di-

rected the New Hampshire Attorney General
to make an investigation.

The Attorney General twice tried to ques-

tion Sweezy about his alleged subversive activ-

ities. Swe^fey denied that he had ever befen

a member of the communist party— but
refused to answer all questions about his

alleged association with known communists,
about the alleged subversive cpntent of his

lectures to students, and so on.

The New Hampshire Supreme Court held
Sweezy in contempt.

1 he Supreme, Court reversed the New
Hampshire Court—Frankfurter holding that
state officials have no right to question the
beliefs and associations of professors in state

institutions; Warren and three other Justices

holding that the State of New Hampshire had
gone about the matter in the wrong way.
Warren's opinion held that the appointment
of the Attorney General to serve as a com-
mittee for the legislature got the ^'separation

of powers" all mixed up and caused a "de-
privation of the constitutional rights" of
Professor Sweezy.

Nelson Case

0>̂n April 2, 1956, the Supreme Court in

a 6-3 decision ruled that state governments
cannot punish persons for sedition. The court
overturned the conviction of Steve Nelson
(admitted communist party leader— possibly

the most_ dangerous, comniunist official in the

United States) who had been given a 20-year
sentence in 1952 for violating the Pjennsyl-

vania state sedition law.

The court said that the Smith Act of 1940
(the law under which the federal government
has. been trying communist party leaders)

gives the federal government exclusive juris-

diction in the field-^of sedition.

The States are Out

1 he five cases just reviewed obviously
make it impossible for state governments to

take any effective legal action at all against

communists.

1 he Slochower case says that states can^t

keep communists off the public payrolls. The
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f Schware and Konigsberg case^aJ5Qthat the

states cannot keep communists from member- .

ship in state bar associations nor bar them the

privilege of practicing law in state courts. The
Sweezy case says that state governments can-

not even investigate conimunist subversion in

their own way. The Nelson case puts the lid

on the .jar: it says that state governments sim-

ply cannot prosecute communists for seditious

activities— all of this must be left to the

federal government.

The Federals are Out Too

Although Supreme Court decisions have

foreclosed all possibility that state govern-

\ ments can protect-the American people*against

communist treachery, implying (in the Nel-

son, case decision) that the federal government
must provide this protection, the court has

also raade.it virtually impossible for the fed-

eraLgovernment to protect itself (or the peo-

ple) against communists.

Summary Suspension Act of 1950

In 1956, the Supreme Court handed
.down a decision that the Summary Suspen-

sion^Act of 195.0 (which gave federahagencies

authority to fire known subversives from fed-

eral jobs) applied\only to federar employees

in "sensitive" positions.

Senator Miihdt (who helped write the law),

said that Congress meant it to be applicable^

to every federal job. Miindt said that the

really dangerous cpnimunists are the ones no
one ever suspected ^—' that is, thejnconspicu-

ous jobholders who are not in sensitive posi-

tions, .Senator ^McCarthy said that: this decis-

ion could require the government to re-hire

(and grant back pay to) thousands of dis-

charged communists.

Communist Party* Case

\j^ itihg provisions of the Subversive Activ-
ities Control Act of 1950 and the Communist
Control Act of 1954, the Subversive Activi-

ties Control Board (SACB) ordered the comr

o

munist party to>ff^^r with the Attorney

General as a commxiffSt-action organization

under foreign domination.

The communist party has refused to obey.

The Federal District Court and the Federal

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
both upheld the ruling of the SACB.

On April 30, 1956, the Supreme Court

held that the communist party does not have

to register as a foreign-dominated commu-
nist-action organization, because the party

claims that some of the evidence against it is

"clouded,'' and that it had not been given

adequate opportunity to cross-examine the

witnesses who gave the alleged "clouded"

evidence.

The Suprieme Court refused to pass on the

,constitutionality of the Subversive Activities

Control Act— until this alleged "cloud" has

been removed^ ,

JL he effect of this' decision is to permit the

communist party ^to ighore the laws of Con-
gress.

\
As long as the comniimists allegcj. that the

governrhent's evidence against themds tainted,

the Supreme Court can refuse to decide the

case; and the communists will be excused from
coniplying with laws, designed to exercise some

control over them.

Watkins Case

' John T. Watkinschas for several years been

an official of the United Electrical Radio ^and

Machine^Workers Union— the union which

was expelled from the\CIO because it was al-

legedly dominated by communists. .

'

.

The. House Un-American activities com-
mittee, investigating communist infiltration

into labor organizations in the Chicago area,

subpoenaed Watkins .to testify. Watkins ad-

mitted extensive communist activities on his

own part, but denied that he was ever for-

mally a member of the party. He refused to fj
answer questions about the alleged communist ^^

^

o
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^activities of his asspci^fe w^union work. He
did not invoke the JtlrfVmendment. He just

said that Congress had no right to ask him
such questions,

Watkins was tried and convicted for con-

tempt of Congress.

On June 17, 1957, the- Supreme Court

overturned his conviction—r agreeiiig with

him that the congressional committee had no^

right to ask him questions about his alleged

communist associates.

The narrow restrictions which this court

decision places on the congressional power to

investigate makes it practically impossible for

congressional. committees to conduct effective

inquiries concerning communist activities.

1 he court was well aware of the terrible

impact which this Watkins decision would

have. The majority begins its long, labored

(and largely irrelevant) argument for its own
decision with this remark:

We approach the questions presented witK conscious aware-

ness of the far-reaching ramifications that-can ^follow from a

decision of this nature.

J^ncks Case

(jUntoh E. Jencks, a New Mexico labor

union official, was convicted of perjury— for

having filed an affidavit in which he falsely

denibd he was a communist.

On June 3, 1957, the Supreme Court or-

dered a new trial for Jencks, saying that the

government must make available to the de-

fense (jr//xonfidential reports ivhich were made
by any witness called to testify in the case.

1 his decision, naeans that the FBI cannot

permit its reports to be used in any trial of a

communist without exposing— and thiis de-

stroying— the undercoveranformants and all

of the FBI secret investigative techniques and

procedures which are absolutely essential to

the.EBrs great work in: the fields of .counter-^

espionage and subversive actiyities intelligence.

1 he Jencks decision .also dries up the

sources of infdrmatidn-which have enabled- the*

II

NarcpticrYlbflau to corhbat the serious and

growing problem of narcotics traffic. This, in-

cidentally, is a great help to communist China
— whose principal foreign export tojche.west-

ern world is illicit drugs.

The California Communists Case

On June 17, 1957, the Supreme Court

overturned the Sniith Act conviction of 14

officials of the comrnunist party in California

-r- freeing five of the communists outright,

ordering a new trial for the nine others.

But, considering the effects of the pfevipus

Jencks case and Watkins case, it is doubtful

that the Department of Justice will, or can,

prepare a new case for trial.

We're On Our Way
Between April, 19 5 6.and July, 19.5,7, the

Supreme.; Court (in the 10 cases briefly re-

viewed above and in many others during the

same period which have not been mentioned)

made it impossible for the American people

(either through theit state or federal govern-

ments) to protect themselves against com-
munists.

i^ ommunists are officially recognized as

enemies of*thelJ.nited^States. All major spendr^

ing programs of the federal government since

1945—programs which are imposing a crush-

ing burden of taxation on Americans— have

been "justified" on the grounds that they are

fighting communism.

To any reasonable lay person, it must be

apparent that the kind .of aid and conifort

which the Supreme Court justices have given

to communists aniourits to treason,against the

United States—-whether or not formal
charges of treason cpuW be brought against

the justices ia aa^ impeachment or criminal

trial. / ,

"^

,xf there be any dbuBt about how: much
:,help the Supreme Court has given the com-
munists, we caii call the communists to testify.

^
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T After the Supreme Court*uS55^n in the

California Communists case, Dorothy Healey
Connelly, former Los Angeles County com-
munist party chairman, said that the Supreme
Court decision was

the greatest victory the communist party in America has ever
received. It will mark a rejuvenation of the party in Am^erica.
WeVe lost some members in the last few years, but now we're
on our way.

On June 16, 1^57, the Worker, Sunday
edition of The Daily Worker (official com-
munist party newspaper in the United States)
anticipated the Supreme Court decisions that
would be handed down the next day.

Communist columnist Simon W. Gerson,
in a long editorial feature, reviewed the Wat-
kins case and the California Communists case— guessing that the Court would hand down
decisions that would ''blunt the tactics of
Congressional inquisitors/'

1 he Daily Worker of Monday, June 17,
1957, had another front-page story in the
same vein.

And then, on June 18, 1957, the Daily
Worker gave banner headlines to the Supreme
Court decisions of the day before. Here are
some quotations from the DaiVy Worker of
June 18:

Mrs. Martha Stone Asher; chairman of the New Jersey,
Communist Party, wKo faces a five year' jail term under the

Smith Act, is also chairman tf^pecial committee of nationalC P. leaders formed to aid ^i^Datly Worker and Worker in
their drive for $100,000 in funds and a pick-up in circulation.

Naturally, she saw in the decision a vindication of the
heroic efforts in behalf of the paper which has been battling
systematically against Smith Act persecution since 1948, as
well as an cncouragenient of new efforts for expanding circula-
tion and collecting money.

* \J n June 19,, 1957, the lead editorial in the
Daily Worker heaped praise on the Supreme
Court:

It may still be too early to say that *calmer times' are here,
but Monday's Supreme Court decisions go, a long way toward
restoring civil liberties for all Americans. These landmark rul-
ings in one great flash illuminate the recent McCarthyian dark-
ness and light up the promise of a restored Bill of: Rights. . .

.

The causes for the Supreme Court decisions do not lie prin-
cipally in the complexities of the law or the make-up of the
individual Justices.* Basically, they lie in what is commonly
called the changed political climate.' And the change in the
climate resulted from the incessant struggles of the people for
democratic rights and for peace. The defeat of McCarthyite
congressmen in the 1954 elections, the Senate censure of Mc-
Carthy in 1954, the historic summit conference at Geneva. in
1955 — all these went to make up the new climate. , ,

.

The fevered attacks of the Jenners, Mundts, Walters, et al.

are proof positive that those cold warriors^ basically' distrust the
framework of American constitutional democracy; it is they
who seek its destruction and not the trade unions, the Negro
people, the Communists and other radicals who seek to advance,
their ideas within an expanding constitutional process. . .•

,

When will the whole anti-Communist myth on which both
a German Hitler and an American McCarthy built their power
be ended?

These are questions that demand an answer in the, wake of
Monday's historic decisions. The court has spoken, and many
democratic-minded Americans, including Communists, who
fought so staunchly in the anti-McCarthy, resistance, ;Evill take

new heart. They will join -in speeding the coming of those

'calmer times' of which Justice Black spoke.

"1
^>
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WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in. Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.
' & e

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree
ofI Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilizarion.

«• & © &

. J^J^.^^' ^^ ^°?^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ absence from Harvard In order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayedm the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.
He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half

years, he ^ked exclusively on cohimunist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years foUowing that,
he was on rai headquarters stafiE in Washington, as an Administradve Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After mne and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the
radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for ahnost four years, spoke to a national audience civinc
both sides of great controversial issues.

'

. © &
In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own.independent program, in order to give only one side— the side

that uses fundamental American principles as a j^dstick for measuring all important hs\its., Smoot now has no
support from, or connections with, any otfier person or organization. His program is financed entirely from sales of
his weekly publiration, The Dan Smoot Report.

u ^ you believe that Dan Smoot is providing cflFcctivc tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
me side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot
Report. . ^

'

o
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Fluoridation jj^O
W ould you like to put a little poison in your drinking water?

That's a question being considered by city officials all over the United States.

The question is never put that bluntly. The question is: shall we add sodium fluoride

to the public water supply? Those jvho want to do it are outraged' at the mention of poison;

yet everyone—^eyen those who are in favor of fluoridating public water supplies^-— agrees

that sodiuni fluoride is a cumulative poison.

Xhe strange national controversy over poisoning public water supplies is following a

rather typical course in Dallas, Texas.

In 1951, a strong effort was made to. fluoridate public water. The city council defeated
the effort.

jBut six years of quiet propaganda reopeiaed the^battle-^ on:a somewhat different front.

In' 1957, the'fluofidatlbhists started exerting intense pressure on^the cityxouncil to ^put

the question to a vote of the people.

in a* ^democracy' like ours, Is it hot right to resolve public questions by majority vote
of .the^ people?

We are not supposed to have a democracy: we are supposed to have a republic, foundgii,

on the presumption that every individual has rights that God. lias given him and^'Sffitno

power on earth can "take away— neither government, nor private organizations, nor an
overwhelming vote of the whole people. / A ^^^ /A^ K^^ jlM^

If we had a democracy iii which all problems are decided by a majority V;c^, It would
be silly to have a written Constitution. Every xlme a pressure group wanted something, the
question could be submitted to the voters. If a majority w>tQ:^ye^^^i^s^^ is ^done. *

Suppose you have an unusually bright and healths f(i\it:^rt£flM child. The Public
Health Service decides that your child should be taken away fjCOiR^you and sbippi^ff to

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, edited and. published weekly by. Dan Smoot, mailing address P.
Dallas, Texas, Telephone DAvis 8-2464 (Office Address, 1032-A Knob Oak). Subscription rates: S10.00
a year, S6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for two years. For first class mail $12.00 a year; by air-

mail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. FOREIGN: by regular mail, $13.00 a year; airmail $18.00.
Reprints of specific issues: 1 copy for r>p, 6 for $1.00; 10 foir $1.50; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each
price for bulk mailing to one person, .

>.

Copyright by Dan Smoot. Second class mail privileges authorized at Dallas, Texas
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the Harvard Medical School for experiments

to determine why he is so bright and healthy

— and to find out what it would take to

destroy his health.

That would be in the public interest. If

medical scientists could make such a case-

study of your child, they might develop infor-

mation that would eventually improve the

health and well-being of every other child on

earth; and only one child would have been

sacrificed -^ yours.
,

.

If you resist sacrificing your four-year-old

child foir the public interest, the ques'tioh could'

be put to a public vote.

Suppose that every voter in your city -^

except you -^ votes to take your baby away

from you and send him off to Harvard Medical

School.

That would represent the majority will; and

if it were done, that would be democracy.

Uemocracy is the. niost terrible kind' of

tyranny imaginable; and democracy is what

the do-gooders and the uplifters and the sub-

versives, and the bureaucrats with a Great

Leader complex are gradually imposing on the

American'people -^ through* such progranis as

fluoridation of public water supplies.

JL utting fluorides in drinking watei; is not

a legitimate, public question. It is a private

question. It is. no more the business of your

city council members-;— or of the voters in

your city -r- to determine whether you should

have fluorides in your drinking water than it

would be for them to decide that you should

have' a shot of penicillin because you .have ah

infected toe.

Ihe drive to put poison in publi<c water

supplies is a well-organized national move-

ment— a threat to the health and freedom of

every person living in^ the United States.

Americans should inform themselyes on this

subject and do something about it— and do

it soon.

r herje is a wealth of available information.

I recommend one book: The A^nerican

Fbioridation Experiment^ published in 1957

by the Devjn-Adair Company, New York.

This book presents the case' against fluorida-

tion -— a case made by the ^research of two

American physicians :;Dr..p. B; Exner and Dr.

G, L. Waldbott.,

You can order the book from The Dan

Smoot Repari or Aitectly from theipublisher.

In either case, you will get it for the regular

bookstore price: |3.75.

The Case for Fluoridation

Jr or years, the phenomenon of *'Texas

teeth," was widely observed. People who spent

their childhood in certain Texas localities

(Amarilloi for example) frequently had

brown or yellpw stains in the enaniel of tbeir

teeth. The stains were permanent and un-

attractive. Yet, people who had such stains

had unusually strong teeth, remarkably free

of cavities.

Investigation disclosed that drinking water

in communities where people developed "Texas

teeth" contained, naturally, a small quantity

of fluoride.

Dodium fluoride is toxic.

Over twenty years ago, a Danish scientist.
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K. Roholm, made an investigation of the effects

on animals and human beings of fluorine fumes

discharged by aluminum, steel, and fertilizer

plants.

The effects are about the same on men as

on animals.

Animals grazing near big industrial plants

that pollute the air with fluorine fumes become

lifeless and thin; they lie down and get up with

difficulty; they limp because of sore, stiff

joints. In the young, the teeth develop brown

and black stains.

In many areas, pure food and drug laws

specify the maximum amount of fluorine that

can be permitted in processed foods. In some

places, the natural water supply has a. higher

fluoride ion concentration than the law allows

for processed foods. Hence, some food pro-

cessors have had to install expensive equipment

to take fluorine out of the water used in the

preparation of foods.

In addition to its harmful effect oh human
and animal life, sodium fluoride, when dis-

solved in water, is very corrosive. In some
cases, industrial users of water defluorinate

water to keep it from corroding and fouling

equipment.

In short, the fluorine problem for years

involved the task of getting fluorides out of

water and food, rather than getting them in.

1 nonetheless, people who lived in places like

Amarillo, Texas, seemed to be robust. Some
of them had discolored teeth; but most of them
appeared to have unusually good teeth.

The question logically arose: if you could

give children just the right amount of sodium

fluoride during the early years when their

teeth were forming and erupting, couldn't

you strengthen their teeth without causing

any damage from fluorine poisoning?

JL he United States Public Health Service

took the lead, in investigations to prove that

this could' be done. The investigators hit upon

the formula of one part of fluorine to one

million parts of water as being safe for human

.consumption— and as being the proportion

which would help develop strong teeth in chil-

dren who drink such water from the time of

birth until about the age of twelve.

Jp luoridated water will not have any bene-

ficial effect at all on people who are over

twelve years old.

But if you put sodium fluoride in the pub-

lic water supply so that the total population

will drink it, you can be sure that every small

child_ will get it.

At most, not more than 20% of the adult^

population will suffer any harmful effects. A
few people with kidney trouble or with special

allergies may suffer such damaging effects

from fluoridated water that they will have to

provide their own fluorine-free water. But, on

the whole, the 20% of the adult population

who suffer some damage from drinking fluori-

dated water will suffer so slightly that their

discomfort will he justified by the beneficial

effect on all young children.

Jr luoridating a public water supply so that

the total population will use fluoridated water

is relatively cheaper than providing specially

fluoridated water for children under twelve,

because:

(I) you get the economic advantage of a

mass operation; and (2) when you fluoridate

an entire water system you can use industrial
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fluorides. Industrial fluorides are actually a

waste by-product of an industry and are,

therefore, cheap.

1 he democratic thing to do is to fluoridate

the water systems so that every child will get

all the fluorides he needs, regardless of the

carelessness or of the ignorance or of the human

fallibility of his parents.

1 he foregoing is the total case for fluori-

dation of public water supplies.

Bur, as Dr. Exner and Dr. Waldbott point

out, the advocates of fluoridation do not actu-

ally use air those arguments when they are

trying to persuade a city to adopt fluoridation.

Ju luoridationists use simple propaganda.

They point out that fluoridation of public

water supplies has been approved by the Amer-

ican Dental Association, by the American

Medical Association, by the United States

Public Health Service, by most local public

health boards and commissions, and by all

reputable doctors and dentists and other ex-

perts, everywhere.

They discredit everyone who is against

fluoridation. They argue that chlorine, when
concentrated, is a poison just as fluorine is;

and they claim that putting sodium fluoride

in public water to improve it is merely a mod-
ern, progressive extension of the principle of

putting chlorine in public water.

It is only among theniselves that the fluori-

dationists who know will admit that there is

a calculated risk of harming up to 20% of the

population with fluoridated water— only

among, themselves that they will admit that

anyone could be Jharmed^ by sodium fluoride

in water.

Arguments Against

Fluoridation

1 here are many reputable physicians, water

engineers, and medical scientists opposed to the

principle of fluoridating public water supplies.

Space requirements limit me to a brief

sampling from two authorities already men-

tioned: Dr. F. B. Exner and Dr. G. L. Wald-

bott, authors of The American Fluoridation

Experiment.

If it had been proven, by generations of

scientific observation and unbiased research,

that sodium fluoride in public water could,not

harm anyone, it would still be wrong to fluori-

date public water systems— even if a major-

ity of the people vote to do it.

The American people have generally ac-

cepted the idea that a community, or a state,

has legitimate police powers to protect the

public health against man-made conditions,

or against people or animals who are dangerous

to the public health.

Even this much public interference with

private health matters is offensive to many;

but, generally, Americans will accept such

things as compulsory smallpox vaccination for

public school children-^on the assumption

that the state does have the constitutional

power to protect the public against possible

outbreaks of such contagious diseases as small-

pox.

Public officials can, and almost universally

do, require that public water supply systems

be treated with chlorine to kill harmful bac-

teria and germs that could cause plagues among

the populace.
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JDuc such arguments dp not justify fluori-

dating public water systems. Chlorine purifies

water. Sodium fluoride poisons it.

The most extravagant claim that can be

made for fluoridating public water supplies^

is that. fluorine will.help decrease tooth decay

among children under twelve.

Tooth decay is not a communicable disease.

A person walking around with cavities in his

teeth is not a public menace; "^hen you force

medical treatment (without even the justifi-

cation of eliminating a public menace) you

are engaging in the same kind of tyranny that

Hitler practiced and that communist govern-

ments practice: making niedical experiments,

on people just to find out what will happen.

X hat's all that fluoridation of public water

supplies is: an experiment in mass medication.

The ^results can be horrible disaster for the

whole population.

1 here is no reliable evidence that fluorida-

tion wiirimprove the dental health of children.

It is^ true that some people who grew up in

places where water is^hatufally fluorinated do

have exceptionally good.teeth. But in all those

places, the water has a high content of other

minerals—such as calcium^—which are prob-

ably responsible for the strong teeth.

There is as much evidence to .prove that

fluorine, is harmful to teeth as to prove that it

is beneficial. It is very probable that in places^

like Amarillo, Texas, the natives would have

even stronger teeth ^and teeth free of the

fluorine :discoloration)*,if their water, contain-

ing an abundance of calcium and other bene-

ficial minerals, did not contain the poisonous

fluoride.

It would take generations of carefully con-

trolled, unbiased laboratory studies- to deter-

mine the real eflfects of fluorine on the human
body.

No such studies have been made. The propa-

ganda used by the American Medical Associa-

tion, the American Dental Association, and

the miscellaneous do-gooding. civic leaders

who advocate, fluoridation are based for the

most part on "studies" made by the United

States Public Health Service. And these studies,

according to Dr. Exner and Dr. Waldbott,.

were not scientific investigations. They were

biased, inconclusive, and dishonest collections

of information compiled for the specific pur-

pose of providing propaganda for fluoridation.

if -there is the slightest possibility that

fluoridation could be harmful to anyone—

^

there is no.argument that could justify putting

the stuff in public water systems.

There is abundant evidence that sodium flu-

oride is extremely harmful to large numbers
of individuals: people with bad kidneys^ peo-

ple with special allergies, old people with high

blood pressure.

People who support fluoridation either

ignore this evidence of they assume that all

such people constitute a minority in our'

society; therefore, it's all right to let them
suffer and die in order to make a mass-medi-

cation, experiment that might possibly result

in fewer tooth cavities for children under

twelve!

JLlefe are two typical cases of sodium
fluoride poisoning presented by Dr. G. E.

Waldbott:

1. "After three years of drinking artificially fluoridated water at.

one part per million, this patient developed the following manifesta-

tions (of fluoride poisoning): severe- backache in' the lower spine,

severe abdominal pain, nausea . . . mouth ulcers, pain and numbness
in arms and legs and partial palsy in arms; extreme exhaustion and
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mental deterioration, beginning changes in the retina and hemorrhage

from the bladder."

2. "Mrs. H. M., age 49, of Saginaw, Michigan. . . . During July,

1953, two years and three months after Saginaw had fluoridated its

water supply, she noted a peculiar gnawing sensation in her stomach

after eating. ... Simultaneously, there was increasing stiffness and

pain in the spine . . . The hands began to tingle . . . when peeling

potatoes she was unable to finish. She lost control of her legs....

Gradually, she developed severe muscular pains in arms and legs.

Throat, eyes and nose became extremely dry;, the more she drank,'

the thirstier she became ... On hot days, the general weakness, mental

sluggishness and dryness of' the throat were especially enhanced.

Because gf >greater consumption of water at this time, she began to

suspect tfiat drinking water aggravated her condition.

i'Onw October 19, 1953, she started to use bottled water for

drinking and /listilled water for cooking. Within. a few days her

illness *began to clear up; the pain in the stomach and' dryness in

the mouth improved first; the backache and muscular pains lasted

for about three (nore weeks; the nails became normal after several

months. She has been in perfect health since,"

Jllundreds of such individual cases of

poisoning from fluoridated water are on

record.

Most of these individuals had special health

problems before they started drinking fluori-

dated water; that is why they reacted quickly

and violently to fluoride poisoning.

The dreadful'tlanger of fluoridated ^water

is its unnoticeable, immeasurable, long-range

effect on the total population,

Imodium fluoride is a cuniulative poison.

When you take small regular quantities of

sodium fluoride into your system,, you elimi-

nate niost of it. If you are strong and healthy,

the body organf which do the. eliminating ^—

•

kidneys,, for example -r— will not be; immedi-

ately damaged.

Biit your body does not eliminate all the

fluoride yoii consume— regardless of how

small the quantity. Some of the fluoride accu-

mulates in your bones.

Scientists can only guess at' the horrible

results of two or three generations of people

building, up in their bones an accumulation

of sodium fluoride.

Alternatives to

Fluoridation

It is not likely that anyone who. bothers to

study the record will want to give his own
children fluorides of any kind. But if some do,

they can give it,to their children privately—
more cheaply and with more scientific control

than by paying taxes to have industrial fluor-

ides d^niped into .the public water system

where it will be consumed by the total popu-

lation, used in industry, poured on lawns and

shrubs, and corrode water .pipes,and.plumbing •

fixtures.

W hen your child drinks fluoridated water

from .the public water system, you have no

way of knowing; how much fluoride he is

getting.

Sodium fluoride in wateras so corrosive that

it can clog the control machinery; and water

engineers can never guarantee that the water

supply will have the recommended one part

fluorine per one million parts, of water.

Different children drink different amounts

of water -^. and all children generally drink

niore water in hot weather than in winter,

JHLere is what Dr. F. B. Exner recommends

for people who want to give their own chil-

dren fluoridated water:

"Any druggist can easily prepare a gallon of water containing

l./gram of sodium fluoride. If you give a child one teaspoonful of

that mixture Jn his food or drink each day, he will-get admeasured

dose of 1.0 mg. of fluoride (fluoride ion) instead of whatever dose

he would happen to get if you gave him fluoridated water. . .

.

"The stock solution is relatively safe to have around, as medi-

cines go. The entire gallon contains less than half the lethal dose

of fluoride. . . . This method permits controlled dosage and ^controlled

effects, at least insofar as we can predict effects at all. In any case,

the effects will he far and away less variable and uncertain^ than with

fluoridated water. In addition:

"It permits use of a drug-grade chemical (instead of the industrial

waste chemicals that are used in water-system fluoridation).

"It can be restricted to those people, and those years, when the

effect is desired. This avoids- the danger of universal land continued
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"It is far cheaper than fluoridation. In fact, the fluoride for the
gallon of water costs about two cents, and lasts over two yeari.

"Its greatest advantage, however, is that it is voluntary rather
than compulsory; but that is exactly why health departments con-
demn it. . .

.

"Health departments simply do not want any voluntary substitutes
for the compulsory method, regardless of what advantages they
may possess."

'*• if

Motives

Why are people in favor of fluoridating

public water supply systems?

'Communists approve of fluoridation, and

the reasons, are obvious. If you can establish

the practice of giving mass medication to the

people through public water supply systems,

how easy will it be to start introducing tran-

quilizing drugs into the water— to make
people placid and amenable to control and

authority: to improve their mental health, in

other words?

JJr. Exner and Dr. Waldbott say that the

aluminum, steel and fertilizer industries want
fluoridation for the reason that it gives them

a profitable market for a waste product which

used to represent a heavy expense item because

it was so hard to dispose of.

1 hey also say that the sugar industry and

soft drink industry want fluoridation, because

people are becoming aware that America's ex-

cessive consumption of sweets causes tooth

decay. If these industries can find something

that will off-set such causes of tooth decay,

sales on sugar and soft drinks will not suffer.

JCjxner and Waldbott say that the real driv-

ing force behind fluoridation is the United

States Public Health service— which has

poured billions of dollars of tax money into

the nationwide drive for fluoridated water

supplies.

With the enormous amount of public money
which thetJSPH Service has—to give, or with-

hold, as grants-in-aid to colleges, medical.socie-

ties, local health boards and commissions, and

to individuals in the medical world— Wash-
ington bureaucrats can force support for

WHO rS DAN SMOOT?

.f T^''}^'^^i^tr^^i ^"^ ^t'^HV' ?^^/^ ^ ^ TeacHingTellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree
,of Doctor of Philosophy;m.the';field^of.American ,^^^^^

,
o && 6

x}\^r^^' ^^ took a leave <df absence fromtQarj^d in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war: he stayed
in the FBI, rather;than return to JHarvard. \^ f - t; ,^.*.

Reserved as an FBI AgenVin^ail*pam^df'theiilatioHvhVhdH all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half
years, He worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following diat
he w^ on FBI headquaners staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After mne and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the
radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for ahnost four years, spoke to a national audience civine
both sides of great controversial issues. & 6

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— dlie side
that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no
support from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program h financed entirely from sales of
his weekly publication, The Dan Smoot Report,

If you believe that Dan Smoot \s providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
toe side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others, to subscribe,,to The Dan Smoot
Report.

o o
,
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fluoridation upon societies and agencies and

individuals who enjoy enormous prestige with

the public.

W hy do the U, S. Public Health Service

people want fluoridation?

The answer which Exner and Waldbott give

is that Washington bureaucrats, develop a

Caesar complex: they spend public nioney to

justify further.^ppropriations of public money

and to enlarge their own bureaucratic empires;

and -they develop a mania for Leading -the

People— ior doing things to the people that

they imagine should be done, even though the*

people may^be too dumb to want or appreciate

what 'is being done to them.

And the well-intentioned people who own

radio stations and newspapers and who support

such programs as fluoridation of public water

systems: How can you .explain their motives?

Perhaps they haye a personal niania,. or a

business reason, for wanting to be known as

Progressive, Civic-minded Leaders of their

Community.

Or, perhaps, tKere is no way to explain.such

people. They are usually the ones who, unwit-

tingly, do, the dirty work of "educating the

public" to accept the evil programs designed

by others who have understandable motives

— while? they themselves have no perceptible

motives at all.

Jjut there is somethiiig that can be doiie.^

The people could inform themselves on such

important issues as fluoridation so that, if they

are forced to put the issue to a public vote,

they will know enough to vote for their own
safety. ^

,

And, for the long pull, all of us^can work

to repeaLthe federal income tax: cut off the

money from the Washington spenders and yoii

-will dry up the principaLpower supply ,behind

such movements as fluoridation.

;3
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,
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Vol. 3, No. 30b^wsm Monday, July 29, 1957 Dallas, Texas

DAN SMOOT

hat Happened?^
* 1 *y

16-1

1^

\r

**^ American post-war foreign aid began in 1945 as temporary humanitarianism dispensed
through the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration— to give what
amounted to disaster relief to the war ravaged' countries of the world.

. Before all of that aid was out of the pipelines, along came the Marshall plan. This was
also temporary. And it was an investment: it was going to bring us great and glorious and
profitable returns in prosperous foreign customers who could buy our goods and who would
love us for our help.

That didn't work, but it didn't stop either.

V^ Jcjach year, the temporary foreign aid program got a new name and became more
nearly permanent, until it became the fixed and essential feature of American foreign policy.

Jtlow could this have happened to a nation of literate people?

JLJusiness firms which profit from mammoth government contracts; big unions which
acquire riches and vast power from the special favoritism they receive in industries working
on government contracts; leaders of powerful "christian" churches and organizations who
somehow feel that it is Christian to rob American Christians for the support of non-Christian

tyrants abroad; the international-socialists who know that the leveling and standardizing

of the economies of all nations is an essential step toward the one-world socialist state; and
the hundreds of thousands of federal employees whose well-paid and easy jobs, at home and

abroad, are dependent on America's foreign aid programs —^ all these have become a part of

the most powerful lobby in the history of the world: the lobby determined to keep Congress

and the American people "sold" on foreign aid. /P^*-^J^^^^n ^^ ^^
A House government operations subcommittee, under the chairmanship of Porter

Hardy, Jr. (Democrat, Virginia) has lifted the veil a bit and given us aiwnkt^^^^gjg^this

lobby works and how effective it is.

3 AUG 16 1357
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^ -?rhe story is partially told by Willard Ed-
wards in a by-line article for the Chicago
Daily Tribune, July 15, 1957.

JlXere it is:

W hen the 85 th Congress assembled m Jan-
uary, 1957, therie was a swelling public revolt
against heavy and harmful taxes.

Every day Congressmen and Senators re-

ceived bags of mail demanding an end to, or
sharp curtailment of, the government's domes-
tic and foreign spending programs— particu-
larly the foreign.

\

The American people had had quite enough
of the foreign giveaway*

And then the lobby^ financed with tax
money, went into operation. ^

The State Department used money from its

emergency funds to pay for "public opinion''
polls which would show that a stomping ma-
jority of the people want foreign aid continued
at a high level.

While the polls were being prepared, experts
were getting things ready.

On January 17, 1957, William J. Cald-^
well,, Director of the OflSce of Public Reports,
International Cooperation Administration,,
hired Mrs. Elinor K. Wolf as a $30-a-day
consultant.

Mrs. Wolf, a protege of Paul G; Hoffman
(former foreign aid director), is ari old hand
at propagandizing for foreign aid. She was a

leader of the Committee for the Marshall Plan
back in the late forties.

In. 1957, Mrs. Wolf's job (according to
Caldwell's testimony) wais to provide infor-
mation for "study groups, labor organizations,
and foreign aid groups" in order "to put the
mutual security program in its proper per-
spective and- correct public misconceptions."

Between January 17, 1957 and April 18,
1957 (when her job was terminated) JMrs.

Wolf worked effectively.

d io '

She organized a nationwide letter-writing '

and telegram-sending campaign. All the -

"foreign aid groups" on her list went int/^
action. ^^

^congressmen, who had been wading
through stacks of mail demanding economy
were astounded by the sudden switch. They
started getting telegramis and letters urging '

them to support President Eisenhowers radio --

and television appeals for continued^ipreign.^ •
•

aid— even before the President had made Vny
appeals. .«.*'

Before the Congressmen and Senators could
recover from this abrupt change in "public

opinion" Mrs. Wolfs boss "leaked" to The
New York Times and the Washington Eve-
ning Star .results of the bought-and-paid-for
.polls showing that the.public was emphatically •

in fayor of foreign aid.

Ihe foreign aid program was saved for

another year. j^

Jtlere is the experience of one particular

Congressman, as told by Willards jn the Chi-
cago Daily Tribune: t

"Glenard P. Lipscomb (Republican, California) , . . like

other members of Congress, was overwhelmed by mail from his

constituents early this year attacking the President's 71 billion

dollar budget and criticizing, in particular, the. President's '

request for more than 4 billidns in foreign aid spending.

"He was, therefore, astonished, in February to note a page-
one story in the Washington Star which *revealed' that public Hi
opinion polls taken by-the State Department showed the Amer-
ican people 90 per cent in favor of continued;high spending
abroad.

"Lipscomb wrote John Hollister, head of the International
Cooperation Administration, which administers the foreign aid
program, asking for information on how these polls were taken
arid who paid for them.

"The use of public funds to propagandize the American /

people in behalf of foreign aid was specifically forbidden by
^

Congress in 1952 under an amendment sponsored by Senator
Dworshak (Republican, Idaho).

"Lipscomb received a reply from a Hollister aide which
stated that the requested information could not be supplied ^\— it was for 'official use* only. ^^ J

"Almost immediately, Lipscomb,noted a curious change in
in his mail.
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"A number of his constituents,, who.had not. ;previously

shown. interest In his attitude, began writing urgent appeals

that he support the foreign aid program."

Those Cheap Mercenaries

feenate Bill 2130 (the foreign aid biU)

^came before, the House for debate on July i 5,

1957.

Congressman Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.

(Democrat, Massachusetts) was the first

speaker for the bill. His opening remarks

clearly reveal the effectiveness of the powerful

foreign-aid lobby.

^congressman O^Neill said:

"Mr, Speaker, I know that during the course of this year

there has been a hue and cry. for economy within our various

budgets. Having read various articles in Reader's Digest and

other national magazines and having read reports of the trei

mendpus' waste that has been going,on in. the mutual security

programs, at times I have vowed that when the program came

on the floor ofc the; Congress Lwas going to fce one.whowould

help scuttle it.

"But, after you review the record that has been made of

mutual security through the years and you calm your^nerves

and you look over the matter before you, and you go oyer the

presentations Tthat have been made* before the various, com-

mittees, one has to take into consideration the tremendous

advantages and the good ^that the mutual security program

has done over the course of years."
i

And then Mr. P'Neill of Massachusetts,

aid^d and abetted by Mr. Walter of Pennsyl-

vania,.and Mr..Allen of Illinois, andT^f. Jiidd

of Minnesota, Mr. Gordon ofIllinois and Mr.

Vorys of Ohio, and others, tells how much
good our fofeign aid has done.

o

Up we want the nations of the world "to

be independent and friendly to the United

States, or do,we want them to be Soviet satel-

lites, hostile to the United States?"

The Congressmen in favor of foreign aid

pose this either-or question arid then claim that

foreign aid haS;welded' the "freeworld" into a

niighty unified force to resist communisiii,

and^has stopped Soviet aggression.

Ihey ignore the fact that since America's

postwar aid began, the communists^have con-

quered more than* 600,000,000 people:* all of

China, half otuhdo-Chiria, Tibet, arid more

than a dozen states in Central Europe.

They ignore the fact that our foreign aid

has made more enemies for America than

friends. Qnc impressive witness to this fact,

incidentally, is:Sam Rayburn, Speaker of the

House, who on April 10, 1957, said:>

"I am pained to say that we have few enough friends in

the world. I fear that we have fewer real friends in the world

today than we have ever had in the history of this Government."

One of the niost astonishing arguments for

foreign aid is that it is cheaper for America

to defend the world than for us to defend

ourselves.*

In the House debate onJuly 15, 1:957, Con-

gressman John M. Vorys-made this.point:

•*Ic costs, us $6600,a year to maintain an American soldier

overseas without a gun in his hand. We contribute to the 200

allied" divisions 'that are armed, $458-per soldier, through this

mutual-security, program. So, wherever .we can replace an

American at $6000 per year with an ally that costs us $458 per

soldier, based on this year's request for military assistance and

defense support, we are saving money on our security."

(congressman Robert B. Chiperfield (Re-

publibari, Illinois) made the same ppint in

these wo;ds;

"It costs $530 for Japan to support^ a Japanese ground

soldier, $142 in the case of Taiwan, $105 in the case of Turkey,

and $1 17 in the case of.Korea. In other words, aboiit 60 Turkish

soldiers or more than^ 40 ,free Chinese soldiers^ can be main-

tained for what it would cost to keep 1 American soldier in

the field. It would be false economy to say that we should

replac^ the Turkish of Chinese soldier with an American GI."

X hese argunients obviously mean that

Congressnaan:Vorys and Congressman Chiper-

field regard all the soldiers of the world

(outside the communist bloc) as, American

mercenaries; that we have a responsibility to

police the entire world; and that, we should

try to do it with hired mercenaries at cut-rate

prices!

A cynic might ask the Congressmen: where

were your dirt-cheap mercenaries from Japan

and France and Turkey and England and India

when 15 0,000 high-priced American GI*s were

dying in Korea?
' *

Uon't the Congressmen know:

(.1) That the^resjponsibility of the Ameri-
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•^^^ucan government, according t^he Constitu-
tion, is not to defend the world, but to provide
for the defense of America?

(2) That every nation in history which
has ever* depended on hired mercenaries for

its own defense has been destroyed— with
the mercenaries taking a leading role in the

destruction?

How to Get Rich
ijongressman Robert B. Chiperfield, argu-

ing on the floor of the- House for foreign aid

(July 17, 1957) gave an answer to those who
cannot understand why Americans should be
crushed with taxes to provide benefits for
foreigners when Americans themselves are said

to be in critical need of the benefits which they
are giving away.

iVlr. Chiperfield said:

"We also hear that the military assistance program deprives
our communities, of improvements and needed resources. The
fact of the matter is that at least 85 percent of every dollar
expended for military assistance is spent in the United States
.and finds hs way back to your home or my home in one form
or another. This program creates additional jobs for our sons
and brings additional wealth to our farms, our merchants and
to our workingmen."

Ihere is the economy of the brave new
socialist world we are building: work hard
and give away the product of your labor, and
the activity of working and giving away will

make you rich.

But how about the people abroad who re-

ceive our gifts? If working to produce it and
Sive it away will make us rich, won't the.

inactivity of getting it for nothing make them
poor?

if Mr. Chiperfield's logic is good and if

we are. really interested in improving the
economies of our foreign friends so that they
can resist communism,, why don't we just sit

down and do nothing and let our foreign

b
friends bustle around to produce and give to
us? If, as Mr. Chiperfield claims, the activity

of producing to give away has made us rich,,

wouldn't it have the same miraculous results'

for other people?

1 here is one embarrassing thing about Mr.
Chiperfield's argument: it coincides with what i

the communists have been saying about Amer-
ican aid all along.

The communists, (by way of taunting us

into continuing foreign aid) have always told
our foreign friends that we are not giving to

help them: we're merely dumping our surplus

goods on them as a means of providing profit-

able markets for American capitalists.

I'm sure Mr, Chiperfield can explain how
his arguments about the reverse benefits of *

foreign aid are different from Mr. Krush-
chev's; but I haven't seen the explanation. .

The U. S. Is Committing O
Suicide

By Spruille Braden

When the House of Representatives opened
debate on the foreign aid bill on Jtdy 1 Jy 1957,
the opening argument against the program was
given by Congressman Lawrence Smith (Re^
publican, Wisconsin). ^A great deal that Con-
gressman Smith said was taken from testimony
which Spruille Braden had given to the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Spruille Braden,
President of the Pan American Society of the
United States, is one of Americans most dis-

tingtdshed diplomats. In 1935, with the rank
of Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary, he served as Chairman of the United
States delegation to the Chaco Peace Confer-
ence. In 1939, he served as arbitrator in the
final settlement of the war between Bolivia
and Paraguay. Subsequently, he served as U. S.

Ambassador to Colombia; as U. S. Ambassador

'

o
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to Cuba; as Ambassador to Argentina; and as

Assistant Secretary of State for American Re-

publtc Affairs. The following is a portion of

his testimony before the House Foreign Affairs

Committee on June 3, 1957:

i believe George Washington, in his Fare-

well Address, made the finest statement ever

put forth as to what should be U. S; Foreign

•Policy,

Therefore, as a layman, I should like to see

a really convincing and detailed analysis of

why modern transportation, communications

and science so profoundly^ alter Washington's

warnings against entangling alliances,

I should like to know if Eugene W. Castle,

in his book, The Great Giveaway^ is not right

when he says:

**Many;nations could support their own military establish-

ments if they had to do. so and if the United States did not

flavish military aid upon them."

I should like to know how far our foreign

military aid: is being extended beyond' reason-

able lengths as a means to bring about more

and quicker promotions and a more rapid turn-

over of material by oiir own, forces,

I should like to kno.wif we have not waste-

fully overrarmed many smaller countries, who
are incapable of any real self-defense and

whose people cannot handle modern equip-

ment.

Ishould^iketo know whether purely mili-

tary aid has been used as a fiscal maheuyer to

release ,the recipient country's other funds to

economic undertakings,

I should like to know if historians are accu-

rate when they say that^ the end of Rome
started when she began subsidizing the out-

lying tribes and nations of Europe, and

depending upon^ non-Roman mercenaries for

her defense,

Jl/ven as a civilian, I know that we can no

more buy reliable allies than we can buy

d 1
firierids. Peoples can only be led to war because

of a dedicated idealism of evident self-interest,

I also know that if we keep the United States

so strong as possible spiritually, militarily,

and every other way, other nations will wish

to emulate arid support us.

Finally, L know that our military aid to

some dictators has not endeared us to their

peoples.

1 he people of the United States are the

most emotional, sentimental and generous of

any, bar none. The tragic living conditions of

the majority of mankind— which appear far

more distressing to us with our relatively

higher standardsof living than they do to those

who endure them— often impel us to adopt

measures which will not improve the lot of the

recipients of our aid, but which if continued

too long, will impoverish us. Perhaps, it is

this thought, coupled with the fact that so,

much remains Xo be done for our own people

here at home; which now begins to, stir our

taxpayers.

Jtlow does our foreign aid affect: the re-

cipient nations? The Honorable Pedro Beltran,

distinguished Peruvian statesman and former

Ambassador in Washington, not long ago^

answered this question:

"If a nation relies on handouts- to live... its future is

doomed. As time goes on, it finds^ it harder and harder to get^

on its feet and forge its own future. ... It ends by making no.

effort to develop its own resources or be self-supporting'. As
long as such a state of affairs prevails, such a country will never

come of age, but will continue to be*dependent on others,

without prospects for the future.

"It should be realized that private capital can achieve what
no public treasury can do. When confidence has been estab-

lished, the amount o£ private capital, that, may flow into a

country is practically unlimited. Private investors will com-
pete with one another and seek out the opportunities . . ., but
government money cannot do this, since risk venture is beyond
its province. Private capital will flow,. . Ai the investor feels

that he can operate in a free economy."

U'tir accomplishments in respect of foreign

aid in this hemisphere often leave us little

about which to be proud. It is pertinent ttf

observe that:

Page 5
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i\fa\(a) It was not the United ^ates, as has

been alleged, which primarily helped the

Guatemalans to rid themselves of communist
control.

(b) So soon as the communists had been
driven Out, our own government proceeded
officially and senselessly to confirm communist
calumnies against the United States.

(c) Since then we have been and are still

wasting millions of dollars in grants to Guate-

mala. With a little judgment by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, these grants could be entirely elimi-

nated and replaced many times over by private

investments, which would be far more, bene-

ficial to everyone concerned.

(d) U. S. financing of marxists in Bolivia

is inexcusable.

(e) By giving substantial foreign aid to

Perdn, we supported an enemy, a collaborator

first with the nazis and then the communists
and aligned ourselves agiainst the decent and
democratic elements of Argentina. Our role

vis-a-vis .Kojas Pihilla in Colombia, and" some
other dictators, has been no better.

iNo grants or loans ^-^ and here I include

the Export-Import *Bank, the International

Bank and the International Fund— should be

made to any country whose government by
confiscation, expropriation or other unfair

tactics and discrimination has^already injured

the investments of our citizens or even those

of other foreign interests.

Nor should our taxpayers* dollars be paid

to nations: (1) who do not need them, and
many of whom are themselves wealthy; or

(2) who turn around and give grants to other

countries.

r or these and other reasons, I am against

the recently proposed International Develop-
ment Loan Fund, i.e., a U.S. Government so-

called revolving credit beginning at $500 mil-

lion and rising to $750 million per year. This
fund apparently would not supplant direct

.a fp"

o

grants of economic aid or the technical assist

ance program.

Under this scheme, the United States would
be committed for the indefinite future, to

the operation of a new bureaucracy dedicated

to the principle that our citizens* money should
be loaned abroad on easy terms, come what
may, in "greater financial risks than those

acceptable to existing institutions."

1 hose suggesting the. creation of this De-
velopment Loan Fund forget that it is not
lack of capital, but the unfavorable investment
climate in a given country, which is the real

deterrent to increased private investment.

JL he Soviets and communism never will be

defeated by United States ^give-away' pro-

grams. On the contrary, our 'give-away*
programs are founded on the communist doc-
trine that the productiv.e workers shall sup-

port the incompetent and the- loafers. Both
Lenin and Stalin violently opposed all develop-

ment by private enterprise and investment.

They said that the backward nationalities

could be communized only through prolonged
aid from the, advanced countries, aid' such, as

Washington is now disbursing. Due to ignor-

ance of communist policy and the basic Soviet

plan, our government has been^ and still is,

subsidizing the USSR's long range campaign
against the United States.

Who are the advocates of foreign aid?

They are:

(1) misguided idealists or sentimentalists,

who seem to believe friendship can be bought
through governmentTto-government grants
and loans;

(2) some business and labor leaders, whose
industries, thanks to this program^ may sell

their wares, to or through the International

Cooperation Administration in Washington;,
and

( 3 ) above all, the thousands of bureaucrats ^^
whose, sott jobs and lush expense accounts \^
depend on the continuance of foreign aid. *

o
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1 he groups in favor^give-away' foreign

aid cleverly confuse, misinform and mislead

high government officials, members of Con-
gress and many civic leaders, who haven't

enough time really to track down.how foreign

aid is misspent* It is impossible to. track down
how billions are spent by going around the

jyorld in 80 days. We can't even keep track of

how many millions, much less billions, are

spent at home,

Ihe plain truth is that the United.States

is going broke, committing suicide, by use-

lessly giving away billions of dollars to the

rest of the world.

The direct debt ofthe United States is about

280 billion dollars. This vast sum is almost

twice the combined debts of all other principal

nations. Of this, huge .amount, between 100

and 120 billion dollars have been given away
or 'loaned to foreign governments.

About three billion of our gifts'have been

used by foreign governments to reduce their

national debts. This three billion has been

added to our own national debt. It has done
us no good of any kind.

By June 30, 19J7, the total of United

States grants and credits of dubious value

oreiengiven in foMgn aid since 1946. will be 60 bil-

lion dollars.

I grasp what 60 billion dollars really means
when I add the assessed valuation of all real

and other property in the 17 biggest cities of

this country, to arrive at a grand total of just

oyer 60 billion: New York, Chicago, Phila-

delphia, Los Angeles, Detroit, Baltimore,

Cleveland, St. Louis, Washington, San Fran-

cisco, Boston^ Houston, Pittsburgh, Milwau-
kee, New Orleans, Buffalo and Dallas.

We would be appalled by the mere sug-

gestion that these 17 biggest cities, if it were
possible, be shipped overseas as gifts to foreign

nations. Yet, in elBFect, that is what we have

done.

But as it is, the dollar loss and the conse-

quent drain on us taxpayers isn't as serious

as the harm done to the morals and.morale of

other countries and of ourselves.

i^ertainly over 60 billion dollars should

bring us spectacular results in the way of great

respect and friendship, and security from

Soviet aggression. Instead, it is evident that

never did so many jpeople give away .so much
for so little.

Some of the recijpients of our aid have

turned -neutralist' or begun playing with the

o

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that univcrsi^ in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the- faculty at Harvard as a Teadiing Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilizadon.

In 1942, he took a leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.
He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and, a, half

years, he worked exclusiv^ely on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following that,

he.was on FBI headquarters staflF in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover,
After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Foriim movement in Dallas. As the

radio and television'commentator fqr F^cts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years, spoke to a. national audiehce;giying
both sides of great controversial issues.

"

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side.—^^the side

that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring alL important issues. Smoot now* has no
support from, or connections with, any other person or organizarion. His program is financed entirely from sales of

his weekly publication, The Dan Smoot Report.

I£ you believe that Dan Smoot is providing eflfective tools for those who want to think and.talk and write on-

the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot
Report.
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communists. Other recipients are critical of

the United States. For example, the French

Prime Minister said:

". . . the Americans managed to create something very near

to hatred ... by the way they gave their aid."

If after 1 years and the expenditure of an

amount ' equivalent to the value of our 17

biggest cities, we have gained neither security

nor friends, how can we possibly justify that

$60 billion? When, this year on February 4th,

I put this question to Mr. John B. HoUister,

the head of ICA, he replied:

"I don't know. 1 don't know the answer."

t)

"^

What to Do
It is by now apparent that the protests of

individual voters— however voluminous—
cannot compete with the well-organized, tax-

financed propaganda machines which always

roll intQ action to save major government

spending programs.

It is, .therefore, becoming every day more
apparent that the only really effective thing

that taxpayers can do to stop the tax-spend-

and-elect programs of Washington politicians

is to cut off the money supply— so that they

simply cannot gef' hlold 'ot^.enpiighv qi our.

^

^^ ^"^i> '^J: i r.^^:I

money to finance the* destruction of our
freedom. / ,^

JL ending—^but unnoticed— in the House
of ReprSentatives are two proposied constitu-

tional amendments. One (the Hoffman Reso-

lution, introduced^ by Congressman Clare

Hoffman, Michigan) would repeal the income
tax amendment. Another (H; J. Resolution

No.^ 123, introduced by Congressman Ralph-

Gwinn, New York) provides that:

"The Government of the United States shall not engage

in any business, professional, commercial, financial or industrial

enterprise except as specified in the G)nstitution."

1 here is a growing public demand that

these two resolutions be combined into one

and formally submitted for approval as an

amendment to the Constitution.

If this were done, the gigantic, incompre-

hensible, uncontrollable federal government

would be trimmed down to the manageable

size intended by the authors of the Constitu-

tion of the United States.

o

Correction

In The Dan Smoot Report of July 22, 1957

(p, 5 ) , Senator John J. Williams is identified

as a Republican from Maryland. Senator Wil-

liams is from Delaware,

If you do not keep a-permanent file of The Dan Smpofkeport, please mail this copy to a friend who is
"^

interested in sound .government.

o

DAN SMOOT,
P. O. Box 1305

Dallas, Texas

Please enter my subscription for
( ^ years) (^

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose & - ^

^months) to THE DAN

.; please bill me for.

Rates ^ SlO for 1 year

$ 6 for six mondis
$ 3 for three months
$12 first class mail
*$14 for air mail

$13 for Foreign mailing

$18 for 2 years

Print Name

Street Address

Car AND State
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Jencks and the FBI
The Society of Former Special Agents of the Federal:Bureau. of Investigation has; just

_^

made a plea for all members to support.congressional legislation designed to offset dangerous

effects ol the Supreme Court's June 3, 1957, decision in the Jencks Case,

This is the first time I have ever known the association, to jnjett itself into- a public

dispute— and. I.have been a member.since my resignation from the FBI m 'l^H.

- With classic understatement, the ex-FBI a'gent's association explains its concern:

"We fully recognize that thereceht Supreme Court decision in the Jencks case, opening

the file of the^ederal-Bureau of.Investigation to the defense m certain «^«^^l.^^^!.^'.^^^

,haveavery-damaging.effecto^

of Investigation/' ,x , j^ ) ^ •
*-

Here is the essence of the Jencks-case: ,

On Aoril 28 1950, Clinton E. Jencb, Piresident of Amalgamated Bayard I^strict

Unioni^LocYs'o I«^^ of Mine Mill and Smelter Workers, filed an affidavit

(a^re^uted-byl^
communist party.

• > ,
• u

Using FBI evidence to prove that Jencks was a member of the commun^t party wiien

he fikdSttvk; the Department of Justice .prpsecuted Jencks. for perjury- saymg

*.thathelied when swearing that he was not a communist. . - -

The main witness against Jencks was J. W. Ford, who became an undercover informant

for theS 194 ??oi-made regular-reports to the FBI on communist party activities in

heS New Mexico. Most of Ws reports concerned official cornmunist pm "meetings.

SuSS^ony. against Jencks was, principally, that Jencks-attended the meetings...

During the trial, Jencks moved "for an order" directing an'inspection of reports of

the warlord to th; FederaLBureau of Investigation dealing with each of the.meetmgs

'
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price for bulk mailing to one person.
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which he said that he attended with the^deferi-
^"^^

dant Jencks in the years 1948 and 1949."

The trial judge denied the motion.

The federal district court in New Mexico
convicted Jencks, and the Circuit Court of

Appeals upheld the conviction.

wn June 3, 1957, the Supreme Court re-

*ve'rsed the lower courts, ordering a new trial.

The Supreme Court held that Jencks was
entitled to see all the confidential FBI reports

on communist meetings which Jencks was
accused of attending.

Jllere is the reasoning in the Court's major-

ity opinion:

"The interest of the United States in a crim-

inal prosecution ... is not that it shall win a

case, but that justice shall be done. . .

.

"It is unquestionably true that the protec-

tion of vital national interests may militate

against public disclosure of docunients in the

Government's possession. This has been recog-

nized in decisions of the court in civil cases.

^ t C

"(But) in criminal cases . . . the Govern-
ment caninvoke its evidentiary privileges only

at the price of letting the defendant go free.

The rationale of the criminal cases is that,

$;ince the Government which prosecutes an

accused also has the duty to see that justice

is done, it is unconscionable to allow it to

undertake prosecution and then invoke its

Governmental privileges to deprive the accused

of anything which might be material to his

defense. . .
.'*

1 agree entirely with this reasoning of the

Supreme Court. I know from 9 and a half

years experience as an FBI Agent, and from
personal knowledge, that J. Edgar Hoover also

agrees with it.

ijne theme that Mr. Hoover insistently

hammers in all FBI training schools is that the

FBI does not have a mission to prove some-
body guilty of something or other. The FBI

. is'a scientific investigative agency whose func-

tion is tOfget the "facts— and let them speak

for themselves.

Mr. Hoover is just as proud of an FBI in-

vestigation which proves a suspected person

innocent as he is of investigations which result

in prosecution and conviction of dangerous

criminals.

ii one in America has a deeper reverence

for American constitutional guarantees of

individual freedom than J. Edgar Hoover has.

Every FBI agent knows that he is expected,

above all things else, to respect the human
dignity and constitutional rights of people he

deals with— no matter whether they are bank
presidents or penniless bums, communist
traitors or ordinary hoodlums.

Mr. Hoover has the deepest respect for all

the constitutional restraints upon govern-

mental power which make law enforcement

difficult in the United States.

In all criminal prosecutions, an accused

person must be presumed innocent Until he is

proven guilty. The accused must^be informed

of the nature and cause of the accusation—
and he must be confronted with all witnesses

against him.

These constitutional provisions are the

fundamentals on which J. Edgar Hoover's

philosophy of law enforcement is based.

All the communist propaganda (a great

deal of it written by such people as playwright

Arthur Miller of Marilyn Monroe fame)
about FBI agents being abusive, or violating

the constitutional rights of people, or using

gestapo tactics— is a lie, Mr. Hoover would
instantly fire any FBI agent who did. such

things.

J. Edgar Hoover has never deviated from
the ideal that the interest of the United States

in a criminal prosecution ... is not that it shall

win a case, but that justice shall be done;"

1 o all FBI agents and ex-FBI agents .(and V-*'

to anyone else who knows Mr. Hoover) it is
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therefore infuriating to read, in the Supreme
Court's Jencks case decision, the noble
language about the great ideals of American
justice— and to see the clear inference that

the FBI does hot respect those ideals.

W hen Clinton E. Jencks was on trial, he
was given full opportunity to face all of his

accusers in open court. No information sup-

plied by unnamed informants was used against

him. He was permitted to examine every piece

of evidence used to, prove that he had lied

under oath.

^What the Supreme Court decision nieans

is that Jencks and his lawyers should be per-

mitted to rummage through confidential FBI
files to find out what witness Ford told the

FBI— not about Jencks— but about other

people.

If such a thing were permitted, it would
destroy the FBI as an eflfective agency for

investigating subversion, treason, and .other

criminal,activity.

W hen J. W» Ford was serving as an under-

cover informant for the FBI, he was actually

a m'enlber of the communist jpafty in New
Mexico. As an official member of the party,

he attended communist nieetings. After each

meeting, he. would make a secret report to^the

FBI, telling what happened at the meeting.and

who was thei;e.

He did not -^ physically, he could not—

^

make a: separate.report on each-person attend-

ing the communist meetings. He would simply

report what happened and,then.list the persons

who attended— making special comment
only on those persons who took special part

in the communist meetings.

When the Jencks case was prepared for

trial, the FBI selected from .the Ford reports

9nly that information which pertained to

jencks— and only that whichcould be cross-

checked and verified with other sources of

information.

*. Itus. quite possible that some of the people

whom Ford listed as attending communist
meetings were there for patriotic reasons and

should not, therefore, be exposed to public

censure. It is likely that some were secret com-
munists whom the FBI, for obvious security

reasons, is not yet ready to expose. It is more
than likely that the Ford reports to the FBI
on communist activities in New Mexico^:con-

tain information vitalto the security of the-

United States— information which v;rould be

of no value to the,FBI if the communists knew
that the FBFhad it.

^
,

'

In short, the Supreme Court Jencks case

decision =— pretending tender regard for a

high ideal of justice— holds that the FBI
should do an injustice to innocent persons and
should reveal to communists virtually every-

thing the FBI knows about communist activ-

ities in New Mexico— the center of our
nation's most important, secret research oh
atomic energy.

;lt, does, little good to berate the' Supreme
Court for handing down the Jencks case deci-

sion. The people to talk to are the members of

the House arid Senate. They have constitu-

^tional power to.do something about the court— and there is no business more important

beforethe 85th Congress.

J. Edgar Hoover^s View
In 1950, when testifying during hearings

of a subcomniittee of the Senate Conimittee

on Foreign Relations, J. Edgar Hoover^ Direc-

tor of the FBI, explained why FBI files must
be kept secret.

It is interesting to note that orife of Mr.
Hoover's principal concerns is. protection of

the innocent:

**I have always maintained the view that if

we were to fully discharge the serious respon-

sibilities imposed upoa us, the confidential

character of our files must be inviolate. ; .

.

"FBI reports set forth all details secured
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from a witness.Jf those details were disclosed,

they could be subject to misrepresentation,

they could be quoted out of context, or they
could be used to thwart truth, distort half-

truths and misrepresent facts.

"The raw material, the allegations, the

details of associations and' compilation of
information . . . are of value to an investigator

in the discharge of his duty. These files were
never intended to, be used in any other manner
and the public interest would not be served

by the disclosure of their contents

"These files contain complaints, allegations,

facts and statements of all persons inter-

viewed. Depending upon the purpose, of , the

investigation, particularly in security cases,

they contain, not only background data on
the individual but details of his private life

. . . the identities of our confidential sources

of information and full details of investigative

techniques.

"In short, they consist of a running account
of all that transpires;

"For want of a more apt comparison, our
files can be compared to the notes of a news-

,

paper reporter before he has culled through
the printable material from, the unprintable.

The files do not consist of proven information

alone One report may (falsely) allege

crimes of a most despicable nature. ... The
falsity of these charges may not emerge until

several reports are studied, further investiga-

tion made and the wheat separated from the

chaff.

"If spread upon the record, criminals,

foreign agents, subversives and others would
be forewarned, and would seek methods to

carry out their activities by avoiding detection

and thus defeat the very purposes for which
the PBI was created.*'

Tom Clark's Dissent

Uissenting from the Supreme Court's

majority opinion in the Jencks Case (June 3,

1957), Associate Justice Tom Clark said:

"The court holds 'that certain criminal

action must be dismissed when the Govern-
ment, on the grounds of privilege, elects not
to comply with an order to produce, for the

accused's inspection and for admission in evi-

dence, relevant statements or reports in its

possession of Government witnesses touching

the subject .matter of their testimony at the

trial.'

"This fashions a new rule of evidence which
is foreign* to our Federal jurisprudence. The
rule' has always been to the contrary. . .

.

"The rule announced today has no support

in any of our cases. Every federal judge and

every lawyer of federal experience knows that

it as not the present rule.

"Even the defense attorneys did not have
the temerity to ask for such a sweeping deci-

sion. They only asked that the documents be

delivered to the judge for his determinatipn

of whether tlje^defendant should bevpermitted

to examine theni. ...

"Unless the Congress* changes the "rule an-

nounced by the court today, those intelligence

agencies of our government engaged in law
enforcement may as well close tip shop, for

the Court has opened their files to the crim-

inal and thus afforded him a Roman holiday

for rummaging through confidential infor-

mation as well as vital national isecrets. . .

.

"It opens up a veritable Pandora's box of

troubles. And all in the name of Justice."

Pensions to Foreigners

On April 29, 1957, The Dan Smoot Re^
port discussed the social security system as a

bankrupt operation which is sapping the initia-

tive and choking the freedom of American
individuals.

o

o

o
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Demands for more details were so heavy

that, on July 8, 1957, The Report presented

statistics in support of the allegation that social

security is bankrupt.

One allegation made in the April 29 issue

(but not further mentioned on July 8) was

that 48,528 foreigners receive social security

checks totaling more than 27 million, 500

thousand dollars a year.

Ihis allegation produced curious results

among Congressmen and Senators.

Senator Mike Monroney (Democrat, Okla-

homa) wrote to a constituent in Oklahoma
City, saying that the social security law pro-

hibits benefits to non-resident aliens.

A nationally known radio commentator
says a member of his staflF worked for more
than a week trying to verify the Smoot Report
allegation, that social security checks were
going to foreigners. He could not do it. Some
Congressmen told him thfe thing just couldn't

happen. Others told ^him it might very well

be true, but they didn't know anything about
it.

1 got the information about foreign social

security pensioners from Senator John J. Wil-

liams (Republican, Maryland).

In May, 1956, I noticed that Senator Wil-
liams was discussing this issue— but was
getting very little notice in the newspapers
and magazines that my staff reviews.

I wrote the Senator for details.

On May 22, 1956, Senator WiUiams wrote
me:

"In compliance with your request dated
May 14, 1956,1 am pleased' to enclose here-

with the statement I released to the Joiirnal

Every-Evening, Wilmington, Delaware, on
May 8, 1956, relative to pensions to aliens.

1 he statement which Senator Williams

sent me was a typewriter copy of an article

from the May 8, 1956, issue of Jo7irnalEvery-

Evening, Wilmington, Delaware.

The article is datelined Washington and is

under the by-line of Jack Russell.

It is headlined:

"WILLIAMS ASKS HALT ON^
PENSIONS TO ALIENS
Says 48,528 Foreign Residents, Including

Reds, Receive Social Security Each Month

"YEARLY PAYMENTS
TOP $27,000,000

Senator Will Carry Fight for Amendment
to Senate Floor if Beaten in Committee."

Jtlere is the full article:

"Washington, May 8 — Senator John Ji

Willianis (R-Del.). today disclosed that Uncle.

Sam is writing social security checksfor aliens

in more than 60 foreign countries, some of
them Communist, at a rate of nearly 50,000
a 'month.

"The Delaware senator is fighting ah uphill

battle behind closed doors in the Senate Fi-

nance Committee to amend social security

laws to prohibit any more aliens from becomr
ing eligible for old age and survivor benefits.

"Williams disclosed hitherto untabulated

figures to prove that the United States cur-

rently sends 48,528 checks to aliens or their

survivors each month amounting to $2,291,-

983. This amounts to $27,503,796 a year, and
the number on the rolls increases daily.

"Blasting this *drain on the social security

fund,' Williams charged that 'our social

security laws never were intended to support
a worldwide old age program.*

"Williams disclosed that aliens living^in M
Communist-dominated countries are eligible

for the monthly payments.
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'^Yugoslavia citizens, according to figures

supplied by the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, receive 1,437 checks a

month totalling $78,365. Another 40 checks

are sent to persons living in Yugoslavia whose

nationality is officially listed as 'unknown.'

"Checks for aliens living in Albania, Bul-

garia, China, Czechoslovakia, East Germany,

and the U.S.S.R., are held in a trust fund

pending possible resumption of friendly rela-

tions with those countries.

"WiUiams^said that 62.3 per cent of all the

checks sent overseas go to aliens, while only

32.6 per cent or 3 1,409, go to American citi-

zens living abroad.

"A whopping 5.1 per cent of the checks

go to persons living overseas whose nationality

isn't even known.

"Williams charged that in a great many
cases the benefits were earned through *mini-

mum contributions' to the^ social security

fund, which requires a two per cent contribu-

tion from both the employer and the employee.

"He cited one case in which an American
woman invited her alien sister to this country,

carried her as a housemaid, contributed the

four per cent for 18 months^ thereby enabling

the sister to go back home with a lifetime

pension.

"BULK TO SIX NATIONS

"Aliens in six nations receive the bulk of

the payments: Italy, Canada, Greece, Japan,

Britain, and Mexico in that order.

"Aliens living in Italy get 13,875 checks

worth %779J77 each month; in Canada 7,61

5

checks totalling $321,816; Greece, 3,705

worth $179,716; Japan 2,342 worth $118,-

988; Britain, 1,791 worth $95,833, and in

Mexico (exclusive of seasonable farm la-

borers), 1,544 worth. $56,199.

"The department reported that 273 persons

scattered throughout Africa get checks each

month totalling $14,430, while little Portugal

claims 1,344 aliens drawing $66,242 each

month.

"Williams has tried unsuccessfully in the

past to get an amendment tacked onto social

security legislation in the Senate. This time

he thinks he has a better chance.

" Tor the first time Tve got figures to back

me up,' he said. 'Previously I only had an over-

all picture and an idea.'

He said the amendment he's offering in the

finance committee, and will offer on the Senate
\

floor if defeated in committee, would not bar

payment to those aliens now on the rolls.

"WOULD BAR NONCITIZEN
" 'We've made a contract with those people

we can't go back on now,' he said. 'But the

amendment would bar eligibility to any non-

citizen after its enactment.' Williams said

the .State Department previously had opposed

the amendment on the basis that the payments ^^^
to aliens were 'a drop in the bucket.' \^

"It also was charged that the Williams

amendment would violate a contract, encour-

aged employers to hire alien labor, and to be

an administrative monstrosity.

"However, Williams said he has reworked

the amendment to take care of these objec-

toins, and has gathered much support in the

committee for the amendment.

"He said that under the proposed amend-

ment, aliens would not be required to con-

tribute to the social security program, but

neither would they be eligible for its benefits.

"URGES RESERVE FUND

"To prohibit employers from seeking excess

alien labor to avoid the tax, Williams would

have them continue to contribute their half

of the fund with" the contributions going ^\
directly into the fund as a reserve. '

^^
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"^Certainly now, at a time when we are

considering lowering the retirement age of

women from 65 to 62 years, is an appropriate

time to also ask if we can continue to support

this worldwide oM age program/ Williams

said.

"He pointed out for instance that under

present law a citizen of a. foreign xountry

which recognizes polygamy could become

eligible: for survivor benefits for all his wiyes

and children by merely working,in this coun-

try the required period of time toqualify for

social security.

"Williams said he thinks the- amendment
has an 'excellent chance' to bejncprporated in

the bill now being worked out in conimittee.

However, he said, if he is defeated he will re-

introduce the amendment on the floor, and

demand a vote."

:ment

Emergencies

Un July r, 1957, Congressman Henry S.

-Reuss (^Democrat, Wisconsin)^ member of a

House subcpmniittee on International Opera-

tions, was leafing through State Department

vouchers showingsmoney spent from the State

Department's appropriations for "emergencies

in the Diplomatic and Consular Service, for

expenses necessary to enable the j^ecretary of

State to meet unforeseen emergencies.^*

Congressnian Reuss noticed a voucher for

$223.49 that-had been paid to the Gold Liquor

Store in January, 1957.

Mr. 'Reuss wanted to know what kind /of

unforeseen emergehcy in the Diplomatic and

Consular Service was involved in that item.

JtJut the chairman of the House, subcom-

mittee (Congressman Porter Hardy, Jr.,

Democrat, Virginia) was interested in bigger

vouchers: to wit, $3 50,000 which has* been

Tpaid out of this "unforeseen emergencies*' fund

of the States Department ior public opinion

polls in the 'United States :since 1951.

.Betjveen June 27, 195?6:'and February 27;

19J7, the Staje Department used ;^$3 6,3,1 817:5

out of. ig "unforeseen emergencies" fund to

pay the Opinion Research Center .at the Uni-.

versity of Chicago for public opinion suryeys

on foreign aidl

WHO IS J)AM SMOQT? _
Dan Sirioot was born in Missouri, Reared in Texas, 'he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that universi^Jn 1938 and 1940.
^. -. -

In 1941; he joined the faculty *at Harvard* as a*Teaching:FeIlow in English, doing graduate" work'for"the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilizarion, ^ ^

^

In 1942, he took a leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed
in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard. . ,. ^ ,

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a:half
years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following "that,

he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant ;to J. ^Edgar.Hoover.

^
After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smobt resigned to help start tHe Facts Foriun movement in Dallas. As the

radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot,ior ahnost.four years, spoke to a naaonal^^'audieiKe giving
both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side r- the ^side
that uses fundamental American iprindples as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no
support from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is finaiiceciCentirelyi from sales of
his weekly publication, The Dan Smoot Report,

,....*.
If you believe that Dan Smoot is. providing effective tools for those who want to think,and talk, and write on

.

the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot
Report.

, . . . ... . ,
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When questioned, administration officials

admitted that the State Department's

funds should not have been, spent for public

opinion polls.

They did not say whether it should have

been spent for whisky.

ijongress gave the State Department one

million dollars for its ''unforeseen emergen-

cies" fund for the fiscal year which ended

June 30, 1957— and is preparing to appro-

priate a like amount for the fund in the

current year.

^ The Mails

Unce again, we have begun to receive

many complaints about late and irregular

delivery of The Dan Smoot Report.

The Report goes into the main post office

at Dallas every Friday afternoon— dated the

following Monday. We have never missed this

mailing deadline. We receive fine cooperation

from the Dallas post office and do not believe

that any delay is caused here.

We respectfully request readers who are

getting poor delivery service to notify their

local post office. If this does not improve .serv-

ice, please let us know.

And while we are on the subject of mail:

since the Lewis Food Company, 817 East 18th

Street, Los Angeles, CaHfornia, began the

sponsorship of The Dan Smoot Report on 18

television stations and 52 radio stations on the

West Coast and in the Hawaiian Islands—
our volume of daily mail has made it impossi-

ble for us to acknowledge individually all the

letters we receive.

I wish I could say a personal thank-you to

every one who writes me or my sponsor.

If enough Americans like The Dan Smoot

Report well enough to subscribe to it and buy

copies for their friends, and enough people go

to the trouble of letting sponsors and broad-

casting stations know that the buying public

approves of the Dan Smoot radio and tele-

vision programs: we will stay in business and

grow.

If we do not receive that kind of support

froipi individuals, we will not be able to con-

tinue— because we have no subsidies or angels

or organizational support of any kind.

o

o

If you do not keep a permanent file of The Dan Smoot Report, please maiLthis copy to a friend who is

interested in sound government.

DAN SMpOT,
P. 6. Box 1305

Dallas, Texas

Please enter my subscription for (.

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $

.years) (.

.; please bill me for.

Rates: $10 for 1 year

$ 6 for sijc months

$ 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

$14 for air mail

$13 for Foreign mailing

$18 for 2 years

^months) to THE DAN

Print Name

.Street Address

_ o
Cmr AND State
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Article Section II

Korea Salutes General MacArthur

By Edna Fluegel

SEOUL, KOREA.

There's a great day coming for Korea—
MacArthur Day, Inchon Day, American.

Day, Korea Day — in fact, several days

when a whole nation plans to say "thank

you** by giving.

From its poverty and urgent needs Korea
has raised money — not a great sum to

Americans, perhaps, but touchingly vast as

a voluntary^ contribution^from-^the-peppleof

the Republic of Korea. From its officialdom

it has drawn a Who's Who of Korea to

serve on the various planning and welcom-
ing committees. Every class, every occu-

pation and every business association is rep-

resented at some stage of the project. The
program encompasses all of Korea, old and
new, from classic dances and Mansei (three

cheers) to the ROK army and a detailed

schedule that reflects the impact of Ameri-

can military procedures on Korean public

administration.

The days are September 14-20, 1957. The
day of days^js September 1 5,_when a statue

of General of the Army DouglasMacArthur
is to be unveiled high on a hill overlooking

Inchon city and the site of his — and the free

world's — great victory. The location is

breathtaking; the statue; even inthe-^rough

clay form in which I saw it, is a master-

piece that will satisfy MacArthur admirers

the world over.

This article is being written on June 22
after a day at Inchon and a visit to Manguk
to see the statue in its present state. It is

one day after America's historic decision

to face up to reality by modernizing mili-

tary equipnient here because the Com-
munists have ceaselessly violated the armi-

stice. It is three days after the writer stood

^in j;he "Security Area," on Communist ter-

ritory, and viewed the Bridge of No Return,

with places that once were news spread

out in all directions.

The scars of two Communist occupations

are still vivid in Seoul, where the enemy is

minutes away by jet-flight — a mere, hoiir

and a half by old-fashioned truck trans-

port. Seoul is rebuilding, as is the whole of

Korea. Though this is a city and' a nation

on the alert, where war is expected sooner

or later, it is far removed from the fears

of Washington and London,— the fears that

iimited victory, to South JKo^rea,^ that de-

prived us of the chance to reverse the loss

of China, and that may have made major

war inevitable.

THIS LAND will be a military frontier of

America for a long time — but it is

thanks to Inchon that there is a Republic

of Korea on this territory and that a fron-

tier for both America and Korea is here

at all. This the Koreans understand, both
' in terms ofInchon and later: Most of them
believe that MacArthur was right in April

1951; many know the role he played on his

return to America; some followed his greaf

addresses and„know that an aroused public

opinion — further informed by such organi-

zations as the American Legion and other

patriotic societies — has contributed greatly

toward stiffening American policy toward

communism' in Asiar And^so Korea Is giv-

ing this statue and these days in a tribute^

to a foreigner, a tribute unique in the long

history of an ancient land.

Here is what the Koreans are planning.

They want General MacArthur, his wife,

his son and his aides to come to Korea on
September 14. Everything that the Koreans
could jam into the next few days is sched-

uled — and reportedly a large slice of the

Republic will also be squeezed in some-

where between Seoul and Inchon. When
a mere American tries to explain here that

many American communities have also

wanted MacArthur and that invitations

from other countries have not been few;
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the Koreans with whom I have spoken say:

"But we love MacArthur. He's ours. He
surely will come if he is able."

The statue I saw today is a masterpiece

in the making. It is 12 feet high. When
finished in bronze it will rest on a 20-foot-

high base on the top of a bill overlooking

the city, the island on which the initial

landing was made and the water far be-

yond. The statue is the creation of Kyong
Surigkim, Professor of Hong-ik Univer-

sity. With ten assistants, he has been at

work about a month in a "studio" that is

itself incredible to an American — yet prob-

ably very similar to the "studios" from
which the world's greatest art treasures

emerged. Approaching through muddy,
narrow alleys, surrounded by the din and

crowds of swarming Manguk, you go up a

precarious flight of wooden stairs to a room
barren of modern equipment — but you

don't notice the room or its lack of equip-

ment for a long time.

For there, caught by some magic of the

artist's skill and devotion, is MacArthur:

the strategist who had to gamble because

the issues were global and freedom itself,

was at stake; the commander loaded with

honors who risked a great career, because

he alone believed it could be done. He has

just lowered his field glass and probably

has heard the first favorable reports. The
jubilation of some of the famous photo-

graphs has not yet come — but there is a

surcease of tension, an almost-calm, though

not yet relaxed, feeling. There is motion,

realistic appraisal; you almost expect him
to turn to a companion and say, "It will

work."

To Koreans, this statue and these sched-

uled days of rejoicing and of giving

mean much. Korea has come a long, hard

way. It has a long, hard way to go. It

must produce and maintain the military

might it needs, and the economic strength

and social consciousness it must have to

develop a sizeable middle class — on which
alone the democracy to which it aspires

can be soundly based. It is weighed down,
not only with problems of reconstruction,

but with a heritage of decades of occupa-

tion. It is short on technical skills, mana-

gerial ability, and leadership qualities. Sur-

rounded by Communist enemies and a

former conquerer it still distrusts, with its

northern half still held by the Communists,

this nation needs a "breather." Korea needs

a chance to "point with pride" and, above

all, a chance to givt — to shower on a hero

it has adopted as its own all its affection

and devotion.

To Americans, this statue and these days

are not without significance. Americans

are not notably popular in many lands.

Nor have we been overburdened with grati-

tude. There are other countries where

Americans have fought and died, where

American treasure has been freely un-

loaded, where America stands guard against

the common foe. There are those who say

that no great power should expect grati-

tude, and that East and West cannot meet

in fx;iendship or in mutual appreciation.

But Korea is grateful and it is no small

thing for one nation to enshrine as a na-

tional hero a man of another allegiance.

That a man of the West kept faith with a

small nation of the East and that the nation,

in turn, remembers and is grateful may be

a fact worthy of prayerful reflection- by

a disillusioned and troubled America.

Dr. Edna Fluegel is Chairman of the Department of

Political Science at Trinity College, Washington,
D. C, and a consultant to the Senate Subcommittee on
Internal Security.
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ZHUKOV AND IKE: Summit reunion? (page 1)

HIGH COURT: Byrd vs. Warren (page 1)

NUCLEAR NONSENSE: Wasteful atoms (page 3)

Backwash from Pugtvash (page 2)

REUTHER: Defeat in California (page 4)

The Great Cover-Up: What tries the souls of con-

servative legislators these days is the avalanche of stereo-

typed "liberal" propaganda which envelops Congress.

' This propaganda, they perceive^ is designed to conceal

— on one pious pretext or another -r- dangerous mis-

stakes of .policy, by the.^Goyernment.,. iHer^e^ follpws^a,

summary,of the comments of these members of Congress

about what they call the "cover-up" on many issues:

O The current, soothing line of the "liberal" editori-

alists and their likes on the subject of the Supreme Court

is: keep cool; be respectful; don't heckle; it's the law

now and permanent; etc., etc. This does not go down,

on the right side of the aisle. Yesterday, we surprised

a member, a Republican at that, who was composing an

eloquent attack on what he called the "Warren Court,"

The boys' in the cloakrooms like to repeat the follow-

ing story rA judge on the bench was once provoked to

say to the famous lawyer, Clarence Darrow: "I hope

you will not show contempt of the Court." Darrow
retorted: "Your honor can always hope"— and pro-

ceeded to get himself cited.

O The aggressive speech by Senator Harry Byrd
(D.-Va») arraigning the Supreme Court-and Chief Jus-

tice Warren, pierces the "cover-up" of the High Bench

and opens the way to similar straight-from-the-shoulder

attacks— say impartial observers who have studied tlie

text of the debate. They make the following points:

(1) Never in history hasanymemb'Sf of'Congress so
^

scathingly attacked a Chief Justice of the United States*

(2) What Byrd said will make a deep impression
throughout the country, for the Senator from Virginia
is the one Southern figure who enjoys a large following
in the North.

(3) His strong words command attention, as the
Senator is no "hothead," but has a reputation for
speaking only after careful' consideration,

(4) Byrd knows what he is doing, and the nature of
his address suggests "that there are under way proposals
for stiff legislation which would curb the current legis-

lative pretensions of the Court.

•' Still another aspect of "Operation Smokescreen"

•13 the failure oi the press to dig into what is termed

^T'he Judge Burnita Matthews case." For it was a 1955
ruling by Judge Matthews which forced the State Depart-

ment to issue a passport to Jane Foster Zlatovski-^

indicted by a Federal grand jury an New York, July 8,

Printed in Two Sections

on charges of spying for Communist Russia. State had

previously refused to renew Mrs. Zlatovski's passport.

The result of Judge Matthews' decree was thatMrs.

Zlatovski— in spite of the adverse file compiled on

her by the FBI— was able to leave the United States,

She and her husband now rest, apparently safe from

extradition, in their Parisian "privileged sanctuary."

© Members of Congress gloomily say that Ike's

suggestion for a meeting between Zhukov and Wilson

is simply a part of a buildup for a conference between

the Russian Marshal and Ike himself. They recall that

Eisenhower fell into a Zhukov trap in 1945 when he

talked with the. Russian and, thought^hcL^d^obtaine^^

a firm agreement for a free corridor into Berlin. He
failed to get it on paper. Three years later, the Rus-

sians sealed the old German capital and we were forced

into the airlift operation to save Berlin.

O "Controlled press"— that term increasingly ap-

pears in the conversation of members complaining of

the almost daily "cover-up." They probably have in

mind the Washington situation, particularly in the years

since the Chicago Tribune-ov^ued Times-Herald was

absorbed by the "liberal'' Post; and the other local

papers are not satisfactory*^ to the conservatives.

Members recently used the term in connection with

a rumor that Eastern newspaper tycoons are seeking to

buy The Kansas City Star, Roy Roberts, the publisher,

is aging and some stockholders reportedly might want a

deal. In such an event, it was pointed out, a "press

lord" in the East would control what has been a very

ih(lepehdent newspaper. "Press lords," it was remarked,

like to get invited to lunch at the White House; then

they accommodatingly adjust their policy to that of

the Palace Guard, In all likelihood, more will be

heard about this topic.

6 Like alP'liberal" Democrats, Senator Mike Mans^
field of Montana continues to do the work of the ap-

peasers; he performed this mission in a speech last

week, urging that Secretary Dulles visit the capitals

behind the Iron Curtain. This suggestion was imbedded
in long exhortations to be brave and tough with Mos-.

cow, and the speech enjoyed a great buildup in "liberal"

and other papers. Dulles dismissed the idea promptly,

without comment.

Right-wingers say the Mansfield proposal would ac-

tually strengthen the position of the Kremlin. They
quote Constantin Fotich, iormer Ambassador from

Yugoslavia, now and for many years known around

Washington as an authority on Eastern Europe. Fotich

says: "If Dulles went to those capitals, his calls on the

satellite dictators would discourage the forces of re-

sistance to communism in those countries. The people

would say that the U.S. had sold them out again."

I
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Shouts and Murmurs: Ike is blamed for acts of

which he's quite innocent, while he goes scot free for

other deeds for which he should be rebuked-^ so

runs one Capitol Hill refrain. For instance, Ike sent

out secretly that directive (see last week's issue) to

all departments and agencies, aiming at a cutback in
|^

'58 spending of an estimated S2 billion. Yet, the^

hypocritically "economy-minded" Democratic leaders

unjustly accused the President of playing politics, of

slyly seeking a tax cut.

On the other hand, Ike took an expensive step in the

opposite direction when he signed the omnibus housing

bill (passed by grace of the self-styled economy-minded

Democratic leadership), cost of which runs to about

S1.74 billion. Ike coughed hard and expressed criticism

of the measure but signed nevertheless. Real economy

advocates have pointed out the fiscal unsoundness as

well as inflationary repercussions of this bill. The

President, they say, should have vetoed it. If he had,

members of Congress emphasize, the Congress would
- not have passed it over his veto. '^'

© But the battle for economy still hangs in the

balance. Various moves in the House (too complicated

and tentative to be analyzed here) indicate that the

spirit for Budget reduction remains strong.

Representative Lawrence Smith's sharp criticism of

the foreign aid "development" iund ("I shall never

vote to surrender control over appropriations in such

reckless fashion"), as well as his stern warning that

spenders invite retaliation from their constituents, had

a visible effect on his.colleagues. Representative H. R;

Gross (R.-Iowa) labelled the same measure a "brand

new strip-tease act" giving the President "unthinkable

power." Indications ate that the Appropriations Com-

mittee (the next step) will not prove generous.

• Senatorial GOP colleagues who are boosters of

Minority Leader Knowland express concern these days.

They fear that Knowland's handling of the "civil rights"

legislation has hurt him among long-time supporters.

They themselves still stand by him. They understand

the significance of various complicated maneuvers

guided" by Knowland (which the public cannot grasp),

and the necessity for their jparty's leader to play ball
^^

"no u" certom^extent vvith the^^head of the party in tKe
'"

White House. (On some things, however, they think

he's just plain wrong.) Still, knowing how these matters

emerge only partially reported in the press, they can't

blame Knowland's erstwhile friends, now critics.

What they fear most is that the Californian is losing

a good deal of his right-wing support, which he will

need in his expected upcoming race for the Governorship

of his state. They say Knowland should heed Taft's

dictuiu' (whitih, it is true, Taft himself did not always

follow) that a Republican should seek to bring out and

retain right-wingers w^io have been sitting on their

hands rather than court "liberal" votes. All in all, they

ardently wish Knowland were not Senator but Governoi',

in safe Sacramento where he would not have to take

stands on any and all contentious and dangerous na-

tional issues. The Senate, it is often said (and par-

ticularly about Taft), is the cemetery of Presidential

hopefuls.

Disarmament: As Harold Stassen's London "disarm-

ament" conferences wore on without result last week,

a group of American scientists journeyed to Pugw^ash,

Nova Scotia, to^ participate in an international thinkfest

on atomic energy.. Among the nine other nations repre-

sented at the meeting: Red^ China and the Soviet Union.

The meeting, convoked by England's fellow-travelling

Earl Bertrand Russell and sponsored by financier Cyrus

Eaton, has raised some eyebrows in the Capital. Such

north-of-the-border hobnobbing of American nuclear

scientists with Communists, it is said, raises serious

questions of security knd survival. (U.S. citizens travel-

ling to Canada do not need passports.)

Amid the usual swirl of warnings about "nuclear

annihilation,^' however, the Pugwash scientists did

produce one unexpected conclusion about atomic
disarmament; "a completely effective and reliable

control system appears to be no longer possible."

Since inspection and control are the announced pre-

requisites of any "disarmament" agreJem^iit by the

U.S., this statement— say students of our atom policy

-^should put an effective end to the belief that we

can deal with the Communists by throwing down our

weapons.

Meanwhile, other strong opposition has come to bear

on our wistful quest for disarmament. During the past

week, a brilliant speech by G. F. Hudson, Director of

Far Eastern Studies at Oxford University, drew the

attention of the American press. Addressing a meeting

of the Congress for Cultural Freedom in England last

month, Hudson characterized the "disarmament" talks

as aiding the Soviets and hurting the West.

Noting the massive Soviet commitment to "conven-

tional" (non-atomic) [iorces, the Oxford scholar stated

(as quoted in U.S. l^ews and World Report for July

19) : "Even though the West has a sound case in re-

fusing to abolish nuclear weapons without a knaveproof

system of inspection and control, it is becoming more

and more obvious thaj; it cannot in any case agree to

a prohibition, of these, weapons, because renunciation

of them would leave Russia with an overwhelming pre*

ponderance of power."

Status of Forces: The Supreme Court's decision in

the Girard case, analysts agree, has cleared the tracks

for resumption of the suspected "deal" between Wash-

ington and Tokyo. This stratagem (momentarily de-

railed by the surprise ruling of Federal Judge Joseph

C. McGarraghy) was first outlined in HUMAN EVENTS
for June 8, 1957: "Girard is surrendered to appease

anti-American sentiment in Japan . . .; then, the Japa-

nese authorities try him and let him off with a 'sus-

pended' sentence. This outcome can then be broadcast

around the United States as 'proof of the 'fairness' of

the Status of Forces treaties."

Now, as "liberal" commentators try to stem the tide

of indignation at the Supreme Court, and to prepare

public opinion for Girard's trial next month, the outlines

of this strategy begin to assume more definite shape.

Secretaries Wilson and Dulles, in concluding the joint

statement which the Supreme Court appended to its

V'^
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decision, staled that "jliere is every reason Mp believe

that trial of . . . Girard in the Japanese courts ^yill be

conducted with the utmost fairness." Now dispatches

from Tokyo sound a similar note.

This play on the "soft handling" of Girard, say stu-

dents of the "Status of Forces" question, is merely a

variation of the line long espoused by defenders of the

agreements. "Status of Forces" partisans have re-

peatedly argued that -^^ because gur.GI's allegedly re-

ceive light sentences from foreign courts ^=^ w*e are get-

ting a "good deal" from the agreements. A recent

example of this argument appeared in the left-wing

Washington Post, which stated that,, because of "this

tendency of our allies to be lenient" with GFs who have

committed crimes abroad, "Congress ought to express

its gratification."

Contacted by HUMAN EVENTS this week, Senator

George Malone (R.-Nev.) delivered a devastating re-

buttal to these "liberal" apologetics:

"Npthing,,could
,,
Remonstrate .more clearlv ^ how , far

^

we have drifted from basic principles, Malone staled^

"The question is not: Will GFs get off with lighter

sentences under a court martial or a foreign tribunal?

The question is: Will Americans be guaranteed the sys-

tem of justice accorded them as citizens by the United

States Constitution?''

Malone continued: "Our concept of justice is not a

matter of 'beating the rap.' It is a matter of principles

^— of rights and responsibilities as defined by the Con-

stitutjon. It is no more in harmony >vith the American

Constitution ..that.,a ..c^tizea escape pjunishment.ior a

criminal act than it is for a citizen to be deprived of

the protections furnished by the Bill of Rights. The
'Status of Forces' agreements, even as characterized

by their apologists, are a standing affront to American

constitutional principles."

Continued grass-roots protest*^ against the agree-

ments confirms J\Ialone!s^opposition.- In -the past
week two local draft l)oard officials, Mayor Phil

Liglitfoot of Tuskcgec, Ala., and Samuel Barnes of

Olney, 111., resigned their posts because of tlic

Girard decision. Barnes stated that, if the Govern-
ment did not protect American soldiers overseas, he
could nol conscientiously participate in drafting

them,

McClellau Committee: Republican members of tlie

McClellan Committee jubilantly chim victory in their

campaign to steer it onto the path of Walter Reuther

and other leftist-politicking union bosses.

Some Capital observers, accustomed to skepticism

in such matters, adopt a "show-me" attitude and defer

judgment until they see how the Committee's new pro-

cedural ground rules work in actual practice.

GOP committeemen, however, insist that they acliieved

the substance of what they sought. They concede techni-

cal rejection of their proposal to break the committee

down into a series of "task forces,^' each with its own
staff investigating a particular type. of impropriety.

But they claim the same, ultimate aim is attained by

promulgation- of the list of eleven categories of alleged

misdeeds which the committee will probe before it sub-

mits a final report some 18 months* hence, and assign-

ment of staff investigators to work on each category.

Furthermore, they succeeded in putting a checkrein

on the committee's somewhat taciturn, twangy-voiced

young counsel, Robert Kennedy. As noted in HUMAN
EVENTS last week, a "rebellion from the right" has

been growing within the committee for several weeks

against Kennedy's obvious distaste for prying into the

affairs of any leftist-politicking unions.

His reason is no mystery: he apparently believes that

by staying in the good graces of Reuther and his fellow-

liberals, he will be enhancing the 1960 Presidential

possibilities of his brother. Senator John Kennedy of

Massachusetts, a member of the committee.

Meeting this week in its first executive business ses-

sion since May 28 (seven weeks ago) , the committee

agreed to hold a closed session every Monday to discuss

progress and plans. This in itself will restrict Kennedy

considerably by providing committeemen a weekly check

on what he is doing. ,,^^^^ , ,,^,,^^ ./V^,,. .,,^h J,.

The eleven-category list includes several items which

Republicans have been demanding ever since the com-

mittee was set up last January: secondary boycotts

(which will bring in the Kohler strike, among otheii

things), strike violence (Kohler again), political ac-

tivities (Reuther and Co.).

Nuclear Nonsense: That the so-called "peace-time"

use of nuclear energy is uneconomic; that there should

be no expectation it will be otherwise in the foreseeable

future ("we are driving a nail with a platinum ham-

mer") ; and that placing atomic reactors near large

urban centers as v;e are doing is very dangerous— these

were the points made in a HUMAN EVENTS article

entitled "Nuclear Nonsense," by David Shea Teeple,

on February 11, 1956. Yet, the pretense that such

energy is economic, or will soon be so, has been officially

kept; up; and no official has publicly admitted that

reactors are very dangerous-^ until recently.

Now we find in official hearings just released that

one public official has had the temerity to confirm what

our article contended. The official is the famous Admiral

H. G: Rickover, father of 'the: nuclear-propelled -sub- *

marine "Nautilus." Rickover is Chief of the Naval

Reactors Branch, Atomic Energy Commission, and Chief

of the Shippingport power reactor project. He testified

March 7 and April 12, 1957, before Subconimiltees of

the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. (So far what he

said has not been given any significant attention by the

press.) Rickover testified:

(1) The reactor at West Milton, New York, heralded

a few years ago as a tremendous achievement for civilian

power, is to be shut down because it is a poor financial

deal for the Government,

(2) All reactors are going to cost considerably more

and take more time to design and construct than was

originally estimated — perhaps 50 per cent more.

(3) The Shippingport, Pa., project has already cost

S7 million more than estimated and may cost still more

before it is finished.
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(4) This Shippingport plant, it was originally

estimated, could produce electricity for 52 mills per
kwli. The present estimate is that*it will cost 65 mills.

pMtver can jiotv be purchased in this area from
private companies for less than 5 mills,

(5) We cannot expect to have an atomic power plant

in the foreseeable future whicU will be competitive with

conventional plants.

(6) There are a lot of things that can go wrong with

reactors; eternal vigilance is required. An accident could

set the whole business back a generation.

Dhe nuclear expert, after perusal of Rickover's testi-

mony,, tells ^HUMAN EVENTS: "It -indicates that the

hucksters of atomic power have outraced the scientists.

The, entire Rickover testimony makes the grandiose

schemes for international development of atomic power,

'Atoms for Peace,' etc., look pretty silly."

OTC: Dead for this year, is the consensus of members
ot the House W.ays and . Means j[]lommittee anent the

OTC* (Orgianization for Trade Cooperation), authoriz-

ing legislation^ for which the Administration has been

plugging valiantly all year.

This verdict comes in the wake of an abortive attempt

by a group of Democratic committee members to open

the subject up for public hearings— an attempt seen

by colleagues as an obvious move to embarrass GOP
rfiembefs. It failed because the Republicans refused

to take the bait, and unabashedly voted against hearings

on,OTC despite incessant White^ House pressure for

its approvail *

The Democratic gesture came in connection with a

bill to provide tariff protection for domestic producers

of lead and zinc, suffering acutely as a^ result of the

ending of the Government's stockpiling of those metals.

The committee/had already approved the bill in prin-

\. ciple, but decided to hold brief hearings on it late this

^ month before formally reporting it to the House. Then
it diecided to expand the hearings to include possible

revision bf the "anti-dumping" law, aimed at prevent-

ing foreign countries irom "dumping" goods in this

country at below-cost prices.

At this-pojnt, the Democrats proposed expanding the

lieaViiigs further to include OTC. They were voted down,

however, by more reasonable Democrats and Republi-

cans.

The proposed OTC would administer the highly con-

troVersialand,highly internationalist General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade— GATT. Opposition has been

growing steadily ever since the Eisenhower Administra-

tion first proposed it two years ago; critics charge it

would ''lead to even greater cuts in already-slashed U.S.

tariff rates.

Defeat for Reuther: The Board of Supervisors of

Los Angeles County, California, handed UAW boss

Walter Reuther a stiff defeat last week, as it rescinded a

"boycott" resolution aimed at thc' Kohler plumbing

goods company of Kohler, Wis. Los Angeles had

adopted the resolution April 19, 1956— in response

to Reuther 'S "boycott Kohler" vendetta ^— directing the

County purchasing agent to refrain from buying goods

from companies "violating Federal labor laws" (Reu-

ther's charge agaiiist Kohler)

.

Chief factor in the rescission was the legal opinion

of Los Angeles County Counsel Harold W., Kennedy,
who informed the| five-man Board of Supervisors that

its action of a year ago was illegal under California

state law., Kennedy advised the Supervisors that County

bidding in California must be free and competitive,

and that contracts must be let to the "lowest responsible

bidder."

This, point was raised by Father Edward A., Kel-
ler, discussing^ the boycott resolutions in HUMAN
EVENTS for February 23, 1957 ("Can Reuther^s
Boycott Bring Kohler to Its Knees ?'0« "The legality

of such ordinances,'* wrote Father Keller, "is highly

questionable, because most states require awarding
of a contract to the lowest bidder."

A possible contributing factor in the Board's reversal,

believe authoritative sources in California, was the warn-

ing sounded by about a dozen companies in the East and

Jkliddle West. These JBirins had declared that, if the

boycott remained in effect, they would make no pur-

chases in the Los Angeles area.

Book Event: Usurpers—Foes of Free Men, by Hamil-

ton A. Long; Post Printing Co., 18 Beekman
Street,'New York 38, N.Y.; 114 pp.; Sl.OO.

That .the Federal Government is grasping "vast new
powers" without ^"the consent of the governed," and

thus violating the intent of the Constitution, is the

thesis of this fully, documented brochure by a member
of the New YorlrState Bar; In particulars the attempts

of the Supreme Court to stand the Constitution on its

head receive close examination.

Citing Court decisions and opinions, Mr. Long shows

how the limits of thd- Federal Government's power had

been clearly defined by the Supreme Court for genera-

tions prior to' 193.7; with a lawyer's eye he critically

analyzes the Court's policy since that date. "Must"

reading for those who want a crisp analysis of the

root-causes behind our "constitutional crisis."

Letter from ROGER H.FERGER, Editor, andl Puh-
iislier, The Cincinnati Enquirer:""The courageous oB-

jectivity in the presentation of the news behind the news
by HUMAN EVENTS has been invaluable to me and my
editorial associates in aiding us to meet our obligation to

the readership we serve. HUMAN EVENTS is rendering

a distinguished service to the cause of straight-thinking in

these perilous times,"
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This important article by Professor Wess— calling for a return to economic

sanity— affords YOU an opportunity to help scores of people in YOUR com-

munity or in YOUR industry who may profit by such a warning. Send copies

of this article to labor leaders, teachers, presidents of civic organizations, news-

paper editors and publishers. If you are an employer, send a copy to each of

your employees. And— most important— send copies, along with your own
comments, to your Congressman, your two Senators, and your representatives in

the state legislature.

WHAT IS PAST IS PROLOGUE
The Sickness of Our Economy— And How to Cure It

By Harold B. Wess

Professor of Business Administration and Marketing,

The American University

IF THE MAJOR TRENDS in our country of the

last 25 years are not reversed, we will end

up in the same plight as Great Britaiaand France

now find themselves— or perhaps in an even

worse condition. It is a great pity that the only

true free enterprise system today, which saved

the world from tyranny in World War I, from
nazism and fascism in World War II, and the

only power capable of saving the rest of the

world from enslavement, has been allowing

itself to bleed to death because of failure to face

the facts as they exist and to take appropriate

action.

A trend can only be stopped or reversed if the

underlying causes are discovered soon enough
and eliminated. This we have not done. We
have preferred optimistic forecasts and pleasant

prophecies;- Can-^we- hot- agree^that^-ourxecent^

years have been dominated by inflation? Why
should we expect this trend to stop? We are

now caught in a vicious circle; the more the

Government spends, the more inflation; the more
inflation, the higher the Government expenses.

Another vicious circle is the continuing increase

in labor costs; the higher the prices, the more
inflation; the more inflation, the higher the labor

costs and prices— until the bubble bursts, as it

must.

Budgets— Federal, state and local— have

been rising and will continue to rise despite

pious speeches made about cutting government

expenses. Consumer prices; which have doubled

since 1939, will continue to go up as they have in

recent years despite promises made by those who

ought to know better. Confiscatory taxes of busi-

ness firms and the individual will continue to go

up despite talk of tax cuts and they will continue

to go up at the Federal, state and local level

unless the underlying reasons for their rise are

changed or eliminated. There is no indication

that those who promise tax cuts are doing any

more than wishful thinking. As a nation, we
seem to prefer dealing with symptoms rather

than the disease itself.

PEATHERBEDDING AND RESTRICTIVE practices

by labor unions sap the great productive

power of our country and will continue to do so

unless the trend is reversed. Restrictive practices

are reducing employee productivity and potential

productivity, soaking up the benefits that should

^ be.,derived from automation and better topis

and machines.

It is predicted that by 1975 we will have a

population of 220 million and that 12 to 15 per

cent of that population will be over 65 years of

age, with fixed incomes steadily purchasing less

as the value of the dollar is reduced. This in-

flationary squeeze will make it exceedingly dif-

ficult for this group to exist except at the lowest

living standard. Further, in 1975, despite Jh-

creased automation and greater productive

know-how, the labor force to support a popu-

lation of 220 million will be inadequate because

of the higher proportion of those under 21 years

of age and those over 65 years of age.

Unless labor statesmanship reverses its present

type of leadership, which still behaves as if we
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were living imthe depressed 30's instead of the

prosperous 50*s, the present trend of giving

less and less work for more*and more money
will so reduce our productive power that we may
achieve full employment in a decaying economy.
If the average worker knew where this process

will lead him and our country, I am certain that

he would stop, look and listen; for the inevitable

results of continuing these policies willbe the

complete elimination of the profit incentive—
resulting in socialism and slave labor. Russia

is a good example of a country with full employ-
ment, bureaucratic- mismanagement (as evi-

denced by recent proposals for reorganization),

captive unions, and a very, very low standard

of living.

Ir is significant that a person of the economic
persuasion of writer John Dos Passos says that

^tha^besttway, to-puj^a, man. in ^theJrame ofi^mind

to Jearn is to give him a **good scare.*' .His

"scare*' follows: "One of our problems today is

how to control and direct our own American
type of socialism. If we don't, socialism will

run mad as it has in Russia and China." Dos
Passos is calling a spade a spade and correctly

characterizing, the present-trend of our economy.

Here is another "scare" which I hope will

arouse the American people out of their lethargy

before it is too late. Dr. Karl Fuerbringer

(Viennese economist; -translated by '^H; Howard*
Thurston), says: "If socialism, a' scheme of

mediocrities rather than men. of proven ability,

is financially unworkable, what happens when
the United States is at last socialized by confisca-

tory income taxes and strangulation of industry

in the British manner? Without a capitalist

jiation to produce wealth, civilization may ex-

pect chaos."

WHAT GOOD WILL IT do labor to get higher

and higher wages, shorter and shorter

hours, more and more restrictive and feather-

bedding practices if in the end union members
become the victims of labor dictators, or find

themselves paid with a dollar that is almost

worthless? Somehow we must get across to

the working man in this country that the ideas

contained in a letter sent by Walter P. Reuther
to President Eisenhower on Nov. 28, 1956, ap-

ply to labor as they do to the other segments of

our economy. Reuther stated:

"Ours Js the challenge of achieving the deli-

cate economic balance within the framework of

our free economy in which we encourage maxi-
mum voluntary economic decisions, with a mini-

mum of Governmental economic directives. The
degree of Government interference' into our eco-

nomic life will be determined in a large measure

by the degree of social and moral responsibility

and concern for the general welfare that free

economic groups demonstrate in making their

voluntary economic decisions. When free eco-

nomic groups fail to carry out their basic social

and moral responsibilities to the community as

a whole, the vacuum created by such failure

will inevitably be filled by greater Government
intervention into the economic sphere and the

area of voluntary economic decisions will be

narrowed in like proportion."

I would like to emphasize one sentence from
this letter:

"The degree of Government interference into

our economic life will be determined in a large

measure by the degree of social and moral re-

sponsibility and concern for the general welfare

that free economic groups demonstrate in mak-
ing their voluntary economic decisions."

Reuther, by his actions, seems to think that

the. "social and moral responsibility and concern

for the general welfare" applies to every segment
of our society except labor unions, I insist, on
the other hand, that labor unions have a decided

moral and social responsibility for the general

welfare of our economy and society and that

with very few exceptions, present labor leader-

ship is jxot supplying it. The moral and social

responsibility of labor unions to the general

welfare of our economy may in the end be the

determining factor of our whole way of life

because of the great strength of labor unions

both in numbers and accumulated wealth. I

suggest also that political parties may give in to

the demands of labor unions to win support

of their members, although such "friends" may
prove labor's worst enemy.

We have heard a great deal about labor's

productivity;* but the fact is that labor's produc-

tivity is the result of better tools, better machines
and innovations in production know-how. We
must not forget also that in past years there

has been a shift of workers from the farm to

industry, from low productivity on the farm to

very high output in industry, thus accounting

for part of the increase in labor productivity.

How long these factors will be able to counter-

balance featherbedding and restrictive practices

artificially forcing a low output per man-hour
is a crucial question.

The Congress of the United States should at the

earliest possible opportunity make a thorough
investigation into the featherbedding and restric-

tive practices which will ultimately strangle our
economy if unchecked. It must protect labor

against itself as it is now protecting labor's



rights and pension and welfare funds— which
apparently the labor unions were unable to do
for themselves.

Ah investigation into the building industry,

for example, will show that it is riddled with
featherbedding and restrictive practices. In the

April issue of Fortune magazine, there is a

statement which I know to be true from my own
experience as a builder of branch stores for a

large department store.

"The building industry has done nothing to

end labor practices that demand a day's pay for

an 'engineer' to press a button starting a cement
mixer at the beginning of the work-day^ press the

button once again at-the day's end,"

This is not an isolated example. I remember
having to discard about $25,000 worth of metal

shelving and substitute wooden shelving be-^

cause two labor unions insisted that each had
the right to make the installation and each
threatened to strike if the other did the job.

If one union struck, all the other unions on the

job— and there are many oh a building project— would walk off too.

I remember one man sitting on the roof of

the building under construction, day after day^

doing absolutely nothing, but he had to be there

to.represent his union because of some restrictive

and featherbedding interpretation union 'leaders

made for the particular job.

The high cost of building, which practically

makes it impossible to produce housing at prices

the general public can afford to pay, will con-

tinue so long as we permit restrictive feather-

bedding practices, to. exist in tha building in-^

dustry today. In this connection. Fortune quotes

a pertinent excerpt from House and Garden:

"Costs hardly seem to matter if you could

just,get,gHA^to,^c9y,er themJn,.its^^ppraisaL ;. ., ,^^

We learned to hide increased costs under easier

terms. What difference did it make if your
price went up from $10,000 to $12,000 if ex-

tending the mortgage from 15 to 20 years made
the monthly payment lower on the higher price.

The truth is that it made virtually no difference

at all to the builder so long as the easy mortgage
money lasted, and so long, of course, as climb-

ing costs had not too drastically narrowed his

market."

Mr. Peter Drucker in his recent book, T^e
'tiext Twenty Years, has this to say: "Housing
will be a major political issue— nationally as

well as locally. We are at present building ia
the new industrial areas some of the worst slums
this country has ever seen. . . . These new slums
are expensive but the fact that a tar paper shack

costs $14,000 does- not make it any less of a

shack."

Those who keep agitating for cheap Govern- .

ment money as the answer to building more and
more houses, and of course at higher and higher

prices, are following the dangerous pattern of

the times. Getting a Government subsidy has

become a matter of "each for himself" rather

than a matter of ethics and the well-being of our

total society. Something is happening to the

moral fibre of our society. The so-called robber

barons of the past would be shocked^ at the ,

kind of invisible robbery we tolerate today.

THE TRAGEDY SLOWLY unfolding for us is the

more serious because the big companies are

no longer in the hands of the owners but in the

hands of
,
professional managers. Inevitably there

must-*be*^a difference,-'and"there* is,-*between-an^^

owner and a* paid manager: I believe it is not

unfair to say that it is easier and safer for pro-

fessional management to give in to union de-

mands, no matter how unreasonable, and then

pass the increased costs on to the consumer.

I think that is exactly what has been happening.

Once that pattern has been set^ the small busi-

nessman is completely helpless and must accept

higher costs whether he can afford them or not.

As a matter of fact, in many cases, such as the

building: industry, for example,^^the contractor

works under the authority of the labor unions

rather than vice versa.

if what I have siaid thus far prompts someone
to suggest that I am anti-union, I must state

very emphatically that I believe in labor unions.

I believe^they could be and have been in many
ways ^an asset to our economy. I believe in the

rights of labor to bargain collectively but I also

believe that labor must voluntarily give of it-

self freely to raise production to'even a.higher

levelland "make its moral' contributioff to burf

total social structure. I believe in higher wages
when tied to increased productivity. I believe

the working man is first a citizen of the United

States and only secondly a member of a labor

union— and labor leaders must not be allowed

to behave as though a worker is first a member
of a, union and only secondly a citizen pf the

United States.

The great economist, Joseph Schumpeter, just

before his death in 1949, stated that he was
pessimistic about Airierica's ability to survive

because he felt that the American public does

not understand the danger of inflation and that

inflation is destroying our society.

This is a very serious indictment of-the leader-

ship of both our political parties because they
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know that to prevent inflation we must resort

to unpleasant and uncomfortable measures. They
.know that those measures, for a time, may be

even more unpleasant than those which were
taken to combat depressions. But they have been

reluctant to educate the public to the fact that

it is not a depression that threatens our economy
but that the imminent danger is inflation and
the destruction of the middle class. For, histori-

cally, inflation has usually destroyed the middle

class.

The recent political campaign is a clear ex-

ample of the lack of public interest in issues

that vitally affect the future of our country but

are not debated. The public's lethargy to the

basic economic problem and the failure of cou-

rageous leadership to wake them up is a very

serious threat to our .country.

;.^n thg face, of/what, has ;been happening in

the past, can those who glibly talk about any

significant reduction in Federal, state and local

expenditures.or significant reduction in Federal,

state and local taxes be serious? Our people

must not be misled by false promises and proph-

ecies. As a matter of fact, the people who talk

about reduction in Government expenditures

must know, for exainple, that at least 30 per

cent of the increase in defense procurement ex-

penditures in the last ten years is due to the fact

that prices have risen. Inflation accounts for

at least 20^per cent of all increased Government
spending in the last ten' years. How can anyone

promise significant cuts when month after month
prices go up and the value of the dollar is

eroding? ^

The Economist, the. noted British weekly, in

a recent issue presented "Parkinson's Law,"
which states ^tliat British Government employees

multiply by about 5 per cent a year, even though
their total output does not/increase in propor-

tion. This should haye a familiar ring for- us

too!

The National Bureau of Economic Research

found that in the United States, between 1900

and i950, labor rose about 125 per cent, while

the, number of government employees increased

almost 500 per cent. In 1900 one employee in

25 worked for the Federal, state or local govern-

ment. Now it is one employee in every eight.

In this connection the .First National City Bank
of New York concludes that, "if these trends are

projected into the future, one finds that in the

year 2069 we will all be working for the gov-

ernment."

I
HAVE- STATED that, unless the trend of the

last 25 years is reversed, we will end up
in the same plight as Great Britain and France

or perhaps even worse. There, featherbedding

on the part of labor, restrictive practices and

confiscatory taxes have almost destroyed the

economy and put them on the brink of, if not

into, socialism. The incentive to expand and
to reinvest earnings in better and more ^pro-

ductive machinery has been lost in these coun-

tries, knowitig as they do that increased pro-

ductiveness of machines will be soaked up by
labor and any better profit will be consumed
by taxes.

If the trend here is not changed or stopped,

it must inevitably bring, us also to the brink,

if not directly into, socialism and>an economic

system abhorrent to freedom-loving Americans.

The real danger is that we ar^ rapidly approach-

ing the hour of decision, and it will take many
courageous men of stature who would "rather

be- right than President" to turn this tide.

If the American people, all the American
people, understand the reial meaning of recent

trends and where they are leading us, they will

face up to the situation. It will not be necessary

to feed them political tranquilizers in order to

keep them ignorantly happy.

I have great faith in the common sense of

the American people and therefore I cannot

help but believe that the right kind of leaders

will ernerge from labor, from goyernihent, and
from industry, in time to save us from losing the

social and economic system which has proved to

be the bulwark against communism, nazism,

and'fascism and is the only strong social system

left that the rest of the world can count on
to keep it free.

Professor Wess is a former Vice President of R. H.
Macy j& Co. He is now Program Director of the

School of Business Administration, The American
University, Washington, D. C
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February 19, 1958'

New Ybrk^ New York

Deitr

j^EttlMffCtASSlFlEO

be
:b7C

Ifiave received yoxir letter of ^February 13, 1958> \?ith^

enclosure, and your most generous remarks concerning iiie FBI,, its

personnel an^d my administration of its affairs, are deeply apprefciated^

It was thoughtful ofyou to sendme your views cp;i-

cerning the peril to our internal isecuritj^ represented try political

subversion, and while, as you are ^ware, I cannot comment regarding
information..cohtained in tjie publication, concerned, y6u mxist be
equally aware of jxiy position and ttiat of the JBiEonilais subject

As 61 possible interest to yqu, I thGi:;;;fit you nai^ht

like to havethe enclosed copy oftoy remarks; before the Amelpican
JEiejgion National Corxvehtlpri at Atlantic City, New Jersey, on
Septenaber 19, 1957.

Sincerely yours,

fE^irtts mi^
Enclosure

:^f>CJFM
1^

A*'^y" j^h

[:lmh:hpf (4)

-"Mr.iO'oiie'fi

V\ A
r. <*•?»;•

Y Q r

n^iiratters;,, he was censored, placed oh .probation, tfansfes&'ed and shoajj^y
^"-

"^r.fesigried.. Attitude prior to his resignation and subsequently,was
N^^bnistic and unjustified, and he w^^ Tecommerided unfavorably fdi

' jtatement.. He has beeii formerly ,associa,ted with "Facts Forum

^
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i Mr. Tolso:

5 Mr. Board
,^ 1 Mr, BelmO]

rip Mr. N.

M*. i £V

/jl V^ Mr, r sen,

February 13, Ill95S3lloniaR3^

^infiiijaiffM

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation ^
Washington, D* C. ^^ -Jl*

Dear Mr. Hoover: *^-- '

\

^
#

This letter is prompted by a sincere desire to
find out the truth and status about certain information I have
been the recipient of in the form of what might be called politi-
cal news letters — which if true, definite action should be taken
in some form to protect our Republic.

My reason for writing you is based on my deep
appreciation and respect for you arid the F. B.I. In the past few
years I have had the privilege to hear you speak before certain
organizations and was greatly moved by your exposures and
explanations of problems and conditions facing the nation. I

also have had the opportunity to know a few men who worked
for the F. B.I. and I must say with all honesty that they were
among the cleanest cut, sharpest group of men with great devo-
tion to duty that I have ever met. I personally feel that our nation
owes a great debt of gratitude to you and the people who make up
the F.B.I. rvr ^ ^^ y

,Apaong the "news letter^

'

',i;hat-LJaaa:e^een receiving,
r^and I single it out because it seems to make "the mostlogic and

^pattiotic appeal, is one called "TKSJfoailSaid^ l^ort" . I en-„

^

close such a report. I have been receiving these for^ several
months and they reveal supposed facts^f-T5urrpntTm«!^ineric^^
activities -- not so much of previous years. Recent hearings
of the House Comnaittee on Un-American Activities are quoted
to justify facts which one never reajds in newspapers or news

/^^"niag^ines. I had been aware that during the 30's, 40 "s and
^^50 's that our country was in great internal danger — but
ofn the Ajarioiis news letter reports I've been receiving, it*s.

in even greater danger because our guard is now down.

%,^

'i^ ^a<^.
A'-f"'T f^&;
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If the facts^ that have been presented by Mr, Smoot
. in the past twelve reports are true, in part or whole, it seems

I that concentrated action should be taken by you, the Attorney
1/ General and the President. If political ropts prevent normal ap-
\\ preaches, certainly the situation would warrant direct action, with
' the President to Gpngress and, if necessary, the people.

The average citizen like myself cannot prove the
facts, we can become alarmed, vote and write our public servants,
but that's about all. I believe it needs^ the active exposure by

I

crusading and informed men such as you. I appeal to you to do
something very positive if the situation warrants it. From the
facts available to me the normal routine approach will not do it.

As to my request about the truth or distortion of
the facts in the news letters -- I know that it would be unwise for
you to put your ^tamp of approval on any such publication or private
enterprise or political side — and I certainly do not desire to put
you in that ppsition. I do, however, request, df possible, some
type pi gauge or naeasure to analyze the evidence that is today
being put to many Americans as the truth. I frankly tend to be-
lieve a lot of the information in the reports — based upon^past

' actions and exposures by the F.B.I.

May I again thank you for your great contribution
of-effective„service_tp.pur nation >

Sinc.erftiv vonrs

spi/cw

be
:b7C
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DAN SMOOT

Operation Abolition

Last week (February 3, 1958) I quoted from an August 30^ 1957^ report of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, to the effect ^that the communist party ihas set up
over 200 front organizations to carry but the communists* campaign of political subversion

An the United ,States. A principal purpose of the campaign is to eliminate^the security system

of the United States: to destroy all anti-communist laws and to stop all FBI and congressional

investigations of communists.

I pointed out that the first objective of this communist campaign, destruction of

America's anti-communist laws, has already been reached: Supreme Court decisions in 1956
and 1957 have made it virtually impossible for either state or federal goyernments to take'

any effejctive legal action,, against individual communists or against the communist party

itself..
^^ ^ t

"
*

On November 8, 1957, the House Committee on Un-American Activities released

an official report called "Operation Abolition."

"Operation Abolition" deals-with current communist ^efforts tq complete >the campaign

for crippling America's<effprts to protect herself against subversives.
i

The House Committee on Un-American Activities says that the campaign is spear-

headed by the Eitnergency Civil Liberties Committee, a cpmrnunist firont, and that it has

four distinct objectives:
, ^ ^

"1., Destruction of the Hoiise Gommittee on Un-AmericanActivities;

"2. Extinction of the investigative =»powders of the Congress jn. the^ field of subyersive activities;

"3. Restriction.pf important,functions of the Federal Bureau of Inyestigation in the investigation

of subversive activities; and

"4. Creation of a general climate of opinion against the exposure and punishment of subversion,"

in niy discussion of communism last ^veek, I explained how the communists—ralthough
a 'despised bunch* of shabby people themselves—manage to get rion-corrimuhists (liberals,

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, edited and published weekly by Dan Snioot, mailing address P. O. Box 1305,

Dallas, Texas, Telephone DAvis 8-24(j4 (Office Address, 1032-A Knob Oak). Subscription rates: $10.00
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dupes, do-gooders, politicians, and
i
sympa- ^^"^

thizers) to do. the real work of the party;.^,,.,.Ju^

This feat is accomplished (In part) through

a system of "official fronts,*' (that is, organ-

izations whose cornmunist-cohtrol' is recog-
'

nizable) ; and secondary fronts (that is,

organizations which cannot be characterized

as CAmmunist-controUed, and which may even

appear to be anti-communist).

The communist party -line is setan Moscow.
^

It is announced in America by the communist
party organization. The line is then filtered

through the "Qf^cial fronts",to the "secondary

fronts,*' and from there to a multitude of

respected organizations^which do the.real work •

of moulding public opinion..

Let's trace an actual example of this re-

markable process.
,

, i

As the Hoys^ Committee on Un-American.
Activities November 8, J195'7, xeport^ "Opera-
tion Abolition,'? sets out, the communist ^cam-

paign to cripple America's security system and
to brainwash the public into opposing the

exposure and punishment of subversion, is

spearheaded by an official communist front;

the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.

The Religious'Freedom Committee is work;
ing. hand-in-glove with the Emergency Civil

Liberties Conimittee, but the RFC operates

one step above the ECLC -^""ab'ove" in the

sense that Religious' Freedpm Cbmmittee has*

not been officially classified zs; a commianist
front.

I

.

The Religious Freedom Committee's objec-

tives are clearly stated in a letter which Janice

M. Roberts, Secretary of the Committee, sent

to the membership of the organization on
December 27\ 1957.

Miss Roberts saysr

"Religious Freedom Committee . . . has worked
for years to reform the Un-American Activities and»

^Eastland'^GommittceslfTTrwith almost no results. We
are;among the growihgfnumber who have come to

realize that they^cannot be reformed, and have taken

the major step of advocating their abolition as the

only sure way to stop\their continuing defiah^ce of
,

the Billof Rights.

"As you know, your Executive and Administra-

tive Committees voted to make this campaign a

major part of our program this year. . .

.

"Our aim;is to see; thevend of both the House and

Seriate Bodies, *but:our first efforts must deal with

the House Un-American Committee ..."

It is fairly certain that neither the Emer-
.
gency Civil Liberties Committee, which is a

known Communist front, nor 'the Religious

Freedom Commitjtee, whose objective is clearly

identical with that^of the communist party,

could sell their ideas djrectly to very many
sound Americans.

They don't really expect to. Their role is

to filter the communist line into other organ-

izations that can have profound influence on

,
American thought: .

The most active meniber of the Executive

Comrnittee of Religious Fireedoni Committee
is Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor of Central

Methbdist Church in Detroit. Dr. Crane, who
has been^ associated with numerous communist
causes ior many years, is one of the.most pop-
ular church speakers in Detroit. Thus, Dr.

Crane's' ''message" can be spreadVot onlyirom
the pulpit of his own church, but from hun-
dreds of other influential rostrums.

One extremely influential organization that

makes a special point of getting Dr. Crane
before a large and important audience every

^ year is the Detroit Council of Churches.
!

Every year, the Council of Churches stages

a special "Good Friday Service." They secure

great auditoriums. ,( usually, .theaters) all over

the city. Most of the' biggest churches in

o

oI

o
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Detroit help ,to promote, through their own
congregations, mass attendance at the Good
Friday Service,

'Every year for several yeairs nowy the

preacher whom the Detroit Council of

Churches honors as a. principal speaker for the

city-wide Good Friday Service is Dr. Jt^enry

Hitt Crane. His speech is always broadcast on
radio and television.

Thus, countless hundreds of Christian

clergymen and countless hundreds of Chris-

tian, laymen .can get Dn Crane's "message,''

wrapped an the«beguiling cloak of a Christian

sermon.

J,he Detroit Council of Churches is an af-

filiate of the National Council of Churches.

When you consider that the newly elected

president of the National Council of Churches

-r- Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg —r has had his name

associated with several communist causes; that

.one of thcpastfpresjdents, and still active.pffi-,

cials; of the Natidnalj^Council is Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam, whose name has been asso-

ciated with a score of communist causes; and

that several other active officials of the

National Council have been associated with

communist causes— you can begin to see jiist

how far the communist line can go,/once the

filtering process starts.

n January l^i,.I^58, Time magazine re-

ported that the National Council of Churches

is promoting a iiew ^'organized Protestant wit-

ness in Washington."This iis a polite name for

. a mammoth, organized* church lobby.

Dean Francis Sayre (prominent Episco-

palian^ educator in^ Washington, nationally

famous as a virulent "anti-McCarthyite," and

also, an official of the National Council of

Churches> says that the 'Nati9nal Council's

'Trotestant Witness"* is not, a lobby..

-Dean Sayra;Says:

"What we are going to tryxo do is to thrownntb

the discussion of national and w^orldaffairs down^here

what.might be called.ethical dimension."

What Dean Sayre might call the, ethical

dimension is what any objective observer

would call a determined and undeviating stand

for one-world socialism.

For years, the National Council of Churches
has stood shoulder to shoulder with Walter
Reuther and the extreme Jef^trwing of union-

ism .in agitating fpr Federal Aid to Education,

foreign aid, all United Nations programs, ex-

pansion of government-owned electrical power
producing facilities, extension ^of compulsory

social security,, and so on.

The official hierarchy of the National Coun-
cil of Churches is solidly on record as opposed

to what the communist party calls *"mc-car-

thyism" and is hot for curbing^ the investigat-

ing; ppwers of what the communists call the

"House Un-American Committee.^'
# - » 'I

Now, add to all of this the fact that the

press seldom, if ever, mentions the ^National

Council 0% Churches without reniinding

readers that the Council /'speaks for 37^066,-

000 protestants in the United States"-— and
you can get some feeling of the power of this

'"church" organization which seems to work
exclusively in the field of political agitation.

Brotherhood with the

Chinese Gommunists

OnJanuary 26; 1958^ Dr.. Hollington K.

Tong,, Ambassador of the Republic.bf Ghina^

(Nationalist China,. Formosa) to-thc United

States, made a speech at the JPirst Baptist

Church,^, Washington,, p. C,
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Dr. Tong alleged that "a minority of the

Protestant clergymen and laymen in this

country" have allowed themselves to become

the victims of Chinese communist propaganda,

by joining "in the agitation for the establish-

ment of cooperative relations with the com-

munist-controlled Christian churches in Red

China."

Dr. Tong said:

**In the December 3, 1957, issue of the Daily

Worker, former official organ of the United States

Communist Party, I read these surprising words:

" *Dr. Eugene Carson Blake predicted, today that

the National Council of Churches would' arrange an

exchange of visits with protestant leaders of (Red)

China, whenever it appears that the Chinese

churches themselves wish and are prepared for such

a project*. , .

,

*'I have no doubt that their intentions are good,

but . . . uhwittingly,,they are playing the anti-Christ

communist game. . .

,

"It is true that organizations still exist in Red

China which call themselves Christian churches. . .

.

But the tragedy is that they are not Christian, except

in name. They are police agencies of the communist

state. Former church members are allowed to preach,

provided they accept the discipline and supervision

of the atheist masters of the state. The texts of the

sermons are handed to the preachers by the commu-
' nist functionaries. . .

.

" (Genuine Christians in Red China) are endeav-

oring, at the risk of liberty and life, to continue their

Christian services in secret and hiding. . .

.

"(To uproot true Christianity, the communist

regime) *has wiped out in less than a decade the mis-

sionary work done by Western Christians during the

last onehundred years. It has confiscated and turned

to political use the churches and institutions of the

foreign missions in China, most of them paid for by
the contributions of the American churches, includ-

ing nickels and dimes given by American children."

Strangle Hold, as Predicted

The folloiuing is a quotation from Cj
Richard E. Byrd (the father of Senator

Harry Byrd), Speaker of the Virginia

Home of Delegates on March 3, 1910.

The 16th, or Incoine-Tdx, Amendment

to the Constitution of the United States

was pending at that time: Virginia never

did ratify the Amendment.

"It (the 16th Amendment) means that the state

must give up a legitimate and long established source

of revenue and yield it to the Federal government.

"It means that the state actually invites the Fed-

eral government to invade its territory, to oust its

jurisdiction and to establish Federal dominion within

the innermost citadel of reserved rights of the Com-
monwealth.

"This amendment will do what even the Four-

teenth and Fifteenth Amendments did not do— it

will extend the Federal power so as to reach the citi-

zen in the ordinary business of life. A hand from
Washington will be stretched out and placed upon
every man's business; the eye of a Federal inspector

will be in every man's counting house.

"The law will of necessity have inquisitorial fea-

tures. It will provide penalties. It will create a com-
plicated machinery.

"Under it, businessmen will be hauled into courts

distant from their homes.

"Heavy fines imposed by distant and unfamiliar

tribunals will constantly rhenace the taxpayer.

"An army of Federal inspectors, spies and detec-

tives will descend upon the state. They will compel
men of business to show their books and disclose the

secrets of their affairs. They will dictate forms of

bookkeeping. They will require statements and affi-

davits. On the one hand, the inspector can.blackmail

the taxpayer; and, on the other, he can profit by
selling his secret to his competitor.

"When the Federal government gets a strangle ^*v
hold on the individual businessman, state lines will K^J-"
exist nowhere but on the maps. Its agents will every-

where supervise the commercial life of the states. ...
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I am not willing by any voluntary act to give up
revenue which the State of Virginia herself needs,

nor to surrender that measure of states' rights which
was, and the construction of the Federal courts have

permitted to remain.'*

o

Those Lincoln Day Blues

Mn L. A. Delaney, 3917 Linden Avenue,

Long Beach 7, Galifornia, received an invita-

tion, from the Republican Central Committee
of Los Angeles, to attend a Republican Party

fund-raising Lincoln Day luncheon.

On January 14, 1958, Mr. Delaney sent

the Committee the following, reply^ belieying

that, if large numbers of people would take a

similar stand when solicited to support polit-

ical parties, the total effect would soon be

profound and wholesome:

"I have voted Republican all of my voting career,

but since the so-called modern Republicans jhave

taken control of the party and do, in my opinion,

continue to lead our great nation into a socialistic

state and a one-world government under the com-
munist dominated U.N., I will support only those

candidates who actively endorse the following plat-

form:

"1. Repeal of the 16th Amendment, re-establish

a sound and stable dollar by adoption of the

H.J. RES. 355.

"2. Restore the independence.of the United
States. Get but of the U.N. and get the U.N.
out of the U. S. End all treaties and executive

agreements which supersede the Constitu-

tion.

"3. Maintain peace with honor. Enter no more
vain and futile, foreign wars, protect the

western hemisphere by keeping the Monroe
Doctrine. Maintain^ an overwhelming air

power.

"41 Recover the Constitutional rights of the 48

States and the people. Federal officials must
obey their oath of office, to support the Con-

stitution, including Articles IX and X of the
Bill of Rights.

"5. Eradicate socialism in America. Support
Congressional investigations into conimuT
nist-socialist activities. Uphold the McCar-
ran-Walter Immigration Act. Withdraw
diplomatic recognition of communist coun-
tries. Abolish monopoly and special privileges

in business, labor and government. End com-
pulsory unionism. Stop and eliminate Federal

interference with state, and local schools.

"This letter is in answer to your invitation to

attend the 1958 Lincoln Day Luncheon, in which
you state the program will be based on our Party's

responsibilities as 'trustees of the great American
Heritage FREEDOM.'Tt is my opmion. that both

the Republican and Democrat parties have violated

that responsibility in their apparent blind march
toward Socialism and Internationalism."

Mr. W. H. Kellogg, 1322 Avenue O,
Huntsyille, Texas, also received an invitation

to a Republican Party Lincoln-Day fund-

raising affair..

On January 27, 19 J 8, Mr. Kellogg wrote

the foUowing^ letter to Mr. H. J. Porter, State

Republican Chairman, 4019' Montrose Blvd;,

Houston, Texas: '

"I am highly flattered in being invited to the

$100.00-per-plate dinner honoring the Honorable

Joseph W. Martin, Jr., Minority Leader of the House

of Representatives.

"Please reserve me one ticket,,payment for which

depends upon receipt of favorable replies to this

appeal being sent also to Speaker Martin, our Honr
oraBle Senators and GOP leaders.

"By way of apology for my past reactionary

views and to prove that I now merit your cordial

invitation to break bread with the nriodern progres-

sives, I must explain the incident that brought about

my conversion.

"I rhanage certain lands, parts of which, in the

past, some Negro neighbors have been allowed to

cultivate as tenants. Knowing how little cash any
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small farm enterprise yields, for several years 1 had

asked little or no rent of these tenants. Then I noticed

that these small patches of land were being left idle

and concluded that, even with no rent payments,

our poor neighbors just couldn't make it pay. Recall-

ing my own days of walking behind a mule and a

plow, my heart was full of pity and Christian

charity.

"Quite by accident, however, I discovered that,

in at least two cases, the tenants had included these

acres of ours with their own, and were being paid

by the rest of us (i. e., the governnrient) for not

doing anything at all with this land they did not-

own. One nian's check was for several hundred dol-

lars, just for n6t*growing anything on our land.

''Obviously an old-fashioned American Repub-

lican or Democrat is just out of step with the times.

I might just as well join up, I guess, and maybe this

$100.00-per-plate dinner Is the ipropcr way to start.

But I will need yoiir help along with that of others

to whom this letter is being sent*.

**You see there is quite a lot of land I do not own
too, and I do nothing with.every acre of it. All told,

the acres thar I do not own, and do nothing with,

run into uncalculated millions. I do not even know-

how to start to figure how much our Government
owes me; but Tm sure it's important enough to

justify my calling on Bernard Baruch to advise me.

Or does Mr. Baruch limit his advice only to our

various. Presidents and not bother with mere pre-

cinct chairmen of our two parties?

*'WouId the GOP honor a draft for $100.00 on

the billions that I have coming to me from the

Treasury? If you can push this through the Congress

by February 1 0, the date of the dinner, I pledge my-
self to bring nearly all of several counties to this

dinner— if ex-Democrats as well as ex^Republicans

would be welcome.

*Tf I thought Congress would extend credit to

me as they do to the British and Israel, I would beg

this crumb of them. However, this could never be,

since I do still cling to certain shreds of my reaction-

ary past in being for American Independence and

against World Federation. Maybe I can learn,

though.'

"To indicate how hard I'm trying to learn, I re-

cently attended a Council meeting of my Church

where the delegates continued to support the Na-
tional and World Councils, of Churches—of Christ

(as they usually add). These super-church organi-

zations, you know, working with and through

various front organizations, urge upoii the Congress

all sorts of political action in the name of Chris-

tianity. Thus, they do good by taking money and

property by the, full force of 'government' from

some people and giving it to people they decide must

need it more than those who earned and saved it.

"I will continue my Church attendance and also

my study of the Bible and Karl Marx and try my
very best to reconcile the two, and to subdue certain

so-called Christian training with which I was in-

doctrinated in my early youth. Maybe I can yet

bring myself to steal the hundred dollars from some-

one I feel has more than I but, in the meantime, I

must save what I have—^ for income tax time is just

around the corner.

"I do appreciate being invited to the dinner.

There is so much mpre I could learn by sitting at

the feet of the masters.

i "Your help and suggestions as to how I may do

so will be appreciated. Thanks millions!"

o

What Can I Do?

The letters of Mr. Delaney and Mr. Kellogg,

quoted above, provide some good answers to

the questions which thousands of Americans
are asking: What can I do?

If you have the viewpoint of Mr. Delaney

and Mr. Kellogg, you can refuse to support— with money or votes— political candidates

or political parties, or other organizations, who
do not stand solidly for your principles.

o
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That negative action 'could have tremen-
dous effect.. But it is not enough. You must
find and support poHtical candidates who will

stand for your principles. Inasmuch as there

is no major political party to offer a slate of

candidates who will stand honestly for Amer-
ican constitutional principles, you must help

to create and build such a party.

But before you can have effective political

action, you must have widespread, political

education. In practically every major political

campaign, there are good constitutionalists

who offer themselves for election; but they are

generally defeated, becalfse there are not
enough who/know enough, or care enough, to

reject the- well-known ^political candidates and
support the good men.

We could learn an important lesson >fr9m

the extreme .left wing. i

The National Committee For A 'Sane Nu-
clear Policy, 202 East 44th Street, New York
1(J, New York,* is running a series of huge

newspaper ads- ^11' over* the United' States. I

have before me a three-quarter page ad which
this Committee ran in the Medfordi Oregon,

MaHTvlbunc on January 13, 1958.

The ad has a scare headline which reads:

"We are facing a Danger Unlike any danger

that has ever existed.^'

The text is devoted to serisatiorial comment
about the armarnents race between the United

States and the Soviet Union —^ every para-

graph hammering the theiiie that the' race will

end in the extermination of all hurrian-life: if

we don't do something;

\\iQ somethiug that the Committee wants
us to do is simple: we must stop developing

and testing nuclear weapons; and we must
convert the United Nations into a> one-world

government strong^enough-to enforce disarm-

ament upon the United States and the Soviet

Union.

That„.of .course^ would put an end to the

United States of America as an independent

Republic,

Who.do yoii suppose signs this newspaper

ad* as;members of the.Natiohal Committee for

a Sane Nuclear Policy? Why, a batch of the

most notorious' communist-fronters and' ex-

treme left-wingers in the United" States!

' \M '
' '

'

'
'

yVhat can
,
constituripnd^^ and patriots

learn JFrom all this?

©

WH-CriS DAN SMQOT?
Dan Smoot was bom in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA iarid-MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.
In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

A^A^^^* he took leave of absence froni Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he, stayed
in the FBI; rather than return to- Harvard. *

^ _' *
'

- :-

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation,* handling all kinds of assignments.;; But fore three and a;half
years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest." For two 'years foIlowing'tHat,
he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant' to J.-"Edgaf'Hoover. "' ^

.
^^jer nine and a half yea/s in the^FBI, Smoot. resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement.in Dallas. As^tKe

radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a nationai,audience giving
both sides of great controversial issues.

> -
.

JnJuly,_1955, he resigned and started his own independent-program, in order to give only one side— the side
that uses fundamental Ainerican principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no
support from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is financed' entirely from sales of
his*v/eekly public2ition. The Dan Smoot Report. _ ., -

=. , .

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want-to think and -talk and- write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot
Report,
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In this big newspaper ad are three blocks,

outlined in heavy black lines. One block con-

tains a letter addressed to President Eisenhower
— calling upon him to support the objectives

of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear

Policy. The reader is urged to clip the letter,

sign his own name; and' address, a,nd mail it to

the President. Another block is a memo ad-

dressed to the Committee, and gives the reader

a convenient opportunity to send money to

the Committee and request further informa-

tion.

The third "block is captioned "What you
can do." The text in* this block says:

"1. What you say and what you do^make public

opinion. Let the people who serve you in public

office know of your apprehensions and your hopes.

Above all, make^ your ideas known to the President

of the United States.

"2. You can join the signers of this statement.

"3. You canjhelp make it possible for this state-

ment and other Statements like it to appear in news-
papers throughput the country and the world.

"4. You can talk to your friends and neighbors

about the point's jn this message. You can discuss

these matters in your church or synagogue, your
club, your school, your union."

In other words, the communist fronters and
the extreme left-wingers^ who^ have proven

that they know how to get things done, con-

centrate on political pressure and political edu-

cation— knowing that if they get enough
individual Americans agreeing with them, and

stirred to action, the political action will come
autoniatically.

That is what patriots must do.

When you know of a radio or TV program
or a publication that applies sound constitu-

tional principles to the discussion of current

events, there is plenty that you as an individual

can do;

You can encourage the sponsors of that

radio or TV program, by buying their prod-

ucts and letting them know why. You can

subscribe to the publication and get others

to subscribe. And you can talk -^ to the

people you know and have dealings with. Talk

to them about the ideas and facts and prin-

ciples expressed in the broadcasts and publi-

cations you like— and get them^ to listening,

and reading, and talking.

This is the only possible way to create in

America the "climate of public opinion"

which is absolutely necessary before we can

have effective political action to restore free-

dom and constitutional government.

If you do not'keep a permanent file of The Dan Smoot Report, please mail this copy to a friend who is

interested in sound government.

DAN SMGOT,
P. O. Box 1305

Dallas, Texas

Please enter my subscription for (.

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $

,
years) (,

.; please bill me for„

Rates : $10 for 1 year

S 6 for six months
S 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

$14 for air mail

$18 for 2 years

.months) to THE DAN

Print Name

Street Address

Cmr AND State o
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August 12, 1957

AIRMAIL

wnoxess i^auK Lining company ^ f^"/^
Dallaa 8, Te«,a

HEREIN iS.UN.CLA^SIfieO ^'=

Dea

^z-^

DA \l^jjy/km ^^^c^ \

1957,
I have yQeeiVQfl vnn-r Iftt.-fcwi' rfn-t-ftrf A«fcntfa» «^

regarding yotir

In an effort to bo of assistance, a search
was raado through oxir Identification Division files
but I am sorry to toll you we were .unable to identify
your brother-in-law on the basis of the data furnished.
If you will send us his full name and cosg;)lete
description, including dato and place of birth, I shall
bo ploasod to have another file search mado. ''* will
bo holpful if. you can also give the date that you last
heard from him*

I regret we cannot further hej^tp by oonduoting
an active Investigation to locate him inasmuch^ «
there does not appear to be a violation of aFeaeral
law within our Jurisdiction ^ ^ _ -^

i With regard to 2lr. Dan Smoot, I vlok to.^dviee
,-7ffiat he voluntarily resigned from the posithbdi^ofo
special Agent with this Bureau on Jiine 15, 19ra. m aa

^unable to comment on the other information yoi£ desire
w^s data in PBI files is confidential and avai&b]§^ for
^official use only.

njt

Note on hext|^age.

« BABtdibi^

^i\

Sincerely yours,

J.. Edgar H»ov9* '

John Sdgar Hoover'
Director _^ ^^

U-'V^
Lt

3

8
<
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i>Si.mm
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Rosen,
1 Ta'mm ^

NOTE: Writer states that in 1953 while he and his wife were
vacationing in Los Angeles, she went to the Missing Persons Bureau
to try to find out about her brother who was last heard of in that
city. It was suggested that they write to the FBI for possible
info. Unable 1;o ddeift sub£j in-„cr. More info requested in order
to make effectivej^arch and give consideration to pladngMPN if
missing less thSi^»uyears. Corres says "I am an ardent admirer of /

Dan Smooth tha^used to work for you, He publishes The Dan Smoot
Report in th^s city. The report is going the rounds liere that he
is a card-cirrying Communist, And that you fired him from the FBI. ^

I will nio^ than appreciate your answer." Personnel file of ;

Howardti^^m^ reflects he entered on duty on 3/23/42 aijd '

•T?^^!piB ^6/15751 as a SA. Bu file shows that during an iKspection 1

of the Dallas office in 19 51, Smoot was censured, placed on
probation, and transferred, and shor^tly thereafter, resigned. His ^

attitude before his resignation & subsequent thereto was extremely
antagonistic, and unjustified; therefore, he was recommended unfavorably

NichoislIUoi' reinstatement.
;

Boardman .»«^
|

5

s:r:±2W:dibJi> •

Mohr :. •;,. (3)
'

Parsons . 'i,'

Tol

Wintcrrowdf ^
Tele, Room

,

HoHoman ,,^

Gandy ^*?*--«
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Phone
: Wlnfield-1896

answer call LA-o 6
Mr. Tolsa

Mr. l^(^o]

^
i>:S J:L Jt^

'

k\

ni w. ?t0 A,

Pfasite, Potyithylenfi Fl^me Spriy, Metallizing and Cement linings,

A lining for every tank.

AN INVESTMENT NOT AN EXPENSE.
» « •

August j.5T.

Hon•J.Edgar Hoover
Administrative Head FBI. <!i\#V\*^ '

Washington,D.C . ^^^ ^^^^ ^
Dear Mr^Hoover:

.<#

\ V!
\\

Back in 19153 '^ wife and I were visiting in Los Angelns
and she went to the Missing Persons Bureau to try and find out
something about her brother that was last heard of in that city.

The man in charge of that department found where he f

has last resided but did not know where he was at that time, He -

^ requested that we write the FBI. and that they very likely cou3 4S

V

give us some inforpiition on him.His name is Roy O.Dtffy.Any informt^t
tha^ you can giv^^s will be very- much appreciated.

X There is also another very inportanj question that I
would like for you to^ivo^me the answer by return mail* I am an
ardent ^.^mirer of Dar^^mm^t that used to work for you, He publishes
The Dan^Smoot Report 'in "tlilg city.The report is going the round, x^^n
thaTTie is a card carrying Conmiunist,And that you fired him fro"? the
FBI. I will more than appreciate your answer*

t

Use the enclosed stamped en^61ope»

SE.3

r
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hlC
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^^ June iO, 1958

-'fB, 4^^'1rEC65^^-/^^^7^-#

HEREIN lS.UNCLASSIf|£0

i^ir,. Franklin B^fciark
3^tyict §uagi:in£endei|t£fSchools
M&enBf New York ;

""
:.

ItearPtir,* Cl^k;

^ .. .

"^^"^ ^^^®^ °^ *^*^® 3, 1958, has been recetved,
and the interest prompting you to ^vrite is appreciated^

^ fconnection.vrf^ the matters you mentioned, I^
wish to point out that % have maintained a policy over the years^H
of no|; injecting my namQ or that of the Fjffi^lnto local issues of
the. nature you described, ' For your personal information,
Wc4^ Howard D* ^oot entered on duty as a Special Agent of the
FBI on March 23, 1942, and voluntarUy resigned effective

' June .15, 1951 i Since hi^ resignation he has had no ofiElcial
afOllation with this. Bureau, and, of course, anypersonal
comments oi? observations Isy him.should hot be. construed as
haying FBI sanction*. Our position,ih his ca6e is no different
than, it is for all other former eioDloyees. In addition,, it is
not within my province as Director of a Fedora! investigative
agency to issue de^arices or endorsements of any type for
individuals, pubUc^aons or organizations. Ilmowyoucan^
understand the reasons for these rules, and why it is not '^^

possible for me-to assist you with your problem.

30m>o
•O

o-o
a:

cri

orsons,
Rosen ^—

f
rotter

llayton >.^.
|elo. Room
bllomah

tandy ^

//'"^ Sincerelyyours,

" NOTE: BuffiLes reaect no derogatJr:?'^c9TOion regar&Hg aark and no
prior correspondence with him. Smoot EOB 3/23/42 as^X resigned 6/15/51

r^5Si'^F^°^ *^ ^^ resignation, Smoot had been censured, placed on probation
^ #dftr&risferred due to several unfounded charges.made by him against his SAC
_ and due to a. dereliction in hot apprising the '"^rj^auVof certain matters. His
;3 attitude before his rfesignation and subsequent thereto was extremely urijusti-
-2 fiably antagonistic and he^was not recommended favorably for reinstatement.
__ Obviously, the jmrector^ha^-jip desire to beifo^e involved in this controversy
- f|?®htionedby Clark,. If; is beUfeved,. however, that we should clearly point oui
-. «^tSmoQt'sopMo^andco^^ J
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TH^^ STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENTri^E
FIRST SUPERVISORY DISTRICT OF GREENE COUNTY

FRANKLIN B. CLARK

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS ATHENS. NEW YORK.

Jvine 3, 195-

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director Mr. Parse

Mr, Roseit

Dear Sir:

The DAN SMOOT REPORT;^ publisWd ih-ioallas., Texas

for May 5, 1958, on the subject of World Health O^ganizati

is being quoted and circulated by a local group which is in

opposition to the appointment of a county mental health

board and the appointment of a school psychologist. On

page 7 appears the following:
O

"WHO IS DAN SMOOT?

"In 19l|2, he took leave of absence from Harvard in

order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the TBI, rather than retu^ii to Harvard.,..

"He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation,

handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half

years, .he worked exclusively on communist, investigations, in

-the industrial midwest. For two years following that, lie

I was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administra-

f,tive Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover,
»^ ^^/^^^ ^^^ ^^

' On page 2 it statsl's^ ^•^Algernairalso^ote the

preface to Dr. Winslow's repoi^^on ^3e JlVMS ^lllth Organi-

zation..." . , ^^

6-V '

[ <- ^f-^i^^s
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Q n
Hon* J# Edgar Hoover
Page 2
6/3/58.

On page 3 it states, "Thxxs, WHO has a charter- to

use tax money (most of it taken away from. Americans ) for

promoting the establishment of a one-world socialist state—

the same objective that Alger Hiss was promoting when serving

as a Soviet spy*"

The Greene County Committee for Preservation of

Sanity, as our local opposition group call themselves, stated

in a newspaper advertisement May l6, 19^8, "The Greene County

Board of Supervisors has committed its constituents to one of

the WORST SCHEIffiS ever devised by the plotters in the United

Nations World Health Organization..* _

^'A former F. B. I* agent, administrative assistant to J^ Edgar

Hoover and nationally known commentator, Dan^Smoot, reports

that this mental health program is the most dangerous scheme

ever devised to get rid of ^bothersome persons » or those in

opposition*"

The New York Times for May 30, 1958^ stated:

"MINNEAPOLIS, May 29 (AP)~ Dr. Leroy E* Burney, Surgeon General

of the United States, was elected president today of the Vforld

Health Organization*"

Can you siend me a, statement either disassociating

yourself from the private opinions of the DAN SMOOT REPORT,

or -affirming your confidence in the loyalty of Dr.Bxirney,

or both? Please state whether or not I may quote your reply*

Respectfully yours,

PBCrfdc
]1

F;B.; Cla^lc^'' ^'^^^\
.^-^
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Rosert - . -

Tomm
Trotter
Clay tor.

Tele. K
HoUoman
Ggntity

^j^^/O^S^^^^
June 11, 1958

i^zusa, uaiuornia

Dear

^WdRMATIONCONWINEB
BEglWlfliNCtASSIFIED \

The letter from and you, with enclosures,
was received on June 6, 1958. WhUe X would like to be of assistance.
I must advise Uiat tlie funcUon of tills Bureau as a fact-finding agency
does not extend to furnishing evaluaUons or clearances of individuals,
organizations cr publications. be

:b7C

., Supplying information of the type you have requested
would, in effect, consUtute an approval or disapproval of the publications
you oenfionefi; therefore^, I.regret I am unable- to comply v/ith your
requejt. I anl su;-o you will understand the necessity for this policy
and vdll not infer tJiat we do or do not have in our fUes Uie information
you desire".

i

Many thanks for your coniments^concerning "Masters-of
Deceit, '"-and I-appreciate very much the fact you are recommending this
book to your friends.

\

\

%

Q.
JC

rJUNlll958

^Sincerely yours)

John Edgar Hoover
Director

mo
o

c^

k'io S =

o
NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information on

llf^^^^l T^d^"^""^f^"" "^r
^^^ ^^y ^^> i^SS^ issue of -The New Letter-^d "The Pan^moot Report'^ issuje 61 Nbyeither t^ ^2957

DWBrhjf
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r^d.
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Mr. Rpsen^
Mr. Tamm^
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Claytoa
Tele. Room_
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DANSMOOT
'Vi^

-'J Ui

Sirfeiigth Withpiit Courage
/-.

1

When the first Sputnil^ was launched on October 4, well-informed constitutipnalists

were aware of the danger- that ^Washington politicians would use the excitement to scare

taxpayers antoniore "buckling diown"* and "tightening up"— more silent endurance o£
outragepus federal taxes.^

"" / *

That is exactly what Washington ;poUticians started doing. Republicans; and.Democrats,^
"liberals" and- "conservatives" r^.all of them, in one way or another, hammered the theme
that America had b^een spending too much on luxuries^ too little .on. defense.

liver since Wprld War II, Americans have carried a 'heavy and"harmful tax load. Every
year, they are'told'by their President and their Congressmen and their Senators that at least

two-thirds of every ta^c dollar is spent on defense of America or defense of the free^ wprld.^

Yet,, every intelligent constitutionalist, who has »given the question any thought; has

known all along that America was, spending much too much on what our internationalist

leaders called defense— but that oiir spending was not buying defense.

{Jut defense and foreign policies have been built on the concept of collective security:

a sickly concept of iear and cowardice— the concept that. America, the most powerful and
productive, nation oh earth, "cannot defend itself without

We have gambled the security of our nation— the lives of our people— on collective

security arrangements and alliances which we have financed at ruinous cost and which leave

us at the mercy of the foreign governments involved.

It is admitted— even* boasted about -r- by administration leaders (both the Eisen-

hower administration and the old Truman administration), by our military leaders, and by
our congressional leaders that the defense of America has been inescapably involved with the

THE DAN SMOpT REPORT, edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address P..O..Box 1305,
Dallas, Tex^, Telephone DAvis 8-2464 (Office Address, 1032-A Knob Oak). Subscription rates: $10.00
a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18100 for two years. For first class maiL$12.00 a year; by air-

mail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. FOREIGN: by regular mail, $13.00 a year; airmail' $18.00;
Reprints of specific issues: 1 copy for 25$!; 6 for $1.00; 10 for $1.50; 50 for $5.50; 100 for. $10.00— each
price for bulk mailing to one person.

Copyright by Dan Smoot. Second class mail privileges authorized at Dallas^ Texas

^^-/^^d^y<^' ?



defense of Western Europe. If our costly

defenses of Western Europe should collapse,

then we don't really have any effective defense

of America.

Our' defenses of Europe, have been built on

i^ATO-^ the North Atlantic iTreaty Orgari-

izatiori. Since 1949, we have put so much into

NATO' 'that we have had. little left over to

prpviHe full protection for the north Amer-

ican continent.

JL oday, how i strong is NATO
aca's first line of defense?

-Amer-

Tod^y; NATO is exactly what it was when
it was first conceived: ah assortrhent of social-

ist and semi-sbcialist nations which will hang

together as long as they are subsidized with

American tax dollars; which would leave us

instahtrydf th'ey felt the Soviets had surpassed

us in military arid economic strength; and

which, in any event, would be worse than

useless as allies of America in an actual shoot-

ing Var with the Soviet Union.

You:.can prove these broad assertions abbut

NATO by xjeading any reliable report on

present .conditions in: Europe, .

l^onsider, for example, these passages from

a report onl^rance, gathered,by 17! S. News (3

World Report :ih Paris and published Novem-
ber 1:5, 1957:

"France's real troubles are abqut to begin.

*'^m,erica*s No. 1 ally on the mainland of

Europe is on ,the verge of bankruptcy. . .

.

"The treasury is empty. . . . Prices are ris-

ing rapidly Tirade' unions' are threatening

massAstrikes. There is no end in sight for the

expensive* Algerian war. . ; . ,

'*Tf Frahce'^blows up; the resultant explo-

sion is almost certain to wipe but the whole

defense .system. iiii'WfestemvJ^^ as now
laid out, , ; > ^

.

i^*"-^ wi

"France is -trying; at'one and the same time,

to fight a war in Algeria, develop a vast^

colonial empire; invest huge sums in Europe's

most rapid industrial expansion and maintain

the highest living standards- in its history,

"This effort—^faf beyond what France

normally could' afford'— has been financed

for two years out of dollars saved from past

U. S. aid. But the time of reckoning has come.

France's supply of dollars is exhausted, . .

.

"At stake for the Ui S. is the future of an

ally without which the present defense system

in Europe would be impossible.

"France is the rnain* supply, comrriunica-

tions and tactical air base for the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization's central front

from the Baltic to the Alps. Alrhost a dozen

U. S. and Canadian tactical air wings are

(based here. ^The five XJ.-S. divisions along the

Iron Curtain in Germany depend on France

for their supply line to the Atlantic. This

country is the political and military head-

quarters of NATO^ and is regarded by defense

planners as the most important piece of mili-

tary real estate in Europe. ...

"American officials have no illusionis about

the dangers ifi the game now beingj played out

in Paris. They know that, if France goes, the

whole fabric of NATO and the defense of

Western Europe' will be ripped to shreds."

On the "Wprldgram'' page of U. S. News
and World Report for November 15, 1957,

appear these briefs of reports from other

foreign capitals:

"Soviet prestige has soared.. Wherever nien

see the stars they look for thc'.Soviet Sput-

niks. . . *

"U. S. prestige has sunk. Wherever men
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see the stars they ask why the United States,

leader of the non-communist world, is not up
there, too. . .

.

"Outside the communist world, the spin-

ning Red satellites spread doubts. Allies of

the U; S. are wondering if maybe they're on

the ^rbng band wagon. ... ^

*'In Western Europe,. there.,is a new ques-

tion. Some used to ask i/ the U. .§. would,

defend thern if warcame. Now Europeans are

asking // the TJ. S. could defend theni., ,. •:

.

"Asians are asking if the Americans are

concentrating too much -on butter and new
automobiles, too little on science arid giins;

"Neutrals :(India, for example) are. won-
dering whether to shift further toward the

Reds. . .

.

"In Arab' countries,^ extremely sensitive to

shifts of world power^ there*is.new pressure

on w;averihg..neutrals,. a. new^*outburst .of anti-,

U., S. sentinient. ...

.

"The French are more friendly toward the

U. S., suddenly a loser. Until ^recently the

French felt weak, bitter and impotent beside

their powerful U. S. ally. Now they ask

Americans with a friendly smile: ^How does

it feel to be d.second-class pqtber?^-And French

officials expect the shock of the earth satellites

to beef up European support for the Western

military alliance with.'U. S."'

Jlingland— another indispensable link in

our NATO alliance chain— also wants

Western European military defenses "beefed

up," bur ir wants us to do the beefing.

The British^ government, while expecting

the United States to increase spending for the

defense of 'Western Europe, has. been sharply

reducing its own expenditures for defense.

Last week, :the British government announced

that it was increasing expenditures for social^

ism in, England: making a general boost in

"social security" benefits ^-r- higher pensions

for widows and old people, bigger benefits Ifpr

the ill and the unemployed.

= 'i .

A few months earlier^ the British cpuld not

have afforded these increases in welfare bene-

fits, because the British pound was^^ xwildly

unstable and Britain's, economy ^as in des-

perate condition. All of that was fixed—^=

reicently and tempoiraTrily— by a loan from

the tJnited States Export-Import Bank, t

it is fairly certain that we will have to bail

the Britisb out again next year, because the

natiori^ is plunging, further and further: into

socialism. The socialist-communist controlled

British labor unions— dissatisfied because

socialism has not produced Utopia— are pres-

ently in a, mood, and in a position, to call a

^general strike which will wreck JEngland!s

shaky economy. _, .

'

J^ince 1945, we/have spent/ hundreds of

billions of dollars to mate the defense of

America dependent 'upon the strength ;and

stability of England and France, the„ 'corner-

stones of pur .NATO alliance. /
*

iiow that the whole thing is obviously a

failure; now that Soviet achievements-have

proven that the American people haveVbeen

deceiyed (if not .betrayed)^ by their own gov-

ernment— where do we go irom here?

According to our President, we are going

to do riibre of the same disastrous thiiigs we've

been doing.
"

, <

^ ... .

On November 7, 1957, President JEiseiir

hower made a radio-TV talk; to the- nation^

on the subject "Science in National Security."

The President dealt in ;generalities; assur-?

ing .the people .that, while, we have .a ^fine
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national defense, the government is not com-

placent and is taking steps to correct any

dangerous deficiencies.

The President made only one specific pro-

posal for countering the Soviet accomplish-

ments in the development of super weapons.

He said:

*'I shair support, along the lines of the

agreement reached with Prime Minister Mac-
millan, a scientific committee organized with

NATO to carry out an enlarged Atlantic

effort in research. Similar action in SEATO
(Southeast Asia Treaty Organization) and

coniparable organizations will be studied.*'

On November 5, Secretary of State Dulles

said:

"The danger of standing alone is so great

that r think there is an increasing tendency

to draw together."

JtXow terrifying, and humiliating!

The great American giant which has been

carrying the world on his back for 1 8 years

whimpers for help from the nations which

have been riding him!

JLlow can any of the 73 foreign countries

to whom we have given our wealth protect

us— to aiiy degree, whatever— against a

Soviet guided missile?

Why dp we listen to the Washington

politicians who tell us that "economy" in

government has held back our research and

development of guided missiles? What
economy?

Why, when the American people have

been taxed to .support a 71 billion dollar

budget, has their government hot spent 100

million dollars required for the launching of

an American satellite?

Why did the government pay out last year

almost 100 million dollars to dairy farmers

to subsidize the cheese business?

If we would spend on national defense

one-tenth of what we now waste and squander

on harmful programs all over the world, we
could build an adequate national defense—
and still eliminate the excessive taxation that

is destroying our nation.

If we follow the program recently outlined

by Prime Minister Macmillan and President

Eisenhower, we will lose our national inde-

pendence; we will lose our freedom; and we
will lose the armaments race with the Soviet

Union.

If we had the courage to rely on our own
strength, we would find that we are incom-

parably stronger than the Soviets. The rest of

the world would follow us, because of our

strength. If we continue trying to drag the

rest of the world along with us, the Soviets

will outrun iis; and when they do, we will

have no friends.

Looking Ahead

1 he following paragraphs were taken from

Looking Ahead, published by Dr. George S.

Benson, President of Harding College and

Director of National Education Program,

Searcy, Arkansas:

"We certainly need, to spend adequate

money on the missile program, on the devel-

opment of earth satellites, and on other vitally

important research and explorations. But we
should obtain whatever additional money/ is

needed above present allocations by a sensible

cutting down of the swollen Federal Budget.
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"Here are the Items that make up the record

Budget: militarj^, $38 billion; foreign military

aid, $3.2 billion; foreign economic aid, $1.5

billion; other defense activities, $2.9 billion;

aid to veterans, ,$5 billion; welfare and labor

programs, $3.4 billion; aid to farmers, $5 bil-

lion; power, reclamation, etc., $1.4 billion;

aids to housing and commerce, $2.1 billion;

interest on debt, $7.3 billion; all other pro-

grams, $1.5 billion.

"The Budget items add up to $72 billion.

This is almost $200 million more than the

government had planned to spend before Con-

gress began its widely publicized 'cutting of

appropriations.' Look at the Budget items

carefully. Do you approve of the amounts?

Are your taxes not burdensome? What are

you doing about it?"

Whither France-
and America?

Reprinted from "Things to Watch and Watch For/' (P. 0. Box
726, Rochester 3, New York), a newsletter edited and published by
Robert Kazmayer, who travels widely •^ almost continuously— on
the Continent.

Ihe French have devaluated the franc.

Regardless of what they call it, that's what
it's amounted to. Nor is this the end. There'll

be more, further devaluation within the next

three to six months.

For most of us in the United States, the

important thing is not so much what is hap-

pening in France but why it is happening.

Jr ranee is one of the wealthiest and most
prosperous countries in Europe today. It's a

country with abundant natural resources, has

some of the. finest agricultural land in the

world. Its rivers furnish hydro-electric power
arid its mines yield iron ore, coal, bauxite. It

has untapped pools of gas and oil.

More, contrary to certain superficial im-

pressions, the French are actually a great

people, brilliant and brave. Their industrial

workers are eflficient, highly skilled. Their

farmers are hardworking and thrifty.

\Ji all the nations involved in World War
II, France is not only one of the wealthiest,

but it suffered the least, had the lightest recon-

struction load. Because France capitulated so

early in the war and sat out the remainder of

it, its industry was not as badly damaged as

that of England, Germany or Italy, Then after

the war, the U. S, .poured nearly $4 billion

into France.

Jd ranee should be one, of the strongest na-

tions on the Continent, have the most stable

government, the soundest currency, the high-

est living standard and the happiest people.

In contrast here's the actual situation:

France has had 23 governments since the war,

has some 28 political parties, its devaluated

franc is still wobbly, civil dissension and

strikes are in the offing. The people of France

are irritated, irritable and distrustful.

What's the matter with France anyway?

1 o get a realistic answer to this, one has

to go back to the period directly after World
War I. At that time, attempting to find a

quick way out of the debt and destruction

left by four years of war, the French began

experimenting with socialism.

They started out by nationalizing the

tobacco and match industries, went on to

telephones and telegraphs, then nationalized

the potassium mines of Alsace. When one

socialistic program would not work of and
by itself, the French did what voters almost

always do in similar situations: they decided

that the remedy was merely to take more of

the same medicine^
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X oday, though we seldom think of it as

such^ Prance is actually one of
,
the most

highly socialized countries in the world. Its

coal mines, gas and electric companies, its.

railroads, airlines,, steamship lines, banks,

insurance conipanies, its largest automobile

works, most of its arms industry— are .all

government o^yned. , ,

Today the French government is the largest

employer in France. Labor unions participate

in the control of all privately owned industrial

plants.
,

^

In addition, the French Government pro-

vides cradle-to-grave "'security," insurance

against accidents, against sickness; it provides

farm* isubsidies, wine subsidies, baby;subsidies,

and so many others that it's impractical to

attempt to nientibri them here. Government
"controls" ("controls," is put in quotation

marks, because, in reality^ .the controlling is

in theory rather than in practice) , rents, prices

and wages.

Jl ranee's problems are inherent in every

socialized economy. Socialized industries pay

no taxes. Managed by giant bureaucracies,

they operate in;the red and have to be subsi-

dized. Subsidies, whether to individuals or to

industries:^ .cost money. The. money has to be

raised by taxation or -added^ to the? .national

debt.^ The national debt of France has been

going up ever, since World War J.

Every public debt is inflationary. As a

nation's debt goes up, the value of its cur-

rency comes, down. When the, debt went up
in Italy,^ the value of the lira, came down.

When, the debt w:ent up in England, the value

of .the pound came down. As the debt goes

up in the U. S., value of the dollar comes

down. As. the debt went up in France, the

value of the- franc came, down.

If a Frenchman had 1,000 fr;rancs per year

income at the beginning of World War I, he

could live on it. Today 1,000 francs is only

little oyer $2.00;. it will barely buy a decent

meal in Paris.

But what happens to thexitizeris and to the

cha2:acter of a people when the economy is,

diseased by chronic inflation? Inflation wipes

out those who have savings. Impoverishes those

who are dependent upon pensions and insur-

ance, squeezes hardest those who have stated

incorhes. It destroys those who have tried to

provide for their own old age. It makes a

mockery o£ thrift, hard work and foresight-

edness.

At the same time inflation' favors the fast-

talking, fast-figuring sharpsters who are not

particular about how they turn a fast buck..

It puts a premium on all manner of devious

schemes, rewards those who .produce nothing.

Inflation destroys not only money but
human values, basic moralities,^^ ordinary de-

cency. It plagues men with regrets for the

past and fears for the future. It erodes busi-

ness ethics, corrodes honor, dissolves the bonds

of respect and trust. It destroys faith' ia

government.

1 oday, business taxes in France aire abnor-

mally high, in many instances much higher

than they are in, the United States. But in

France, those taxes just aren't paid.

The French say cynically, *'If you're in

business you keep two sets of books; if you
have a partner, you keep three."

JDased on theJknown arnount of gold that's

disappeared in the last ten years, Frenchmen
are estimated to have nearly $4 billion stashed

away in their homes, buried' in their fields or

cellars.

Ia such a society, without faith in one's

government or trust in one's fellow men, a
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man eventually comes to live more and niore

for himself alone,

Jpor years now, while Frenchmen have

recognized the evils of inflation, have wanted

to cut the public debt, have wanted govern-

ment spending slashed, no Frenchman has been

willing^to have his own government handouts

.curtailed.

Thus the familiar patterns of political give-

and-take, compromise and eventual shoulder-

ing of the common burden, patterns which

still prevail in England and the U. S., are gone

in France. The deadly virus of socialism, the

jsomethirig-for-nothing philosophy is in the

blood. In France it's every^ nian for himself,

with every Frenchman niistrusting.every other

Frenchman.

Once such a mood has seized the body

politic of a people, government grows bigger,

.taxes go higher "arid thd economy,heads down
a dangerous, slippery road. Governments insti-

tute "controlsj** but controls cannot replace

incentives.

i he labor unions of France are among the

strongest in the world. Their strikes are effec-

tive, force wages up. But a. living standard

depends not upon money, but rather upon

what the money will biiy. If things aye riot

produced, then neither governnleht nor labor

unions can provide them. In the absence of

production, the only thing govteirnriierit and

labor unions can-do Is provide more and more

money which buys less^ arid' less.

Where does France go from here?

If the French can find some way of

renouncing their something.-for>-nothing

philosophy, they may yet develop a.sturdy,

healthy economy. Ifthey-don't, they may turn

sharply to the right, follow ^some sort .of a

Poujad, perhafis develop a fadicaT, dictatorial

state as did the Italians- under MussoliriiV or,

they may continue to drifr into the back-

waters of history, become a French edition

of Spain.

1 he big thing for us here in the United

States, to recognize at this .point is: In

nuriierous Instances we seem to have started

down the same road the French embarked

upon some thirty years ago. And the question

is, where are our children going to be some

3 5 years from now? And whoUl provide the

Marshall Plan for them then, if we fail thehm

now?

1^

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

ffoni that university in 1938 and 1940.
" ^

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work :for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half

years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest: For ^wo years following Jthat,

he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J.
Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the
radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke,,to. a. national audience.giving.

both sides of great controversial issues. ,

"In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independenrprogram, in order to give only/ohe side^ the side

that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important Jssues.^ Sm^oot now has.no
support from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is financed entirely Jfrom sales o£

his weekly publication, The Dan Smoot Report. . . ,

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who watit to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, toThe'Dan Smoht
Report.

....= . -~ ... , ,
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EnBghtened Self-interest

On November 10, 1957, Mr. Marioa B,

Folsom, Secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare, released a report prepared by the

U. S. Office of Education. The report gave

results of a study of educational practices in

the Soviet Union and in the United States.

Ihe report said:
•t

"All Russian students, under the compul-

sory Russian curriculum, are introduced to

biology in the fourth grade. They start foreign

languages in. the fifth grade. Physics and alge-

bra and geometry come in the sixth grade.

Chemistry is taught in the seventh grade.

Astronomy and a beginning in calculus are

taught in the tenth grade, which is the last

year of secondary school.

"All Russian students graduating from the

tenth grade in 195 5 had completed five years

of physics, four years of chemistry, six years

of mathematics above the level of arithmetic.

In the same year, less than one third of Amer-

ican high-school graduates had taken a single

year of chemistry., About 1 in 4 had had a

single year of physics: Only 1 in 15 had taken

advanced mathematics.'"

In other words, America's compulsory, tax-

supported state schools putter around with

"life adjustment" and "rounded personality'*

— turning out students who are neither ad-

justed to life nor have rounded personalities,

much less any worthwhile learning or disci-

pline of any kind.

While American schools turn out semi-

literates, American taxpayers are also financing

UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Sci-

entific and Cultural Organization), designed

to bring enlightenment to ^backward peoples'

everywhere:.

At a UNESCO national conference (which

began on November 6 in San Francisco),

Dr. Luther H. Evans (Director General of

UNESCO since 1953) told reporters that

UNESCO's money was 'being spent in strange

ways.'

In Hungary, Dr. Evans said, UNESCO
funds have been used to help rebuild schools

where children are being taught that the U. S.

is a nation of war-minded imperialists.

I^upporting UNESCO is part of our

foreign policy which, according to President

Eisenhower, promotes our "enlightened self-

interest."

If you do not keep a permanent file of The L>an Smoot Report, please mail this copy to a friend who is

interested in sound government.

DAN SMOOT,
P. O. Box 1305

Dallas, Texas

Please enter my subscription for (^

SMOQT REPORT. I enclose &

.years) (^ ^months) to THE DAN

^; please bill me for- -^

Rates: $10 for 1 year

$ 6 for six months

$ 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

$14 for air mail

$13 for Foreign mailing

$18 for 2 years

Print Name

Street Address
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UN Emblem In The Sky
The June, 1958, issue of United 'Naiions- Review (published by. United Nations De

partment of Public Information) has a two-page article entitled **United Nations Emblem
in the Sky." /T

The article reports that United Air Lines has had the United Nations emblem painted

on every plane in its fleet— "just beside the passenger entrance where it may be seeii by ^al^

who go aboard/*

A ... P--AH whp go aboard are given ^ leaflet explaining why the UN emblem is there. The
explanation begins:

We have placed the emblem of the United Natio7ts on our aircraft. We have done so in order
to reaffirvi our belief in the principles and purposes of the United Nations as set forth in the

Preamble to the Charter.

The emblem and this brochure represent participation in a program designed to enlist the

support of all people in behalf of the United Nations.

United Airlines has received protests from patriots and patriotic groups; and the corn-

pan)^ has replied with a letter which says:

We deeply regret that our actioii in placing a part of the United Nations insignia on our
airplanes has been interpreted as an endorsement of United Nations and its actions. I can assure

yot(^that United Air Lines is not supporting the United Nations as stcch. ^ 5,-,.-*^ _

There is something less than plain truth here.

Why the hedging? Well, most of the people who complain have said that they will not

patronize United Air Lines as long as the company has the UN emblem on its planes.

"Why do patriots object?

Practically all American patriots who have complained about United Air Lines* adver-

tising the UN emblem are people who have tried to participate in ^^Americanism'* activities

— activities which emphasize reverence for the American flag, for the American Constitu-

tion, for the American Declaration of Independence; activities which stress national pride

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT^ a magazine edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address P. O.

Box 9611, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 4-8683 (Office Address 6441 Gaston Ave-

nue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for two years. For

first class mail $12,00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. Reprints of specific issues:

1 copy for 25i^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00—each^rice for bulk mdfing to one person.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1958, Second class mail privileges authorized at Dallas, Texas.
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in American ideals, in American history, in

American accomplishments.

Forever and always, American patriots who
try to organize Americanism programs meet

massive resistance.

The federal government readily gives tax-

exemption to outfits (like the American As-

sociation for the United Nations) which are^

organized to engage in political propaganda

for the United Nations; to outfits (like the

National Council of Churches and the Na-r

tional Education Association) which work
hand-in-glove with unions to lobby and en-

gage in political propaganda for legislation de-

signed to socialize the American economy; to

outfits (like the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People and the

Anti-Defamation League) which engage in

dangerous racial agitation and propaganda;

but the government will not grant tax-

exemption to outfits organized for propagan-

dizing the basic American ideals written into

the Constitution and the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

Patriots trying to conduct Americanism

programs find it difficult to get help, because

Americanism is considered controversial; but

people who want to support United Nations

internationalism doii't seem to have this

trouble.

Consider, for example, how easy it was for

one UN enthusiast to develop a simple idea

into a program which may rapidly become in-

ternational in scope.

The enthusiast was Captain Charles C.

Dent, of Allentown, Pennsylvania, a veteran

United Air Lines pilot.

About a year and a half ago, on a flight

from Denver to New York, Captain Dent
originated the idea of having the United Na-
tions emblem put on all commercial airplanes

in the United States. Captain Dent discussed

the idea with his co-pilot (Richard Munger)
and his flight engineer (James Dunn). By the

time they arrived in New York, the three air-

men were ready to go.

D .1

"United Nations Emblem in the Sky,'' iit^

the June, 195 8, issue of Vmted Nations Re-

vieta tells how quickly Captain Dent's idea

mushroomed:
.^^ Discussing the plan with airline personnel in

^Efirqj^T and the United States . . .the three enthu-

siastic .airmen eiicgUntered a favorable response

which^encpufaged ihejn to "approach airline presi-^

-^denjs and Board's ofdirec(orJt^i 3 j
Th'e ^progrhn, has been endorsed by the Inter--

national Federation kfKir Ltiie'^ilots Associations^

representing pilots of thirty-two different coun-
tries^ and by the Air Line Pilots Association of the

United States. The International Air Transport
Association^ representing seventy-nine international

airline companies, and the Air Transport Associa-

tion of America, representing forty airline com-
panies, have agreed to coordinate the program
among those carriers which wish to participate.

Meanwhile, Captain Dent received a $5,500
bomis front his cojnpany for a skillful and safe

landing at Los Angeles when he was unable to

lower the planed landing gear; he donated the en-

tire amount to the United-States Ccnivtittee for the

United Nations to help promote the program. . .

.

The United States Committee (for the United

Nations) asked Captain Dent to' serve as a mem--
ber of its Executive Committee as a symbol of its

wholehearted support of his ^^basic concept for
marshalling the support of America^t industry be-

hind the principles of the United Nations?^

The United States Committee also established

a new division— the Industry Participation Divi-

sion . . . tuhose function will be to develop and ad-

minister a program for the extension of the project

to all branches of industry and commerce. Already,

even before the program is fully in operation, much
interest has been aroused . . . a7td many inquiries

have been received as to how commercial firms and
individuals can assist.

Captain Dent hopes that the use of the United
Nations emblem will be extended to many indtis-

tries in vtany countries throughout the world. He
already has had an indication that several steamship

companies may endorse the plan, and other firms

and individuals are requesting permission to nse

the emblem in various ways. • .

.

^^Pilots are in some ways citizens of the world
who know that international cooperation is vital

to ifiternational seairity .

,

." he says. ^^We as indi-

viduals ^nust do our part in trying to build inter-

national mtderstanding and a will for peace.^^

Seeing such easy success in the promotion

of United Nations internationalism, while

d
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their,*own efforts to prBfhote Americanism

-vipeet.uniyersal resistance, must be, to patriots,

very much like eating sour grapes. But *'sour

grapes" is not their real reason for resenting

the United Nations emblem on United Air

Lines planes.

The official United.Air Lines letter, deny-

ing that the company is supporting the United

Nations "as such," closes with this explana-

tory paragraph:

li was our feeling that an insignia evidencing,

a desire for world peace is something of which we
shotdd all be more conscious in our day-to-day rela^

tions and evaluations of some of the complex prob-

lems confronting all of us; and it was with this

thought humind that we placed the peace emblem
on our airplanes.

The United Nations insignia a peace em-
bleml That is the propaganda idea which dis-

turbs American patriots who have studied the

UN record. No one accuses Gaptaih Dent or

United Air- Lines of subversive intent or of

unpatriotic motives; They apparently believe

they are helping the cause of peace; but the

peace which the UN w6uld"bring to America

is the peace of the grave.

If it's a peace emblem they want, why not

something about Jesus, who was the Prince

of Peace?
'S- ri- 'c ?;• s:-

The tJN Peace Record
One obvious danger of the United Nations

cis that it provides the cover o£ diplomatic im-

munity for communist spies, saboteurs, and

secret poljce agents sent into the United

States.

Communist agents, attached to UN dele-

gations from communist countries, enter and

leave the United States at will. They serve as

couriers for the Soviet world-wide espionage

network. They bring in tons of propaganda

material. They direct espionage and sabotage

activities in the United -States.

The case of 21 Russian seamen in 1956
proved that the Soviet secret police, under the

cover of UN diplomatic representation, ac-

»\ -

ri^irtually operi^^inside the United States, terror-

izing refugees who haye sought asylum here^

contemptuously defying American laws and,

American law-enforcement agencies.

A group of Russian seamen who had beea

given asylum in America were working and

living in New York and New Jersey. Soviet

secret police, with UN credentials, went into

their homes, beat them into submission, kid-

napped them, and forced them to return to

Russia. American law enforcement agencies

knew what was happening. In fact, they stood

by and watched but did nothing, because the

Soviet secret police woidd not permit them to

do anything -— in New York City, mind you.

Obvious proof that the United Nations as

a "peace organization" is a fraud can be seen

in the record of what has happened since the

UN was established to '*save succeeding gen-

erations from the scourge of war."

Since the UN was forrried, communists in

the Soviet Union and in' China have murdered

millions of people— have actually destroyed

wholeraces and classes of people. ^

The communists have conq[uered China,

Tibet, most of Indo-China, part of Indonesia,

part of India,.and.a whole tier of Eastern Eu-

ropean states from the Baltic to the Adriatic.

The communists have conquered an estimated

800 million people^ since the-UN was iormed-

to keep peace in the world.

UN Record in Korea
UN idolators still talk about the Korean

war as a UN police action which stopped the

spread of comrhunism. Actually, the UN po-

lice action in Korea did more for the spread

of communism than anything else has ever

done.

American, and South Korean soldiers did

virtually all the fighting in Korea, and the

Unitejd „States bore practically 100.% of the

cost. The UN acted merely to^ hamstring

American operations so that our soldiers sent

into battle to die could not use their best

I
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weapons to destroy the enemySS^he Korean
war was the worst disaster in American his-

tory: it cost us the lives of over 50,000 Amer-
ican soldiers; it built Red China into a menac-
ing military power; it lost us the respect of all

of Asia; and it ended, on enemy terms, as the

first war America ever lost—,|?rimarily be-

cause of the United Nations.

Let's review some of the specifics.

In July, 195:1, General Ridgway sent a con-

fidential report to the United Nations, setting

out documentary and eyewitness evidence to

prove, that thousands of American soldiers had
been murdered or tortured to death by the

communists.

What^did the UN do about it? The UN
suppressed the report—• would not even put
it on the agenda for discussion.

Why? They did not want to offend Russia

or the Chinese communists.

Just two weeks before the UN received

General :Ridgway's report on communist atro-

cities in Korea, Jacob Malik, Russia's delegate

to the UN^ had suggested a cease-fire in Korea
for peace talks.

The communists at^ that time were in bad
shape. We had them oh the run. Our generals

in the. field there had made it clear to Wash-
ington that we could destroy communist
power if we would take the wraps off our
armies and let them fight, instead of merely
holding them on the front lines where they
could be slaughtered.

The UN did not want to destroy the com-
munists. Our allies said that if we started talk-

ing about cpmitiunist atrocities, we would agi-

tate the communists and make it difficult to.

talk peace with them.

Endorsing this argument, our State Depart-
ment tried to keep all information about the

torturing and murdering of our men con-
cealed from the American people.

Knowing, that we were dealing with bar-
barians, we; entered intO' truce negotiations,

which turned out to be nothing more than a

trap to. give the .communists a chance to bring

Rup reinforcementsftregroup their strength,

and prepare for surprise attacks against our^»

forces.

In November, 1951, there was a serious

leak. Lieutenant Colonel James Hanley, then

Chief of the War Crimes Section of the Eighth
Army in Korea, created consternation in the

United Nations and in the American State

Department by telling the press' in Korea
about evidence that the communists had mur-
dered approximately 8,000 American prison-

ers of war.

Colonel Hanley was rebuked and trans-

ferred.

Xbe senior American military.commanders
who fought in Korea— Generals MacArthur,
Clark, Stratemeyer, Van Fleet, Almond—
have all testified that we could have won the

war in Korea and destroyed communist power
in Asia, without precipitating a general war
and with fewer American casualties than it

cost us to lose the war. But Washington oJB&-

cials wouldn't let our soldiers win the war, be-

cause the United Nations didn't want them to

win.

A wild, unfounded allegation?

Look at the record.

In mid-1951, just as the United States

Eighth Army had completely routed the

enemy in Korea and was in a position to anni-

hilate him, Russia suggested that we stop the

fighting and have a conference with the com-
niunists.

We leaped with unseemly eagerness atRus-
sia's proposal, and gave the comniunists the

breathing spell they needed for entrenching

and re-supplying themselves.

We suggested that the talks be held on the

Danish hospital ship, Jntlandia. The Reds
wanted Kaesong: we gave in.

The communists kept us talking in Kaesong
until they had repaired their military position.

They broke off the talks with trumped-up
charges that we had bombed the neutralized

zone.

While we were busy investigating their out-

o
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rageous charges^, the comfnunists struck; but
'^later, when again beaten and needing time to

build up strength, they came back for more
conferences.

Before the truce talks, we had occupied,
off the northern coast of Korea, several im-
portant islands. The communists said they
would have to, have those islands back before
they could talk truce. We gave them back.

When the truce talks first began, we de-
cided to take advantage of the lull in fighting
to bring in fresh soldiers and take out the
battle-weary. The communists complained,
saying that we should effect no troop rotation
at--all -during the talks. We accepted com-
munist-imposed limitations on our troop ro-
tation plans. The communists continued to
bring in fresh troops and supplies as they
pleased.

Inasmuch as our air force had put every
North Korean airfield out of commission, we
asserted that, while the truce talks were go-
ing on, the communists could not build new-^
airfields or repair old ones. They backed us
down on this one, too. We finally agreed to
let them build new airfields and rehabilitate

old ones for what they called "civilian use."

We broke off the fruitless talks in October,
-1952. 3ut in April, 1:953, we entered-intoa
good-faith agreement with the communists to
exchange all sick or wounded prisoners of war.

The Reds merely used the hoax of prisoner
exchange to bring up ammunuition and sup-
plies for their front line troops.

Although we knew the communists were
holding back thousands of wounded Ameri-
cans in desperate need of decent medical care,

we kept our part of the bargain and went
through with^the prisoner-exchange deal,

We returned more than 6,000 of their sick
or wounded. They returned 120 Americans.

When the 120 exchanged American pris-.

oners came back in the spring of 1953, they
told stories of brutality, starvation, exposure,
physical and mental torture, and of Ameri-

cans shot iiliJfie back of the head or kicked off-

a road to die.

Our government placated American public

opinion by blustering and talking about the

communist atrocities; but we nonetheless con-
tinued our negotiations for an armistice.

In July, 1953, we accepted an armistice,

largely on enemy terms.

The most important provision of the Ko-
rean armistice agreements had to do with the

exchange of prisoners. We promised to re-

patriate all communist prisoners who wanted
to return, and they promised to release all

American prisoners who wanted to come
home.

We returned all of their people. They held

951 (or more) of our soldiers.

At the time we signed the Korean armistice

agreement, our government had the names of
951 American soldiers who were listed in our
own records as missing in action but pre-"

sumed to be prisoners of war in the hands of
the cpmrnunists— but whose names, howr-
ever, were not on the repatriation lists that the

communists were giving us. They were prer

sumed to be prisoners of war because all of
them, subsequent to the time when they were
first reported missing in action, had been men-
tioned in communist radio broadcasts as being
alive or had actudly been seen in comimunist
prison camps by other American prisoners.

In answer to our protests that they were not
returning all American prisoners, the com-
munists made it very clear that they were
holding some Americans as political prisoners,

although they would never tell us who or how
many.

Pentagon brass finally devised a way to
stop public pressure on this issue. It started

killing these.American boys off in the files.

In other words, instead of continuing to
report the 951 as missing in action or as still

being helji by the communists, the Pentagon
began to report them as dead.

And thus it reduced the number of Ameri-
can soldiers held as political hostages by the

Page 5
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communists— not by rescuing^^hem, but

simply by writing them off.

Why?

You remember a few years ago (Novem-
ber, 1954) when the Chinese communists

abruptly (and defiantly) announced that

they were still holding 13 American soldiers

— which our own government up to that

time had never mentioned? The United Na-
tions Secretary General went to Red China,

hat in hand, begging the communists to re-

lease the prisoners*

After much delay, the communists released

1 1 of them. For weeks thereafter, UN idola-

tors in America— including President Eisen-

hower and Secretary- of State Dulles— talked

about the ''debt of gratitude" we owed the

United Nations;! They forgot all about the

other two Americans that the reds admitted

they had—-and they never mentioned the

uncounted hundreds of Americans we know
are still there.

it is obvious that our government wafits the

American people to believe the UN did some-
thing good in Korea: the American peojple

must: be made to idolize the UN, because the

UN is the keystone of the internationalist pro-

gram that is bankrupting our nation, destroy-

ing its independence, and dragging it relent-

lessly into world government.

UN Declaration of
Human Rights

In some quarters it does no good to recite

the UN's failures. UN supporters will say,

"Well, you can't expect perfection. The UN
means well, and we must keep trying."

As long as we keep trying to do anything in

the United Nations, we are headed for ruin— because the UN is an international socialist

conspiracy whose aim is to produce a socialist

one-world. The best way to prove this is to

examine the United Nations' "Bill of Rights."

On June 21, 1946, the Economic and So-
cial Council of the United Nations established

b
a UN Commission on Human Rights. The^^

task of this Commission was to write the UN
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, America's repre-

sentative on the Commission, was the first

chairman. One of Mrs. Roosevelt's successors

as chairman of the UN Human Rights Com-
mission was an internationally famous social-

ist, Dr. Charles Malik, now foreign minister

in Lebanon.

Writing later of his experience in the UN
Human Rights Commission, Dr. Malik can-

didly admitted that the activities of that Com-
mission ^'responded for the most part more to

Soviet than to Western promptings." ^

*

The Human Rights Commission completed

the UN Universal Declaration of Human
Rights in 1948; and, on December 10 of that

year, the General Assembly of the United
Nations unanimously adopted the Declaration

as the formal statement of United Nations'

ideals.

Every year since 1948, the President of the

United States has set aside December 1 as

UN Human Rights Day.

The State Department distributes tons of

"educational material" about the UN and

sends representatives throughout the nation

tQ majke speeches.

Newspapers usually give front-page head-

lines to whatever the President has to say

about UN Human Rights Day; and radio,

television, schools, colleges, churches, wom-
en's organizations, and businessmen's service

clubs help to amplify the great national song

of praise for the UN.

The UN Declaration of Human Rights has

been broadcast throughout the world, pub-
lished in millions of copies, and given wide free

distribution over the earth for the purpose

of setting the standard -—the goal— toward
which all nations should strive.

In other words, the United States govern-

ment in endorsing the United Nations Decla-

ration of Human Rights has made a promise

,

to the world that it will try to bring its insti-

tutions up to the ideals here proclaimed.

d

<

o
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a
•^ Those ideals were, in large part, copied from
the Constitution of the Soviet Union.

To wit:

Article 23 of the UN Declaration of
Human Rights:

Everyone has the right to work . . . and to equal
pay for equal worL

Article 11 8 of the Constitution of the
Soviet Union:

Citizens of the USSR have the right to work
, . . and payment for their work in accordance with
its quantity and quality.

Article 23 of the UN Declaration of
Human Rights:

Everyo7ie has the right to form and to join trade
unions.

Article 126, Constitution of the Soviet
Union:

Citizens of the USSR are insured the right to
unite . . , /;/ trade 7utions.

Article 24 of the United Nations Dec-
laration of Human Rights:

Everyone has the right to rest and leisure.

Article 119 y Constitution of the Soviet
Union:

Citizens of the USSR have the right to rest and
leisure.

Article 24 of the UN Declaration of
Hxxman Rights:

6
Everyone has the right to a standard of living

adequate for the health and well-being of himself
and his family, including food, clothing, housing
and medical care and necessary social services, and
the right to security in the event of nnemploy-
vient, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or
other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond
his control.

Article 22 of UN Declaration:
Everyone . . . has the right to social security.

Article 120 of the Constitution of the
Soviet Union:

.Citizens of the USSR have the right to mainte-
,„ tiance in old age and also in case of sickness or loss

of capacity to work. This right is ensured by the
extensive development of social insurance of work-
ers and employees at state expense, free medical
service for the working people and the provision
of health resorts for the use of the working people.

Article 26 of the UN Declaration of
Human Rights:

Everyone has the right to education.

Article 120 of the Soviet Constitution:
Citizens of the USSR have the right to educa-

tion.

Article 25 of the UN Declaration of
Human Rights:

Motherhood and childhood are entitled to spe-
cial care and assistance. All children, whether born
in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social

protection.

Article 122 of the Soviet Constitution:

1

e

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA decreesfrom that university m 1938 and 1940,

^ ^

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the decree
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

^ S S aie worK ror me aegree

• J'^J^^^^' ^u *°u^
^^'^''^ °^ ^^'^""^ ^'°"' Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the Jem, rather than return to Harvard. ^

He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half
years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years foUowing that,he was on FBI headquarters staflF m Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the
radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience giving
both sides of great controversial issues,

^ ^
r 6 6

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the side
that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no
support from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is financed entirely from sales of
his weekly pubhcation. The Dan Smoot Report.

• ^

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
ttie side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot
Report.

Page 7
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Women in the TJSSK are accorded equal rights

with men . . , by granting them an equal right with

7nen to work, payment for work, rest and leisure,

social insurance and edtication, and by state pro-

tection of the interests of mother and child, pre-

maternity and maternity leave with full pay, and

the provision of a wide network of maternity

homes, mcrseries and kindergartens.

These are just samples. Compare this Unit-

ed Nations Declaration of Human Rights

with Chapter X of the Constitution io£--.the' .*

Soviet Union. They ai<.e ide,nueal; in'*j^^^

phy; and the, UN Dieek^atiorfH^I^-iftw

instances, a direct lift from-the Soviet Con-^'^"

stitution. "
I

^

The American notions of individualism;

of limited, negative government; and of the
' divine and inalienable rights of human beings
'^

are never even suggested in the UN Human
Rights Declaration.

The first American patriots founded this

great nation on the belief that man's rights

come from God and not from government.

Hence, the ^essence of Americanism is reli-

gious.

The American experiment in government

began with a religious assumption:

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all

m>en are endowed by their Creator* with certain

inalienable rights.

P
On that rock our nation was built. ' -

The most telling characteristic of the 20th

Century is the degeneration of this ideal of

the sacredness of human freedom.

Today, all over the globe, people are pro-

moting a philosophy of government which
they like to call liberal and progressive, but

which, in its essence, is a return to the dark

ages of human civilization.

It is a philosophy which holds that govern-

ment has the. power and the responsibility to

do something for the people; that the force

of government must be used to control all the

lives of all the people all the time, in order to

insure them economic security.

The real threat to civilization in our times

is this deification of the state, this worshiping

of all-powerful government as the man-made
god which can solve all our problems.

The United Nations Declaration of Human
Rights is a specific and accurate reflection of

this frightful modern concept of the role of

government.

The UN Declaration of Human Rights does

not even pretend to stand for freedom. It

stands for peace and plenty, guaranteed by
government; and it sacrifices freedom to these

materialistic goals which socialists and com-
munists believe that government can attain.

o^

\ :

If you do not keep a permanent file of The Dan Smoot Report, please mail this copy to a friend who is

interested in sound government.

DAN SMOOT,
P. O. Box 9611, Lakewood Station

Dallas 14, Texas

Please enter my subscription for (_

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose &

years) (.

.; please bill me for_

Rates : SlO for 1 year

$ 6 for six months
$ 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

$14 for air mail

$18 for 2 years

.months) to THE DAN

Print Name

Street Address

Cmr AND State

o
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September16, 1958

4 /,

East 0rt6ans, Massachusetts

Dear

ALL fNFO»AtlON
HeREIWi&USeiASSIFP

\ . Ypiir letter of September 8, 1958, -has beea.receive^;,
and I am veiy pleased to learn of^pur interest in in^ book, "Masters
of Deceit." . . -

'

.:

'
'

AlthoughTwould Hke to answer the inquiry in your
letter, 1 must advise that the files of the, FBI are cbiifidential arid -

available for official use only; >I,wduld like to also, point out that
Ht is not within the- province, of^thi^ Bureau's delined jurisdiction
to make reconamendations. in regard to matters^^ of this nature.1
know you wiir understand-my position in this regard and will not
infer that Tye do or do not have, derogatory, daia in regard to this
publication.

.

Sincerel3r ydurs,

\
,:b6

^

:b7C

J, Edgar Hoover

^.'
• 7

MAtUED 11_

.SEP i 6 1958

COMM«FBI )/

^
Tolson ^M-—

Bpardman^^
Belmont »
Mohrr

.

Dan Smoot, Hvhpyi!

4^-

parsons
.Hosen
Tcmm
Trotter.

Claj^ton

HoUoman-
Ga'ndy'

% C.Sullivan

NOTE:- No recofdaiViBufilesTa
"mn^moot Report/" EOD'3/^23/i42 as .SA,. ^resigned 6/l 5/51 \ -Sho^^^f'"

prior to nis resignation, -^mopt Had beei/ censuVed, placed bn-probltion and
^.transferred due to several^unfounded charges made by him against his SAC and
due to a,dereliction ifthot.apprising-the Bureau of certain matters. His
attitude before his resignation:and subsequent thereto was extrenie.ly unjustifiably
--tagpnistic and he was not recohariiendea fayorably ibr-reiristatement. . .

/



t
1

i trsz^ Orx:sak8 601

F. L. Van Buskirk
Kescayooansbtx Road
E, Orz^as^s - Capb Cod

MASSACxfuSKTTS

ALL INFORMATION CONMftlEQ
; ^ //^^

^^/^
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E. Orleans - Cape Cod
MASSACHUSETTS

TRUE COPY

Tel.: ORLEANS 601

Sept. 8, 1958

Att. of J. Edgar Hoover
Fed. Bureau of Invest.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Deceit."
I am reading with interest your book - '^Masters of

be
:b7C

A recent publication has come to my attention, "Dan
Smoot Report* " I have subscribed to same. However, it has raised
some questions in my mind as to whether it is altogether anti-communist
and pro-American.

Please advise me as soon as possible what you know and rec-

ommend iii regard to the publication and its* author.

Thank you in advance.

Sincerely yours.

/s/

All INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

HEREIi^ IS/IPLASSIFIEO ; \

rr^rJ^
^f'^--^^
"^U



:ANSW«> rORM NO,

nmc,< ^jfice Memonrndum • UNITED STA'a GOVERNMSNT-

FROM

*_ i

DATE: August 22

/>SUBJECT: ARJ^gLE, J|i^^AMOJAMED^AmjJ35?- 7

"lig-PAQfeoy REPORT". ^>r;,aMmmAUGUST 11, 1958 .., l^iFOR^iiATiON
LUM ^'=^—

• l«^g^^
Mr. Emmett C. McGaughey, former Bureau Agent, by letter dated

8/19/58,forwarded to Director a letter he received from,Mr .. >ilRgf-Si^J^

T.Qj:u^A^eg>k^->.-r!Aiifnrnia oil executive, enclosiiE8/ll/58TsWerof^'TP5e^rranvSmo
^lSe^:^g£^^^xOiiluiiis^above- captioned article. Mr. Taylor commented it would
be interesting to see Mr. Hoover's reaction to the article. The Director commented^
"Let me have memo promptly so I can discuss this. " (McGaughey fetter and its be
enclosures attached as exhibit #l)v ^/p ^ ^ -"^V - a b7c

^ Above- captioned article refers tq iROultry far:

Dowagiac, Michigan. File 93-17094 reflects that in March andlApril, 1958, the

mer,

TheDetroit Office conducted an ascertaining financial ability investiggiion on^
^

investigation was predicated on a letter from USA Wendell A-^Miles, Grand Rapids
Michigan, dated_22fiZ|58. A review of the USA's file reflected that judg^nts*ha3T)een T
"faEen^gaihstl |in the United States District Court, Grand Rapids, JVLich'igan, on x
May 15, >'956, January 22, 1957, and December 9, 1957, totaling $3001^60 based

j

upon penalties assessed against him for wheat quota violations in the years 1954, 1955^
and 1956, as provided in, the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 as amended. In

addition, court costs were taxed. toT I
in connection with judgments. On March 2.7^

1958, case discussed with AUSA who described
] |

as hostile to USA's office and>|^^

apparently continuing his wheat quota, violatiojtoi^despite"

^

judgments of Govern-^^ ^
1 ment. AUSA i^

I should not be intervWeS?1^ ^S* ^ ir /y >^ A^ (S .

TtepOTt of Detroit QEfice, 5/7/58, reflects thaij \^2^ ag&39, dj

white, marriedl tt>QW:ag^^a;JMacMgan^ ^.JHe ^
is an i L

)6wagiac Dailv News andT

advised that ^ ffCasejr
status to determine li USA has received any money to' apply on
Bureau's sole role ii{

b6 [3
:b7c]

ding iii^activH^ ^^,

Indebtedness ^> (>

rrlT

1 - Mr. Nease ^ , /iF
1 -JMr.^Rosen CEM/FCS:abs^ (7)

ca:se was strictly to conduct ascertainihg^^ abilttsL

SENT DIRECTOR



; O
Memorandiim for Mr. Nease

investigation.and:it: has^had nothing to do regarding his_oraginal difficulties with^

Agriculture Depaitoierit~br any attempts to collect the judgments. , such as

garnisheeing of income or attaching his bank.account7

VMel

P{ M
Review of captioned;article reflects it is based on article bv George^

Melloan' s article indicates

matter and recounts inter-

two of whom,

Melloan in the ''WalT Street Journal, " July 14. 1958.

hathe conducted an on-the-spot investigation pfl

yK'i views with three local citizens-by Bureau Agent concerning[

Jfeportedly furnished information to tne interviewing be

jAgeht reluctantly. Third individual identified as. "reporter" for Dowagiac Daily b7c

'News. Bureau first learned of "Wall,S£reet Journal" a.rticle tJir.ough Smoot Report;

attempting^ to

Neither directly
Both ,Smoot. and Melloan extriemelysyippathetic towai;d

picture government, regulations on wheat quotas as dictatorial.

critical of the FBI, but depict Bureau* s. investigation as part, of over-all Government

apparatus to regulate^ private citizens. ("WaU Street Journal' ' article attached as

f/J>^ exhibit #2) Bufiles reflect, '^The Dan Smoot .Report, " a^weekly publication, issued

.

|
bv Dan Smooi,.former 'Bureau>gent, who Jias been antagonistic to Eiureau^ .Melloan

\ not identifiable in Bufiles. Comments regardii^
to the Bureau's attention.- C)b,5/8/58 the Bu]^eau»S!ppsitioh in

outlinedtc

-pp^

icage have previously come
asfi^leariy

pf Seimtorhy?otter*s.office,> and.tojVjx> Do

investigating

Gormor of

titfi^npfrniF TimPs" fnTHwing^ inquiry based onTimpressipn.that: jFBI Agents wefe.___

III yibiatioh;pf the, wheaLquota. under the Agricultural Adjustment
"' ^Congressman WillianiuS,^roomfieldAct and had impounded! ,_^ ^^^ ^„,.,_^^^,._.^_„__^^

—

on 5/12/58 inserted editorial from MDetroit.Times'' in.the "Congressional Record"^^
quotind lasstatingithe FBI,had called;On:his'egg buyer,:,asking, questions aboST"

Ihim. Congressman Brobinfield' s.office was given,clarification of ,Bureau'-s* position^

iti-this matter shortly thereafter and expressed; his appreciation* Senator Potter's

office on.7/28/58;adyised certain newspapers and int^^^iduals; in Michigan were trying

to^make a martyr of who w;as stiU prominently •mentibnecLinjthie.Dress and

3andadvised.that.the. petrpit,;American LegioaEpst/hadigpnetto bat. for

anotiier individualvin,similar straits.^ Inspector 'DeLoach. subsequently contacted the

Chairman, ofJ'Un-^Ameriban Activities Committee, The Aniencaniiegibtt, .Detroit,

Michigan, who has.been'mostjc.ooperative.inthePpast',, whb'advised.that althbi^h his.

DepartmentAad;^,discussed:thefmatter afelts convention in-Jiily^ the »EBI-was not

mentioned., The.petroit.Americ'^ Legioniis. sympathetic.towarq
|
feeling he;,

is being unfairlyperialized'for, 'violatihg.the wheat quota. Insp'ectbr DeLoach
explained tlie extent of our -ofhcial interestJnilhfiiinatterajid.lndicated^^ Bureau
would appreciate, not being in.iected •into "thj base 'in.\any;manner whatsoever.

By letter dated 8/14/5S[~^ |
5anj|j!^axino^C£dJlorQ^

enclosed a copy of "The^DanT^ootTReport"'-imletterJtb:roebtbf^^ clarifi-

catipn of Bureau's role. Oni'8/20/58-the' Director replied, advisingiBureau'S'



^/\e:S

o
Memorandum for Mr. Nease* be

hlC

ihyestigation was limited strictly to a.scertainihg-1 liinancial ability and

referred herior -fuller ihformatiprito^thefUvS. Degaftment pfAgrictdture or U. S.

i^brney Miles.al; Grknd JRapids, Michigan. (Cpngressnian Bropmfield's insert. in.

"Coi^ressiohal Record" attachedjase^diibit^#3.) ,

.-^'

Thfi-Bureau, as. reflected abbveV has consistently presented its

\pbsition oiJ

of the "Wair
o meet ali; criticisms. It is felt, however,, because of date

StireetJournal" article. (7/14/5 8 y_no .effort should now be made, to contact

itsauthor, .George Mellpan. itiaddition^ it is felt-liiat.Bureau should riot erideayor to

contact the individuals mentioned by name iii the "Wall. Street Journal'* article as .

having, commented on the BuresLu^s investigalion, because^ jase is currently

an ejsplpsive . situation in.3Viichigah.and they would'bepartial t| ^ Mprepyeri
[because of the; antagdnistic;attitudevand unsavory Bureau record of Dan^Smoot> it is

lalso felt we should hot contact him. Background information concerning "The Dan
(smoot.IlLeport,"X>an Smoot,. Reese Taylor and Emmett C; McGaiughey set forth.

.RE.CdMMiENDATlbN:

be
b7C

None; For the Director's, information.

\
^^&jf

-lb- ^
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O
M. A. Jones to Mr/Nease Memorandum

DETAILS:

BACKGROUND:

Mr. RftRfiftr^.:tlEayIbr« ^.ChairmftTr5afel4ffHPf\?ird, JTm'nn. Oil Company
J^^^^^7!^^l:i^^S^^^!^ 'A.'^'f^^^^^^^^^^ 't)n:"8r--llP5B"aaar.essedra Tetter'tcr

'"**T5If^E^tBaBtt^C^Mc enclosing a copy of "The Dait

Smoot Report," of Monday, August 11, 1958, indicatLiig itwould be interesting to

see Mr. Hoover^ s^^ reaction- to the article, which.relates to. Stanley Yankus, Jr.

Mr. McGfaugheyby letter 8-19-58 forwarded. to the Director .Mr.'Taylorts letter

with; enclosure, indicating that JMr. Rees^^ad ejcpressed interest in discussing the

matter with the Director.

The Dii:ect6r noted '^tet, me have,memo promptly so. I can discuss

this.H"

ANALYSTS OF.AN ARTICLE IN "THE DAN SMOOT REPORT"

"The jpan: SmootJRepor,t"' of,Aug;ust.ll, 1958, contains an Rrtir.Tft

—

entitled "A Yank Named. Yankus" in which hgjal^^sses the case of

I lih Pokagon Township, near Dowagiac, Michigan.
| |

a-cmcKen,iarmer, b6

had
for growing more wheat than the,ASC quota hap|a]^te)d him. He. refusied to,pay his

fine. By the^jid) of 1957, according to Smootjijacctimuiated fines, and peiialties^

totaled $3, 8,48. Smoot adds:. "Then,the. naked power, of government was" unsheathed,

to shov
j "fid" others. like,him that tiiey are. ciriminpsin contemporary

America it. they try to live and worJk, as pi^oud, free. men.

"

Smoot quotes extensively from. an. article entitled "Farmer-Yankus
Ignores Planting Rules; Federal Fines Rise and the F.B.I. Comes" by.Geprge

MeUoan(not identifiable iir Bufiles) inithe. July 14,, 1958, issue of the "WaU Street

Journal.

"

:b7c

MeUoan, in his. article, detaileq kckground and difficulties

with the Government, rejpresenting him' as. "a surprisingly eloquent 39Tyear-old

poultry farm'er" who quoted the words of the statesman Edmund Burke in' Ms. fight

gainst the fines.

Melloan' , in his articleqiioted by^ Smoot, then; iasserted that, the

U.S. District Attorney,Wendell A. Miles' at Grand .Rapids, Michigan,, "after two

years of trying gentle persuasipn, this spring brought force to. bear;.
"'

-2.-
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M.A.Jones to. Mr.JNFease Meitforandimi

A

According

lii: April, according' to Mello^'. an FBT Ag^ht visited egg buyer
income from his eggs.in: Benton. Harbor aiid determine{

to' MeUoari',
| [

vas' reluctant but opened his books to' the Agent.

•'*I.was: inipressed bv the badge, * .he'says*. *rd seemit on TV. * A requestthat
he not tell] ibout the visit ^sounded like^aaultimatuni', *

said.«^ ^

Next« according to Mellban,

be
:b7C

is quoted by Melloan" as.follpwea: "'I. don't like that.sprt of, thing, put if

you tried to stop them youM be, in', a m'ess allof,the time, *" The FBIAgent .also

I

paid a call on' a reporter for the Dowagia" "nm'i-ir'MmTrfi;-^ « according to Melloaii',

"and asked a fe-wr cryptic questions about past;*'

Oh' April 24(1958) according to the- Melloan.artide,

|

Ibv^ Federal court order' and later a court, judgment gave. the.

Governnienl|
|
As a result he has

been,forced to seU 1, 100 of his flock of . 6, 000 chickens to get -working capitaX,

reducing his. egg. income by abpu,t 20 per cent^ .Melloan.quoted "an'.imipassioned

local businessman" as sayiq.g concerniiiej Ihas a.Tight to live, He*s

not waxing rich.. Hiff wife ahdMds have,to work"gathering, S9rtihg^^,and; candling

eggs, Why.dpes; the.Government do. this.to him'?" ,^

It. is;noted' that Smopt, does,npt .quote/fche last portion', of the' "Wall
Street Journal'*; article. Melloan^ iir,this>s.ec.tion', tells' of efforts' by |

|arid.

his,friends: to interest' other indi\ddua],sdjn' his^,case. In' this' connection, Mellpan

I

^'Froml the political right, Dan Smoot, aform'er F.B.I. mah.him'self ai^ ch^pioii,

of right-wing causeg'through the: Dallas^-bas^ed.*.Facts^. Forum* mpvemeni7°?ainake
use of the

ov ^*-p»s^

story; ^

on iRtKo^

Smoot concludes his article' with the, comments ^'filinging

stubbornly.to his belief that the.- Constitution'guarantees his. God-rgiveri right to'

mind his own; business as: a free man; ? Sm'oot.then' gives, ari extensive quotation'

from! l(which is notincluded iii- the '-Wall Street JournalVl ^iasse'rtMig^ri his

II

comments are thedetermination-.tp fight for his, "rights." Among
following: "It«s' stealing- -nothing more than' stealing. But here* s, s^omething' that

worriei^^:me even more". I.leacned that, anvFBI.agent had been, over asking m.y egg

mentions a Detroit Attorney. Chariesy^ckvyood^as:objecting strongly to the use , i

of th^ FBI-in Federal civil action againsti I
MelibarC also mention^ that /^'9^

-3 -



O
M.A, Jories-to Mr. Nease. Memorandum'.

buyer' in' Benton Harbor a lot of questions' about me. .The awe.that people have,

of the. FBI makes' that very d'amaging'.to jn'e. People get leery of doing",business'

with' a'man: if theythink it will bring' the :^BI down' on; them'.

"

It is:noted that the August ll, 1958, issue.of "The Dan Smoot
Rejport" contains other articles' concerning individuals involved in difficulties

with the Government because, of agricultural regulations. On'.page. 5 in an. article

.entitled "AdininistratiLve:.Tyranny" Smoot severely criticises the; Agricultural,Adjust-

mtent Act, commeniing that it "sets up the' principle .of Administrative Iiaw which,
is as" autocratic as anything ever' conceived .of by the.jia2as or the communists.

"

Copies .of the" August, 11, 1958,, "The: Dan' Smoot Report**^ and the

July 14, 1958, article in' the "WaU Street Journal" are bfeing attached.

It is to be noted that the Bureau first learned of the July 14, 1958,.

article of the "Wall Street Journal" through^lThe Dan Smoot Report."

-4-
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hlD

O Q
RE: THE BT3REATrg INVESTIGATIQlSr TO ASCERTAIN FINANCIAL.ABILITY
OF

Bureau iil'es reflect the, following data corinprninp

the. extent of FBI investigatio

DO
borr

audi

iwagiac.» JViicnigan."THe islivhitej married,- has"

United^ales: Attorney Wendell; A. Miles',. Grand .Rapids;

Michigan, by letter" 2/6/58 conveyed through our Detroit.Office.!

J
investigation. to.;be.conducted to-deterjnine the' financial ability of

for
6.

I
pay certain judgments'totaliiig^^SOOl. 60 levied against him in United^States;

District CTourt at Grand^Rapids; for* viqlating^ wheat, quotas, under the provisions'

of,the Agricultural'^Adjustment Actipf 1938^ as amended,, for the;,years 1954,

195 5 and 1956. no payments, having.beea received. Additional, levies:were, filed

agaihs] on. 8/29/57 and.on,12/13/57.

On March 27. 1958 . the matter was: discussed wi
]of Grand Rapids', :who describedU. S. AttorneyL ^^_ _ . .

a debtor to the United States who had been.-Jiostile to the- United ^States' Attorney's

office. At, that time! ~findicated
| |

was, continujing:his:wheat quota

violation despite- tiie default judgment that had been taken and the; efforts of the:

. Government, to collect, the: money due., ^e were specificaily instructed not to

I
interview the' subject iuirview of his' feelings, and he.has; not, been interyiewed.

The report, of, S.,A dated 5/7/58, at Detroit in.this

matter reflects that inforinatibn.was" obtained frdnl various, citizens' and officials

at Jtowagiac, Michigan, to the: effect that ells: about 900 to; 1200. dozen.

eg^s' a week at an averagaprica of about 37 cents/per dpzisn, and ohe,.Sam

of the-l)aken ProdT^e^Cbmpansr^^of Beriton-Harborj
:urmg

interview furnished the details' of typical transactions wi

Letterheadmemorandum of liie: same,.date*-furnished by the

petrbit pfELca with the inyestigativa report TPreviouslv mentioned reported tbaJb

infnrmatifin had hefin nhtalned .to the effect thai

This'-informatioa was^ obtained by,SA on; 4/23/58, from

and was, not to be made jpublic except in a.usuaiproceeomg loiiowing me; issuance

of a. subpoena duces tecum..

ACTION TAKEN BY THKBUREAU TO- CLARIFY OUR gOSmON JOST THIS
.b6

:b7C

'MATTER

On 5/8/58, [
Senator Potter's office

contacted Mr. Nease's office, indicating that the' "Detroit Times" had gotten

^5-
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the impression that FBI Agents;were involved, in,tha matter concernihgl
violation of the whea-t mmtA esf-Ahlished under fh e- AgT-iVnlt^iraT Adjustment
Act and had impounde
O'Connor of the "^Detroit Times** were, advised on the same: date- by SA[

Both and Mr, JDon

pf tha facts in the.matter, and it was 'made clear to them that the. F3X
had nO;ppwer to do so anddid not garnishee or attact

did not investigate under the: quota provisions of the Agricultural

Adjustment Act of 1938, but did cbnduct investigation at the request of a.

be
:b7C

United States. Attorney to,determine; the' financial ability; of

judgments entered bjr the Federal Government against,him.'

to settle

I

OnJife.y 12, 1958, Congressman William. S. Broomfield inserted

iinithfi-Cbngressional -Record an;editorial from, the; "Detroit Times" quoting

^as. stating that the FBIiiad called upon his' egg buyer; .asking questions

I
about him. TAfe subsiequentlv-advised-Congressman Broomfield as to' the facts

in this matter^ and he; expressed his.appreciation.

Senator Potter's; office, on 7/28/58 called. Mr. Nease
to< advise that some- nfiazanan^rs and other individuals, in Michigan are trying

to make* a, martyr of

nsi

who is: still jprominently mentioned in the. press.

had recently noted thai thp DAtrnit Ampvinari T.ftP-ir>r> Pnflt had gone; to bat

^and another individual named [who was involved
' in apparentlsr tha sama;sort of difficulties:

-Sr
-"'- -~ "j '

' "'t
Nease to Tolson memorandum dated 7/29/58 recommended, and

tha director approved,, that wa take steps, either through,Jhspector DeLoaph's'

contacts or .thpsa.of tha J)etroit Office;, to discreetljr advise. TheAmerican
.Legion of our position in this matter to maka certain that the Bureau not ba
a^in drawn into .this* local situation.

;Subsequehtiy, ;ih^ector I)eLoa,ch. contacted
!

^Chairman, Un-American Activities Committee;.»3M-.Amajbic^aJ*egiQn,^l3etroit,

Michigan,- who haW.heen most cooperative in Iiiegion affairs for a. mmiber of years

and is;weE.known. to. Mr,. DeLoach. ].revealed that thaJDepartment

of Michigan,. Tha American Legion,, had brought this. matte
|

r un Rt its nnTH|SilL

convention in-July . _Tha FBI was not Tvientinned. however,

the only concern of the Legionnaires is;,that|

ta;ted

was .jppssiblj^.penalized.

because hawas trying to grow wheat to. feed his: family anda- large!* number ot

chickens; wMchk.he had at Jiis home".

iidicated ha-j?ould.keep.a>.clpse. eye, on this matter.

was.fully apprised of.the nature, of oiirofCLcial, interest in this: matter and stated;

he would prevent tha FBI from being injected into the case; in any manner what-<

soever. (93,-17094)

be
b7C
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X,

J. Im reply to a. letter of inquiry fcprd be
:b7c

_SaaJM[arino,^^^(^aiforniav pertaining to tluLo

matter, thg Director., by letter o£ August 20, 1958 , .clarified.the Biireauls

iiivestieation concerning! land referred ier for

additionalinformation to the Department of.Agriculture or U. % .Attorney

Miles'.*

#

i
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BACKGROUND DATA CONCERNING INDIVIDUALS INVOliVED

The,follbmng brief suinmaries of information concerning
Reese Taylor, Emniett McGaughey and Dan Smoo't have been^ prepared
for the;'Director^s information. Re&SS /0^/̂ y /ay'

RE:- REESE haiIeI^ylor: R-ej^$i^stXf^y Ic^'

Mr. Taylor, an oil company executive, was born at

Lqs"Angeles, California, Julr_-6,„19J.O.. He attended Cornell. University
lyitirfS^,, received aii'A. B.. Degree at.the University of California
in. 1922 and resides at 617 West SeventhStreetin Los Angeles. Remarried
in 1944 after the death of hig-. first wife, Taylor

I

Taylor was siqperintendent at the Llewellyn Iroii Works
1924-1929 and served as^Director from 1925- 1929. He was with the
Cbnsoiidated.Steel Corporation. from 1929 to 1938, serving successively
as Production Manager, Vice President,, Executiye Vice, President and
President frpni 19 34-19 3'8., H'e was President arid Director of.the Union
Oil Company of California and.its subsidiaries from.i938't6' 1956 and.haS
•served as. Chairman of the Board of that company since 1956. Taylor is^

a Director of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, of the
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, is aDirector of the Hollywood' Bowl
Asspciation, the Los .Angeles-Turf Club,. President of the Youth Tennis
Foundation.of S^outhern California, and Trustee of the University of

Southern California and the Tax-Foundation, Incorporated. He served in

J.942 asxhief of thelrori and Steel Branch, War Production Board, and
was a member of the B^iness Advisory CounciLol the Department of
Commerce. He served iri the U.. S. Army in. 1918', is a member of
numerous petroleum and engineering societies, and is^ prominent in the
oil industry.

The;I)irector met Taylor at a.stagparty in New York in

January, 1942, and recommended him to SAC R. B. Hood, at Los Angeles
as a potentially good office contact. Taylor subsequently deveioped,into
a most valuable special service contact of the Los Angeles; Office and
later became an.SAC contact. He' has furnished information in several
types^ qi caffes and proved otherwise most cooperative. He is. a' first-name
personal acquaintance of the: Director, and we have had cordial relations

with him since 1942.

be
:b7C
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RE: EMMETT CdNNELL McGAUGHEY

Mr. McGaiighey, a former Special J^eht,of flie Bureau,
entered on duty 12-9^41 and Tesigned 11-4^49 in order to accept -fe
position inpriyate, industry^. He has been recommended'favorably for
reinstatement. *

.. .
»- ,

-->

HeiS'iipw an Executive Vice President of Erwin Wasey
Ruthrauff and Ryan, Incorporated, an advertising agency with headquarters,
in Los Angeles'.

, - , He has^ been for some time a member ;of the Los Angeles'
Police -Commission and haa been friendly andftcppperatiye with.the Los
Angelea Office. On 'July 30,, laSS,. itwas aimoimced that.M^^^

hadbeen elected.President of the Los i^gele^ Police Commission^
succeeding Michael Kphn.

>

,pur relations with Mi*. McGaughey subsequent to hiff

resignation have been most cprdialcand he hasr'been an,arden{ supporter
of the Director and the Bureau.. He visited the Director on. 5-6--58/and
on 7-li-58. \(67-26594) _

'

RE: DAN-SMOOT
" ^

'^ '

^ "^ -,= -

, . , Smopt, as.Howard D. Smppt, EOD with.the Bureau as SA,
on 3-23-42, and resigned. 6-15,-^5i. ;Shortly.^pripr ,tp his .resignation. Smppt
was censored,, placed on probation.and' transfered^duejioseyer^
charges made by'^him- against his* SACT and due- to his derelictioh in not,

apprisingJ:Ke;iBure,au promptly ofj;ertainjtuatter§. ofjwhich he ^had^kno^ylr
edge. Hi's, attitude prior to his, resignation was noted as, extremely unjustir,

'fiably smtagbnistic,, ^d;he was.not recommended favora^^^ reinstate-r

ment.

Spaoot, since ius resignation, has been engaged in lecturing,

and writing articles; concerning many of which we: have received inquiry
from the public at.large* In June^ 1951, the DaUas Office adyised that

Smoot'had been employed to head and to .operate '^Facts^Fpnim News,

"

a publication_%)parenUy fin^^ by H. L. Hunt, millionaire oil .man.
The "Facts Forum" prganizationwa^^ sumnier of

19 51 andl conducts public^opinipn polls. It;was espressly'^desirous, of

avoiding partisan poUtics and was designed to deal with studies including

government^ science and other vital ^subjects;
"

:

*
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Jones to Nicfiols'memo d^-ted 7/14/51 recommended that the-

Bureau not cooperate'with "Facts^ Eorimi»Mn any way in the. event a.request

alongthi^.line" should be rec(9ived. £i July, 19,55, 5moot severed his:

connection with "JFacts: Forum." 5moot in April, 1956,- was' publishing a,

weekly jpublication entitled "JDan:Smoot.SpeiaksV .designed to give its' readers

"the important information that only an ex-FBJ:man like Dan Smbotcaiv

supply. " This" publication and its; success^or, "The pan^moot Report,

"

which is-edited and^ublishedweekly )Dy Smoot at Dallas, Texas,, has

publicized tha statement that, Sinpot at one time '•was' Administrative,

;

Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover." 5moot»s,:remarks in, his lectures, and

the tenor of many of the articles: in hiSj)ublication.smack ot right-rwing

arch-conseryatism, make frequent references: to the. communist threat,

oppos.1^ fofei^ aidby the U. S. Government, fav6rs:.segregation ot"races,

favors decreased Federal income taxes and reduced government spending

and government regulation. .Sbaoot,.. active' in»the:5tates' RightS.Party, has

been the subject of considerable correspondence: addressed to tha Bureau

'by readers of hiS.publicationr 5m,oot himself, claims;,an average' weekly

circulation ibr' "The Dan.Smppt Report" of about 10, ,000 and has stated

that the sam,e material is" pi-ojectedVia, radio and television, largely on the

west coast. He estimates:his regular listening audience: at 1, 000, OOOi

Bureau field offices haya'JDeeri advised to be most circimlspect concerning

any inquiries; from Sm<56t or in connectionwith,any .contacts which he may
seekto initiate. ,Sm,obt, disclaiming any other iorm of support for his

current activities,' cliaims; that his. program, of using "fundamental American

j)rincipl'es as- a yardstick for measuring all important issues!' iS financed

entirely from sales of "The Dan'^nxoot Report. " (67-263689)

Ih' view of Root's, antagonistic attitude and unsavory Bureau

record, wejhiaya avoided contact withliim.

be
hic

RE: GEORGE MEliiOAN:

There is nb record of Melloan.in Bufil'es.

OBSERVATIONS:

From' ah' analysis;' of the'facts.regarding the .Bureau^s investigation

il

of]
l and the. thoughts. ejcpressed.in.Mielloan'S article* and

the cbminents of Dan Smoot, it: is apparent that the purpbse: of the "\Vall Street

Jburnal"^^ article as well as'"Thie,Dan.Smool Report" is t6 reflect opposition to

Government regulatipngeneraUy and particularly toward \he implementation, in

this;instahce, of tha prbvisions. of tha Agricultural Adjustmait Act. of 1938- and;

the" various' referendum's cbriduct.ed,'among wheat farmers uhder the sponsorship

of the-^Departmeiit of Agriculture. Neither\Melloan.nor Smb6t is. actually

-10 -
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M.A.Jones to

j 1 directly criti(M of th

aDDarentlv seefes to g

3

directly criticgu. of the Bureau^g investigation in thig matter, but each
apparently seefes to give force to the traditipnal policies of the two
publications conceriied regarding the regulation of private citizrens by the

Federal Government, and each writer makes much of the fact that the;.

Bureau, in performing what is actually a perfunctory and more or less

routine investigation at the request of a United States Attorney actually

serves, through innuendo^ as the arm of force to insure compliance with

Government regulations. While' this is^ not, of course,, the case, it is

feit that the Bureau!spositionhas, been accurately delineated in thejpress

and in response to inquiries ,by interested^ersong.

The Bureau, as refle

consistentlypresented its position o:

in this memorandum, has
case to meet all criticisms*

:b6

b7C

It is felt, however, because of date of the "Wall Street Journal" article (7-14-58)

no effort should now be made to contact its. author, George MeUoan* In addition,

it is telt that Bureau should not endeavor to contact the individuals mentioned

by name in the "Wall Street Journal" article as haying commented on the Bureau* s

investigation, because the
| ncase is currently.an .explosive situation in

[Michigan and they wduld be partial to l ~l Moreover, because of the antago-

listic attitude and*xmsa;vory Bureau record of .Dan.Smoot,^ it is also felt we
should not contact him.

-11.
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Erwin Wasey, Rxtthraxjff & Rya^t, Ixc.

90<4S WIL^HIRE BOULEVAFtD . LOS ANOC1.C3 30^ CAUITORNIA WEBSTER 1-1211

EMMETT C.McGAUGHEY
EXecUTtVE VICE-PRESIDENT August 19, 1958 •** *

;^

ALL INFORMATION fONTAINED-

HtREIfllSiJi/CLASSinED . \
DATE_^y£_BY ^1^f ., i

The Honorable John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
716 San Diego Trust and Savings Bank Building
San Diego, California

Dear Mr« Hoover:

Tou Ari.ll be interested in the enclosed letter from Reese
Taylor, together with the August 11th copy of the Dan Snoot
Report*

Since Reese expressed interest in discussing this ^vith you
it was felt that you w)uld appreciate having this material,

¥e are^ looldlng fonmrd to seeing you ^th keen anticipation.

Kindest-ioersonal regards,

ECM:m

Enclosures: 2

MM

S2^€L0SUEE'

\

\
60 JAN 7 1959

3^""

CHICAGO _•. CINCINNATI • DALLAS • HOUSTON -, LOS ANOELCS • NEW YbgJti,/^PhlLADELPHIA -ST. PAUL. -SAN FRANCISCO • WASHINGTOr^.D.C-

LONDON • R|0 PC JANEIRO • S>^<if*fe^" STOCKHOLM • TORONTO-

HS-^^H
'''•Siti^^U
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REESE H.TAYLOR
CHAIRMAN OrtHC BOARD

Q <5

UNION OIL CENTER

August 14, 1958

/\

^f

Mr. Emmett C» McGaughey
Erwin, Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan
5045 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles 36, California

Dear Emmett:

It would be interesting to see what Mr. Hoover's reaction is

to the Stanley Yankus, Jr. article, which is attached.

Looking forward to seeing you at your cocktail party and
many thanks for including me,

Yours most^sincere

ALL INFORMATION GONTWNEB,

HEREIti IS.UNfLASSIFlEO, J
0ATE_3ka-BY..,^Lii^

Enc.

ENGLOSUEB}

<
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A Yank Named Yankus

DAN SMOOT

O

In 1940, Stanley Yankus, Jr.— then aged 21— left a clerk's job in Chicago to make
his living and his life on the farm. Son of a Lithuanian immigrant who came to America look-
ing for freedom, Stanley Yankus has an inordinate love for the great principles of individual
freedom written into the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United
States. And he has an understanding of those great documents which should'shame every one
of America's Supreme Court Justices, all oflficials in the executive branch of the federal gov-
ernment, and 99% of all Congressmen and Senators of the United States.

Yankus has never asked for any handouts from government— and wouldn't accept
any that were offered. With the help of his wife— and later, of his two sons— he built his

little piece of land (in Pokagon Township, near Dowagiac, Michigan) into a prosperous
poultry farm.

He grows wheat, oats, and barley on about 100 acres; but he doesn't market the grain:

he feeds it to his chickens.

By 1954, Yankus was producing 53,000 dozen eggs a year. He was the largest, most
dependable producer in Cass County, Michigan.

In 1954, the Agricultural Stabilization Committee notified Yankus that he had been
fined $900 for growing 3 8 acres of wheat instead of the 12 acres to which the ASC quota had
limited him. The quota hadbeen imposed on him as a result of a "Wheat Referendum in which
the farmers of Cass County had voted for acreage controls and subsidies. Yankus had not
been eligible to vote in the Referendum, because the ASC had disqualified him by assigning

him a 12-acre allotment; and a farmer had to have at least a 1 5 -acre allotment to qualify as a

voter.

The $900 fine imposed on Yankus in 1954 would have wiped out his entire profits for

that year. But he didn't pay the fine. He went about his chicken business, ignoring the Agri-

o
THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address P. O.
Box 9611 f Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 4-8683 (Office Address iS44l Gaston Ave-
nue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for two years. For
first class mail $12.00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a yean Reprints of spedfic issues:

1 copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00—each price for bulk maiCng to one person.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1958. Second class mail privileges authorized at Dallas, Texas.



cultural Stabilization Committee's acreage al-

lotments and fines each year.

By the end of 1957, accumulated fines and

penalties totaled $3,848 — svhich was about

$400 more than Yankus and his wife had in

their joint checking account at the bank in

Dowagiac. .

Then the naked power of government was»^
unsheathed to show Stanley Yankus and others

like him that they are criminals in .contem-

porary America if they try to live and work as

proud, free men.

George Melloan, reporter for the Wall
Street Journal, after an on-the-spot investiga-

tion, had this tosay about Stanley Yankus, Jr.

(Wall Street Jotirnal, July 14, 1958):
^^The only thtn^ necessary for the trmmjyh of _

evil is that good men do nothing,"

Stanley Yankus, Jr,, a surprisingly eloquent 35-

year-old poultry fanner, quoted these Edmund
Burke lines recently in a letter to United States Dis-

trict Attorney Wendell A. Miles at Grand Rapids.

Mr, Miles' is employing legal action against Mr.
Yankus to collect some Federal fines. For -what of-
fense against the United States? For planting too

mtich^u/heat on^his farm, . . / ^ t ' *^ *

Ever since wheat farmers voted for penalties in

1954, Mr. Yankus has refused to recognize restric-

tion on the -wheat acreage he plants to raise chicken
feed. He doesn't sell ^heat, so efforts to support the

market are no concern of his, he insists his

overpla?tting fines have mounted to $3,848, After
two years of trying gentle persuasi07t, Mr, Miles
, , , this spring brotight force to bear.

In April, an F, B, I. agent visited egg buyer Sam
Daken in Benton Harbor and quickly determined
the income Mr, Yankus derives frovu his eggs. Mr.
Dak^Uywho regards Mr. Yankus as one of his most
conscientious suppliers, was reluctant but opened
his books to the agent. "jT was impressed by the
badge/' he says. 'Td seen it on TV/' A request that
he not tell Mr, Yankus about the visit ^^soiinded
like an ultimatum/' Mr. Daken said.

Another visit, to Exeaitive Vice President Max
Fugsley of the Dowagiac National Bank, apprised
the Government of Mr. Yankus's checking ac-
count. ''I don't like that sort of thing, but if you
tried to stop them you'd be in a mess all of the
tifne," says Mr. Pugsley.

The Washington operative also paid a call on a

reporter for the Dotuagiac Daily News and asked

a few cryptic questions about Mr. Yankus^ past.

On April 24, Mr. Yankus' checking account was
frozen by a Federal court order. Several weeks ago,

a court judgment gave the Government Mr,
lYanJiusy halpbfidhe,^^^^^^ $1,701, Ad-
vised^py an. attorney tpqt pe ^prpbably could not

,get i^plf;jf 'trial orAVimM cale]'Mr\'Yankus did fiot

contest the'^bvernment action.^
\^^

TTe^bas since been forcedJo sell 1,100 of his flock

of 6000 chickens to get working capital, reduciitg

his egg income by about 20%, Flans for a new feed

room and repairs to the barn and chicken coops

have been abandoned

i

That this cotdd happen to ^^Stanley," who is

friendly, open, and well-liked, perplexes his neigh-

bors in this southwest Michigan farming area.

^^People tell me on the street that Hhey can't do
that to you^ even though they've already done it''

he says. ...

About $iO. has come to him frofn well-wishers,

$50 from a farmer-schoolteacher in another
town. ...

An impassioned local businesinan, veteran of
World War IPs D-Day, declares: ''Stanley has a

right to live. He's not waxing rich. His wife and
.
kids.have to work gathering, sorting ajtd candling

eggs. Why does the Government do this to him?"

,The, $38fl-8.00,^for which the 'government

seized Yankus' bank account— and threat-

ens, indeed, to seize his farrri and all the rest

of his property^—^ was the accumulation of

fines and penalties for 1954, 1955, 195^, and
1957.

OnJuly 18, 1958, Stanley Yankus received

a letter from the Agricultural Stabilization

Committee saying that he had been fined an
additional $71' 3.9 5 for his 1958 wheat -^

which Yankus hadn't even harvested.

Clinging stubbornly to his belief that the

G)nstitution guarantees his God-given right

to mind his own business as a free man, Yankus
says:

It's stealing— nothing more than stealing. But
here's somethiitg that worries me even more. 1

learned that a7t FBI agent had been over asking
^ny egg btiyer in Bentor Harbor a lot of questions

about me. The awe that people have of the FBI
makes that very damaging to me. People get leery

of doing busiitess with a man if they think it will

bring the FBI dov/n on them.

-i

o

o
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o
You see, they are getting afraid of their own

govermjieni.

My neighbors think this whole thing is ridicu-

lous and wrong, but they have gone along with it,

either because they are afraid of the government
and donH want to stick their necks out, or because

they donH care where the money for their wheat
comes from.

Fm frightened too, but not for myself. Vm
frightened for this country I love. What happened
to me is the action of a police state— the sort of
life we were brought up to detest.

If I donH stand up and fight, Fll be helping to

lose all our American freedoms; and a lot of them
are already gone.

My wife has asked me to go along and be sensi-

ble in order to save oicr chicken farm; but I pist

cannot. I donH want my kids to grow up in a world
where they are going to be shipped around like pigs.

Maybe Vm stubborn, but Vve read enotigh his-

tory to know that the men who wrote the Declara-
tion of Independence were stubborn too. There
were a lot of ^^sensible" people in those days who
didnH want to stick their necks out; and who
waiited to go alo7tg with the British and be reason-

able and avoid trouble.

But the sttibborn men who wrote the Declara-
tion of Independence— the men who came to be
knotun as the greatest statesmen of all times—
wouldnH accept the BrHish governptent pist be-

cause it was the government. They wanted a Voice

in it.

I knotu Vd be "better, off!^ if I went along. Now
the government fines me for just trying to make a
living for myself and my family. If Fd go along,

the government would pay me for not gro^uing
wheat. I read recently where 'President Eisenhower^s

farm earned $2,000 for not raising crops.

But Fm fighting for pri?iciple, and Fm not go-
ing to-give up. I donH have money for legal de-
fense; and, besides, the federal courts have been
refusing to follow the Constitution in cases like

mine. Money is. secondary anyway. If we lose our
freedom, the money wonH mean anything.

I donH want sympathy. I can find that in the
dictionary. Fm just trying to get more Americans
to help in this fight to save freedom.

The Stangland Case

OIn 1954, Ethan Stangland planted 30 acres

of wheat on his little farm, rural route 2, Al-
* bion, Indiana. He had not voted in any Wheat

Referendum, had not applied for or accepted

any government subsidies or price supports, and

had not even been given an acreage allotment.

But the Agricultural Stabilization Com-
mittee, after the facr, decided that Stangland

should have planted only 14 acres. By a com-
plex mathematical formula, the ASC fined

Stangland $394.24 for growing "'excess

wheat" on 16 acres.

Stangland did not market the wheat. He fed

it to cattle on his own farm. The specific

charges against him were that he failed to

sell his excess wheat to the government.

Stangland ignored repeated threats. In

May, 1955, the Department of Justice filed

suit against him in Federal District Court.

Farmers cannot go into the federal courts to

get relief from the arbitrary fines imposed by
the Department of Agriculture, but the De-
partment can go into federal court to collect

fines from the farmers.

Stangland asked for a jury trial, which was
denied. On February 14, 1956, Judge Luther

M. Swygert, Federal District Court at Fort

Wayne, Indiana, in a summary judgment
which denied Stanglaiid a 'trial;by jury or arfy

other relief in the courts, ordered Stangland

to pay the $394.24 fine.

An Appellate Court upheld Judge Swygert.

Stangland never did pay. The government
kept dunning him and warning him— and
adding 6% interest to the fine.

A United States Marshall attached Stang-

land*s;bank account, but the account had only

$9.00 in it.

By June, 1958, the $394.24 fine assessed

against Stangland had grown (with interest

and court costs) to $489.09,

The early spring of 19J 8 was wet in the

midwest. Crops were late. When the rains

finally stopped, farmers were hard pressed to

get their crops made in time to harvest them.

The federal government waited until

Stangland had his hay on the ground where it

would rot if he couldn't take it up, and until
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his corn and bean crops badly needed plowing.

On* June 26, 1958, government agents

showed up at Stangland's farm and hauled
away both of his tractors— leaving him help-

less to save his crops and run his iarm, unless

he could borrow equipment from neighbors.

One of the tractors— almost new— was
valued at more than enough to pay the total

amount of the government's judgment. The
other tractor— very old— was worthless for
resale, worthless as something for the govern-
ment to auction off. But Stangl.and could have
used it. It would have enabled, him to save his

crops.

The government agents took both tractors

and* stored them, at Stangland's expense, in

Fort Wayne.

When asked why they took both tractors,

when the new one was obviously worth more
than enough to settle .the government's claim,

government officials would not answer.
The answer is no doubt to be found in the

fact that Ethan Stangland, a 5 6-year-old in-

dependent American of proud and sturdy
character, had become President of the Inde-

P?^?R?;?aJ^W^5 Oif Indiana, and chairman- of
the National Council of Farmers for America.
He is becoming a real thorn in the side of bu^
reaucrats. They intend to put him out of busi-
ness and destroy his influence —^ frighten into
quiet submission all wh9 may have been in-
spired and encouraged, by his example.

hthan Stangland says:

This is not. a question of money\ It involves a
principle on which I feel deeply— a man's consti-
tutional right to run his orwn farm^ mind his own
business, and earn an hmtest living,

, / cotild pay the pidgment, but to do so would
be to betray my conviction that Americans must
assert themselves if they are to stop the spread of
socialism and the loss of freedom.

I want to protect the freedo7n our ancestors shed
blood to get for us, before our grandchildren have
to shed their blood to recover it. I have five grand-
children.

Before I moved onto my present property,! re-
ceived checks from the government ^r-for Joi^tg
things thai any self-respecting farmer has to do

anyway to keep his farm in shape and producing.
I always returned the checks.

When the federal farm employees tised to come
around asking me to get in certain programs and
benefit from the handouts of tax-money, I gave
them all the same standard answer:

*^Go on down the road/'

Mr. Stangland's son, Robert E. Stangland,
a bank employee in Churubusco, Indiana, says:

,
The Governme^tt, in its prosecution of this case,

dared not allow the decision to rest with a jury.
They dared not allow Mr. Stangland the right to
testify on his own behalf and to call witftesses. Nor
did they dare call their own witnesses md grant
him the right of cross-examination. .

.

.

The wheat in question was not. involved in inter-
state commerce. In reality, the wheat was not even
involved in commerce. Yet the government, in
order to circumvent the right of trial by ]ury, and
even^ to prosecute in the beginniftg, had to state
that he was engagjed in interstate commerce.
They had to say, in effect, that white is black;

that whether or not the wheat was involved in in-
terstate commerce, it cotddhave been, and thereby
posed a threat to the market.

The actual court ruling reads in-part:
^'the point of emphasis' was on the economic

effect of such intrastate activity oh interstate^com^
merceJ^

Mind yoil, the wheat never *left the farm!
This is how a man was declared guilty by court

decree for something he didn't do!
Thedmdeniable and irrevocable fact remains that

Mr. Stangland was denied a trial by jury
Mr. Stangland has chosen not to become a parar

site 'to ^the taxpayer through government subsidies.
It has been demonstrated to ns all what fantastic
steps will betaken to force dii individual to become
such a parasite.

Whiteleather Case

Dr. P. Scott Whiteleather, physician who
lives and practices in Minerva, Ohio, has a 1 50
acre farm which he runs as a sideline.

Having refused all subsidies and other gov-
ernment ^^benefits,'' Dr. Whiteleather paid no
attention to wheat acreage allotments assigned
him by the Agricultural Stabilization Com-
mittee. In 1954, the ASC fined him $420 for
more wheat acreage than his allotment. He
didn^t pay. He planted wheat as usual' in 1955,

o

o
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and the ASC ignored him; but in 195^, the

government agency fined him $115.56, for

overplanting.

By March, 1958, Dr. Whiteleather owed a

total of $608.56— fines plus costs and in-

terest.

On March 14, 1958, the United States

Marshall drove down from Cleveland arid

seized the doctor's car, parked outside his of-

fice. The car was stored in Cleveland, at the

doctor's expense, to be auctioned off to- satisfy

the government's claim.

At about this same time, the Agricultural

Stabilization Committee notified Dr. White-

leather that federal agents would come onto

his farm on April 1 and survey his wheat
fields, in order to deterniine how much he was
to be fined for his 1957 fall planting of wheat.

Dr. Whiteieather politely notified the ASC
that his farm was private property and that

it was posted against trespass by federal em-
ployees. Dr. Whiteieather said* tharif the -fed-

eral agents canie^ without an, official search

warrant, he would not let them on his pkce.

The federal ^agents showed up, without
search warrant, on April 1. But 215 of Dr.
Whiteleather's farmer friends and neighbors

had arrived first. They were milling around
carrying placards which revealed in large let-

ters what they think of the "Wheat Police" in

particular and about the whole government
program for socializing American agriculture

in general.

The federal agents didn't even get out of
the car.

But they didn't go get a search warrant.
They had no legal grounds for a search war-
rant. They merely went into federal court and
obtained a courr injunction, enjoining Dr.
Whiteieather and others from interfering with
their trespass on Dr. Whiteleather's farm!

If Dr., Whiteieather and his friends had
tried to keep the federal agents off the farm
after the issuance of this injunction, .they

could havcibeen put in.jail^ without a trial, for

contempt of court.

They didn't interfere, and the federal

agents made their trespass upon and survey of

Dr. Whiteleather's farnm— in defiance of the

Bill of Rights wiiich guarantees American cit-

izens against illegal .entry and' searches with-

out warrant;

Dr. Whiteieather made no effort to redeem

the autoniobile the government took away
from him. In fact, he.suggested that the De-
partment of Agriculture just take oyer his

farm and run it; but said that he would not

compromise his principles by paying the ASC
fines and going along with its programs.

Dr. Whiteieather said:

They can take viy car, and dhey^can take my
farvty btii they can^t rnn my business.

The stern measures against Dr. White-
leather niay be explained by the fact that he

is President of the Independent Farmers of

Ohio.

Administrative Tyranny

' 'Separation of the *powers^ of government

is a basic principle of the American consti-

tutional system. The Constitution separated

the federal establishment into three branches

—executive, legislative, judicial—^giving each

a check on the other and prohibiting each

from encroachment upon the authority of

another.

In the execution of law upon citizens in an
organized society, this principle\of separation

of powers is far more ancient than the Con-
stitution. Even the old English system—
which American colonists rebelled against be-

cause they thought it tyrannical ^^— distin-

guished between the functions of the police,

of the prosecutor, and of the judge.

The AgriculturalAdjustment Act of 1^38

(as amended) eliminates this principle of sep-

aration of powers, so essential to freedom, and
sets up the prificiple of Administrative Law
which is as autocratic as. anything ever con-
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ceived of by the nazis or the communists^

The Act makes the Secretary of Agricul-

ture a czar of agriculture. The Secretary and
his underhngs have a wide and. vague grant

of power to make whatever rules and- regula-

tions they may deem-^ necessary to carry out
the purposes of the Act, Their rules and regu-

lations have the force of law; and the bureau-

crats can change the "law" any time they

wish, without consulting anyone. All they

have to do is promulgate a new rule oir regula-

tion and publish it in the Federal Register. It

then is^a binding law.

The citizens who are bound by this "law"
frequently cannot find out what it is. The
Federal Register is almost impossible to obtain— unless you have access to a large library, or

can afford $20 a year for a subscription. If

you could afford to subscribe, it is doubtful
that you could understand the Administrative

Law (the bureaucratic rules and regulations)

published in the Register, unless you are a

trained and experienced lawyer. Even if you
had the money to subscribe, to the Register

and the necessary training to understand it,

you would have to spend practically all of
your time reading the things just to keep up
with the thousands of new and changed
"laws" which the bureaucrats^ spend all of
their time writing. *

The complexity of Admmistrative Law
which fills the Federal Register is so vast and
senseless and contradictory that the bureau-
crats themselves don't know what the latest

law is.

This is the body of "law" which (superim-
posed on the normal complex of law) controls
the farming operations of Americans.

What happens when a farmer runs afoul
of one of these "laws"? The bureaucrats who
made> the "law" are the ones who bring the
charges. They investigate their own charges.

They make determinations of guilt or inno-
cence (frequently without even letting the

accused know that he has been accused*) and
they arbitrarily assess penalties;

The case of Evetts Haley, Jr. is merely one ^<^
of hundreds of perfect illustrations.

The Agricultural Stabilization Committee
of Stillwater,. Oklahoma, arbitrarily decided
that Haley had grown more wheat than he
should have grown. The ASC "investigated"

(presumably) , decided that Haley was ^guilty,

and assessed a fine of $506.11 against him.
Haley took a load of his wheat into town one
day to sell it on the "free" market and dis-

covered that he couldn't sell it because he had
no Wheat Marketing Cardl

When he went to the ASC office to find

out about the card, he discovered that he had
been accused, investigated, tried*, found guilty

and fined for growing too much wheat.

What, if the wheat farmer thinks he has

been unjustly treated and wants to appeal ^,^^
this arbitrary decision of bureaucrats? The ^J
only people he can appeal to are the bureau-

^"^

crats "who^ madie the decision. Hundreds of
farniers have tried to appeal to the regular

courts. The federal courts say that the Agri-.

cultural Adjustment Act gives the Depart-
ment of Agriculture authority to make the

rules, to determine
' violations, and to assess

penalties. All 'that the court will do is to deter-

mine (usually in about 15 minutes) that the
Department of Agriculture agency has fol-

lowed its own rules.

Numerous farmers have tried to test the

constitutionality of the Agricultural Adjust-

ment Act. When the Department of Agricul-

ture assesses a penalty against them for vio-

lating some Department of Agriculture regu-

lation, such farmers admit that they did not
obey the regulations; they ignored the bureau-
crats' acreage allotments because they re-

garded themselves as free men; they owned
their land and felt that they should be free

to farm it; they accepted no handouts from
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government— hence they felt that govern-

ment had no right to tell them how to farm.

In every such case that has been heard to

date (and there have been hundreds) the

courts have denied the farmers the right to

test the constitutionality of the law which
governs their lives. The federal judges merely

say that the Agricultural Adjustment Act is

the "law of the land" and that farrhers are

bound by it.

In one such case at Toledo, Ohio, in Janu-
ary^ 1956, Federal Judge Frank L. Kloeb

(much irritated because so many farmers were
coming iiito his court trying to test the con-

stitutionality of the AAA) said that the farni-

ers' efforts were "preposterous'* and that he
was going to start "handing out stiff sen-

tences*' to farmers who tried to question the

validity of the law. The judge said that the

AAA is the law of the land and that he would
refuse "absolutely to go into the question of

constitutionality."

TheEvetts Haley, Jr. case may turn out to

be the first exception. Whereas other Federal

'Courts have consistently -dismissed^ iarmers'

wheat penalty cases, throwing the farmers
back on* the tender mercies of the bureaucrats

who assessed the penalties in the first place,

the Federal District Court' for the Northern
Division of Texas (Judge Tl Whitfield Davids
son, Dallas) has arranged to give young Haley
his day in court.

The Haley case is now set for trial in, Jtidge

Davidson's court, without a jury, for Septem-
ber 8, 1958.

The Referendum

The Agricultural Adjustment Act p£ 1938

(as amended) provides for referendum vot-

ing. If two-thirds of all farmers voting want
compulsory controls of a particular crop, all

farmers planting that crop are subject to the

controls —^ which have the force and penalties

of law.

Every year Whfen^the Department of Agri-

culture conducts a Wheat Referendum, or

some other crop referendum, official reports

of the total vpte show that from 70% to

90% of the farmers favor the compulsory
crop controls and subsidies. ^

Thus, the general public is led to believe

that the farm programs must be Helping farm-
ers^ because an oyierwhelming majority of

farmers want .them.

Jf 2/3 of the farmers vote for something
they think good for the farm economy,

G

WHO. IS RAN SMQOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.
He served as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a half

years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following that,

he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas. As the

radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience giving

both sides of great controversial issues.^

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the side

that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues. Smoot now has no

support from, or connections with, any other person or organization. His program is financed entirely, from sales of

his v/eekly pnhliczdon, The Dan Smoot Report.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on
the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan Smoot

Report.
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shouldn't the other 1/3 be bound by the ex-

pressed desires of the majority?/

Actually, this referendum principle writ-

ten into AAA violates a basic premise of

American constitutional government—name-

ly, that the rule of the niajority is limited by
inalienable rights of individuals.

The referendum— on its face— gives one
* class of Americans (farmers) the privilege of

voting, for themselves, subsidies that are to

be paid by all taxpayers. Truckdrivers, busi-

nessmen, doctors, lawyers, elevator operators— the majority of Americaa taxpayers who
live in cities— don't have a vote oh the ques-

tion oi whether their money should be taken

to pay subsidies to farmers.

And, when you get right down to it, most
of the real farmers themselves don't have a

vote.

The Department of Agriculture has abso-

lute power to set the dates of the referendum,

determine all the rules, officiate at the elec-

tions, count the vote, and decide who is eli-

gible to vote.

In the Wheat Referendum, the Department
of Agriculture arbitrarily decides that farmers

with wheat allotments of less than 15 acres

cannot vote.-^ By this means, about 2/3 of all

farmers east of the Mississippi River are denied

a vote in the Wheat Referendum. A small

minority of large western wheat growers—
many of which are big city syndicates, or tax-

exempt co-operatives, or absentee-owned com-
pany farms— have* most of the votes in a

wheat referendum.

In the Wheat Referendums held in 1957,
"farmers in 36 wheat growing states voted

overwhelmingly to support the federal pro-

gram of acreage allotments and marketing
quotas"— according to press releases handed
out by the Department of Agriculture.

Just what kind of choice did the farmers

'have'iri that referendum? By voting "yes" m
the referendum; they got federal price sup-

ports of $1.78 a bushel for their wheat. If they

had voted "no"— their only other choice—
they would have been voting for federal price

supports of $1.18 a bushel.

With most of the small, independent fam-
ily-type farmers ruled ineligible to vote; with

there being no possibility for farmers who
believe in freedom and American principles

to vote for what th^y believed in; with the

only choice being to vote for $1.78 wheat or

$1.18 whear—is it surprising that most of

the nation's farmery refused to participate in

this Soviet-type wheat referendum— whose
results, nonetheless, became binding on all

farmers?

o

o

If you do not keep a permanent file pf The Dan Smooi Report, p}ezse m^il this copy to a friend who is
'^

interested in sound government.

DAN SMOOT,
P. O. Box 9611, Lakewood Station

Dallas 14, Texas

Please enter my subscrijption for (^

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $_

.
years), (^ .months) to THE DAN

.; jplease bill me for.

Rates : $10 for 1 year

S 6 for six months
$ 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

$14 for air mail

$18 for 2 years

Print Name

Street Address

Crry and State

^^.fo>^76'/^
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Controls Fighter

Famer tankus Ifflores Planting Ru^^^

FederalMnes Rise and theFXLOgiw^ \

*^

f By; GEORGE ^IELLOAN/ ,^ \x

b0WAGIAC;3Iich.—"T3ie only thing iicc-

cssaiy for thovtriumph^of'eyil is that\good'

men.do nothing.:'
^

^ . , , ;

Stanley^'Yankus;. Jr;; a- surprisingly clo-

quenti 39-year-old: ipoultry: farmer,, .quoted

these Edmund Burke aincs. recently in a let-

ter to'^ United: States ^District; Attorney Wcn-^

dclLAi,Miles at,Grand-Rapids. Mr, ^Oles is

employing' legale acUon against Mr.. Yankus.

to collect some. Federal fines.. For what of-

fense,against,the United,States? For planting,

too much wheat- on, his. farm., \

TheevU;that Mr..yankus sees ls^the.sur-=

rcnderirig'of a'ndl'vidiiarfreedom to the .Fed-
'
eral Government' in exchange for, econonaic

security.' Sittinr.before a :iai:^e, framed copy

oi thCiDeclaration of Independence in his liv-

ing- room,Jfarmetf Yankus declares: his. own

'

independence and^hls^wUlingness to continue,

to make personal sacrifices'for that principle

-

asihe/sees^t, ' *0 /; , ,,,„
*'I fcelt there, is ':nothing.;to. be gained ^.In

losingithe right;to'cbhtrol one's own destiny/'

hcisays. /'Some people feel that It ls;posslble

to get somcthing'f9r nothing/ but I know that

it is impossible." /
'

Fines> of $3,8481
;

F.vftr since^wtieat farniers voted for penal-

tics inn954,.Mr. Yankus.has re£used4o.re-..

cognizes restriction on the.wheatacreagofho

plants to*ralse. chicken fced.:He doesn't sell

wheat,Vso efforts to support the marketsare

no;conccni^'ot.his,\he insistsl The la\v de-;

crces.othcmise.^but offers farmers.who feel;

unfairly: restricted the rightt of i appeal. Mr..

Yankus, -like^^some'other farmers,.ha3, re-s

fused allWhiremedies and his overplanting.

fincs^have mounted-to $3,848. After two years

N

of trying gentle persuasion, Mr.^Miles," whf
'

was handed the case.by Departmcnt'oL'Agrfe'
culture* attohicys,\ this;'Spring^brought force^
to bear;, *^ "" " ' ^^.

In * April;, an' P.B.I.',lagcnt Msitedt .efef
buyer Sain/Dakenv*in. Benton?Harbor '^andl

quickly determined the; income -Mr. Yankus,
derives'from. his^cggs., Mr. Paken,\wh6;"rc-'
gards Mr. Yankus^as/onc of Kis*mo_st:coriv!

sclentious^ suppliers,^ ^ wasY^* reluctant: but
opened his-books- to, the/agent.^ "I was; im-
pressed by the ;badge,^'''he''saysl^ "I'd' seerii

.it^yn TV.? A request,that;he*not'^tcU"Mr.^
Yankus;. about :the*nvisitjj^"sbunded^'likev an
ulti^matum,'/ Mr. DakeSsald..
^Anothervisit,-toExecutiverVice Presidents

Max Pugsley ,of -the Dowagiac National;Bank,'*
>.pprisednthe/Gdyernmeht{ of -Mriv-Yankusls^

' ihecking.account "fdonjttlikcjthat^sorttofn
hirig, but if^ypu. tried; to' stop;them yo'u'd'betf

n a;mcss'airof the timeV'jsayif Mr; PugsleyJl

\

' 'The Washington^ opeVatlve 'also^pald a^caly
on ,airep6rterJor,' the>Dowagiac:r)aily;^^^
and asked afew crj^tictquestioris about 'Mr.v
Yankus' -past.^" ^[

On; April. 24; Mri/Yankus'-^ checking ^ac-^

count:;was:>frozen by^a^Fedef^l^ court .order.\

-SeveralxweeksUgo;4a^*^courLjudg^
the GoyerximentMr;!Yankus'* half of the joint,J

account, ' or '$1;70I. /Advised: by? an'.attorney
that^ ho .probably^/could not get;a Jury> trial;

j

or win his"case,'^;Mr.:.Yankus'dld not .'c
\

the'Governnientfactlon^r^ ' ^ ^ , , «? \ '

S He ;has^since; becmforccd :to-,seir i,i00:or:

his ^ flock^.ofr 6,000- chickcriai^ito /get*Av6rki^ng;

capital,' . reduclngl;his^JBgg:T.incom€^^^^^^^

20%. ;Plans r^for|;aV newv^feedvroomVaiird^fc
pairsvto -IheHbarnvahd^ chlckeiiS'cobpsr haveV^
been abandoned;, "^ '

^^
/*

J

.^OaaaJtl^s ;couid^happen :tov;s£nley,f^^^^

W?^.:
<lM

'iS^^KS

,.,- ^Ltv

iCjuf^^^^'f

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
V^ashing-boTif D. C.

July- 14, 1958
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"hpfttcirtrfy,- open and well-liked, perpKSSSTuS*^
\

neighbors In this southwest Michigan farming •

area. VPcople tell me on the. street/that;
'they can't do that to you/ even: though

>|
theyfve already done* it," he'says.V, ' /

He has ^ told his story ^ ta the - Dowagjac'i
^Rotary, Club- and the ..township supervisors;,
received handshakes ' and . sympathy.; About
$80 has. come to him "from well-wishers, $50
from a farmer-schoolteacHcr in another'town.

Robert. A, Wilson, a printer and one of
Dowagiac's- two^ justices of the. peace, re-
printed' newspaper stories of the case. and
ha;^ been' mailing' them ao. newspapers. Con--
gressraen and- Senators at' his o\vn^. expense.

An impassioned Jocal businessman, veter-^
an of World. War.Mrs ^D•Day, declares:
"Stanley has a^.right^to live;; He's not:waxlng
rich. His: wife, and kids* have '-to worki
gathering, sortings and candling? eggs.' Why
does* the Government do. this tor him?;'

Mr: Yankus has- joined ^ the Independent^
Farmers ^ of Michigan;' about >15 to. 20 men
who are resistlng*controls{ Last yearAvas the
firsf that'Michigan -farmers ^ voted; in. favor
of penalties h (4,000*out of? an eligible 22,000
voted)"* :but,6nly^,30.odd.cascs^ still -are' in
litigation;' most ^froml'thev first ycar.^ There
are other "Independent' groups in, Ohio,

. Indiana,^ North .Dakota and Montana, one
Ohio group -headed "by Dr. P. Si> Whlte-
jeaUxegK^^Jlose- car was' confiscated byH'Fed-
cral' agents; because of' hlsYfines.^^A Texas-
farmer, Evetts Haley,. Jr.', is fighting/Wheat
penaltleSiin^ the courts ^ and plans to go to
the Supreme Court if necessary/ Mr. Yankus
keeps nrack; of/ these ;dbings,,in the;*rwheat.
Police g News," put out, by tKe'MohtanaV
gfmip:j"Tr* '

,^'.,

"—^

Sitting at a wooden^desk.in-hls sparsely^
gurfltsftcOr living room, Mr. YankuS , wmes'
10 to 20 letters a 'night to other rebels; news-
papers, magazines and poliUcar^organiza-
tions. Having dived'into an- ideological maefc*
Strom; her is being thro\vn a..variety: of
ideological: rescue lines.

'

,r j

Charles ]U>ckwobd,.a', Detroit attorney
jwho Is a Democrat and a local board'member*'

I

of the. American. Civil^Llbertics Union; -^ob-\

}

jects strongly- to5 the use of.therF.B.I. in.a^ I

Fcdcralf civil action againstv Miv' Yankus. ^

Won't Give Ur. \ , </ J
From4ho political fight,vDan^Smoot; a:^

former F.B.I, man. himselfand champion.of *

right-wing,.causes r through j the I^allas-bascd

.

"Facts, Forum" movement;, hopes^ to make*'
use of the Yankus story.

,

-
^

^

^uppo'rt. of a morjB„ modcfatejtype:comesf
from farm publications. 'Senator*Potter (R;;;
Mich.) arranged a. meeting between. Mir..

Yankus and Mr. Miles two years agoVitry^-.
ing foda setUemeht..It failed^after a.sonie-
times-heated t>vo-hqur discussion. ^ ^^

Thrdughall this Avelter of conflicting ide-
ologies^ Mr. ,Yankus5cllngs to hls^belief ^ ttiatl

the Federal Constitutlon;guarantec3^^him;the-
right to mind* his own business without Inter-*

'

ference. ' \
"I'ni not .going;to:^giye ^up;*"; he ;dcidaresl

^
with characteristic slubborness.; '

* 'I'm' not'go-"*
ing/to, pay any fihe3rortmak'&^^
No~ddlngUovvafds'twolypung:iads,':iicatf)y"and^
only seemlngly4ngfbssed in! books;,h© 'adds :"!

"I don't want my kldis.fo grow up^in Si;wbrld^
where* they -are, gbing'*to;be^ shipped) around^'

y



It'j5 3^Fre«.Country, but—

KXTENSION OP BEMARKS'
OP

HON. WILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD
or MICItlGAN.

JN.THE HOUSE OP REPEESENTATIVE3

Mondat/,^Mav 12, 1958

Mr. BROOMFIELD; Mr.* Speaker,
those who stand up for the dignity, of

the individual are becoming fewer and
farther between. When these people do
assert their constitutional rights, .all too
often it is- the Federal Government
which attempts to knock them down. I
would like to call the attention- of my
colleagues to an article which appeared
in. the Detroit Times on May 7. written
by E. A. Batchelor, Jr. It is a sa'd story

of what can happen under our present
agricultural acts.*

It's a PftEE Country, bxjt—
(By E. A. Batchelor, Jr.)

DoWAGUc, May 7^—By the proud, unyield-
ing code of Stanley Yankus, Jr. it Is wrong
to accept somebody else's money for noth-
ings
For years on his Cass County farm Yankus,

39. made sure he never had to.

His formula was simple.- He grew grain
on his farm, fed it to his chickens and took
their eggs to market.

"^

Ho never grew rich but his wife and three
children did not want.
And Yankus had his independence. It was

for' that he left*a humdrum clerk's Job In
Chicago 18* years ago- to*- start life as a
farmer deep>ln debt and willing to learn by
his mistakes..

,

"

Independence Is a precious- heritage to
Yankus;/ It was for freedom that his father
left Lithuania. . An uncle who remained be-
hind is Jn a Russian coflcehtration camp
today.
But the Government'that he reveres has

seized' the -$3,403 ^ ho. wrung from' his farm
and put In a savings hank here.
Yankus is a frightened man.
"I am not frightened foir myself," he said

today. "But I am frightened for this coxm-
try I love.' ., , ,

•-What happcncd^to.me_l3^the_actlon.of^^
police state—rthe sort of life we were brought
up to detest, .'

"And innd my friends*and neighbors are
afraid of the, Federal Government. Don't
they realize ybuvand^I and all other citi-

zens are the Federal Government?"
This Is what happened to frighten and be^

wilder^ Stanley Yankus: Four'years the Ag-
riculture Stabilization ^^and. Conservation
Boardf Federal*agency; iiied.the.amouht of
land that farmers could sow to wheat.
The move .was to control wheat surpluses.

By preventing wheat from reaching the mar-
ket, prices are kept up artificially.

It was done In Cass County by referen-
dmn by the farmers to whom,the ASC had
arbitrarily granted an allotment of IS acres
of wheat. Only they^are eligible to vote in
this annual referendtmi.
Yankus said, '*Thls is hot a free election.

It Is a prlce-flxlng election by speclaMnter-
ests. The consumers- who buy bread can't
vote In It."

But Yankus* wheat does* not. reach the
market. It goes to feed-his chickens.
In 1954 Yankus was told he was^ncd $900

for growing 38 acres, of wheat instead of-the-

12 to which the ASO quota limited him. /

It was.a had year to flne Yankus. Disease,

lilttrttfetwU. his. chickens. The. fine came

^nin-$25 of wiping out' his profit for the

^ J did. not pay. He has not^paid ioiLi
years during which he has shown 'a modest
profit and managed to save $3,403.

That's the bank account that,the Govern-
ment impounded last week until Yankus
I>ays his fines which now amount to $3,848.
Yankus sald,>*Yet, if I signed up with the

Government to grow only 12 acres of wheat,
they would buy It from^me at $2.08 a btishel;

and put it In"storage to rot."

He said many of his farmer neighbors
thought the whole thing was ridiculous but
had*' gone along, either because they don't
want to stick their necks out or because they
don't care where the money for their wheat
comes from.
He Is not an easy, man to appease, . this

Yankus. He admits it, and adds: *

"I've read enough history to know that
i

the men who wrote the Declaration of Inde-
,

pendence weren't easy to do business with, i

either. They didn't accept the British Gov- '

emment Just becatise it was the government. -^

They wanted a voice In It.

•There were plenty In those days who |

didn't want to stick- their necks. out. But
\

we call them Tories in the history books and i

we look down on them."
There is a strange eloquence to Yankus as i

he voices his creed.
The Constitution Is his bible and he points '

to that^ section which says that no citizen
shall be deprived of life, liberty, or proper,ty

without due process of law. '

i

"Who made the law;that seized my sav-
ings?" asks Yankus. "I didn't vote on It '

and you didn't.: If I had robbed a bank I

would have had my day In court. But they '

tell me I can't get a jury trial for my crime." *

Since his- bank account was Impounded i

Yankus has been forced to sell 1,000 pullets
}

to get some ready cash.
"That hurt/* he said, "but here's some-^ i

thing that worries mo even more. ,1 learned,
i

that an\FBI,ageni had been'over asking my
egg buyer in "Benlon Harbor a lot of ques- I

tlons about nio. \ ,

^

"This awe people '-have of the FBI makes
that very damaging to me. People get leery \

of doing.business with, a man If they think-
it will bring thePBJ down on them. You
see, they are gettlng^afrald of their Govern-
ment." "

Yankus' said the Cass County ASC board
urged him to plant corn instead of wheat;
wfplalnlng: ^

"They told-^ me X could ralsealMwanted-
and feed it to my chickens or sell^lt. In the
first place, to raise corn I would have 'to buy

,

about $2,000 worth of specialized farming
equipment. '

'

"Then' If I did sell the corn. I would have^
to take the money and pay ridiculous' high
prices for the wheat my birds need. ;

"It's Just too much like;somebody telling.,

me what^ I have to serve- for supper each
|

night. I can't go for it."'
;

To, try and^ get the Government ex- *

planatlon you. go to the offices of the Cass
County ASC board which administers the
law Yankus Is fighting;

The Federal Government is represented
there in a remodeled old railroad depot by
Office Manager Russell Leach and five women
clerks.'

^Tho walls are lined; with filingscabinets,
f

They arc bilging with the form E-16's
and the. J-ll's so. essential to the bureau-
crat's existence.

Leach, 49, Is- a little mah> with* a tiny
mustache.. He gets $5,400 a year for check-
ing and reporting on men like Stanley
Yankus and seeing^ jthat the- girls flJ©?^the

^

multiple reports correctly.^ He also owns a
farm nearby,

'
*' ^-'

•3y; he seems just as bferrlldgred <\s:'

V^ The first thing, he tells^ybuTls.
"X'iiA^^st working here. My Job is' Just:to ^ •
see that his'excess wheat Is reported."'
Just a cog in a big Government wheel?
"Yes. that's all," says Leach.
Tnrue,.he said. Yankus is.the only^ farmer *

In Cass County who is violating,the law^by j

growing.excess,wheat solely tor.hls own use. I

But the law as written didn't take that'lnto I

account and **I dldnt write the law." '
,»

"I don't- see .whyho won'tibe'reasonablel
and put the* land- Into com; I think ' his i

chickens" would' do^ betters oh that;*than i

wheat," said Leach.;. '
* ^

^

They looked pretty, healthy on their pres- i

ent diet, the visitor suggested., "

Leach smiled; wanly and; . offered- ho
argument.

^ ,
"

-
'

,
"I want to get along wlth^ everybody; I'm;

[
^ sorry thls'Yankus thing has caused so muchJ
trouble." he said. -

|
, "But^ if- I'mtnot InVthlft-fob ^somebody else v
JtFould be.'.*

"

I
1 As Stanley Yankus; had sald,\vthl5*.Gov-fi
irnment . thing has, gotten so big and in-J
tolved a man^doesn't even, know who'he'al
lighting any more.'

I!

mU iriM{HMAillifH,;iMJ},Mrlt:.U

f
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TO

SUBJECT:

<h 6
ice MePZOfanduM • united states government

Mr. NeMr
^^^ jMpoRMATION CONTAINEU ^^

^.o/H£ra IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

M. Ai(^n4f I pATF .^^Ag/^^

ARTICLE "A YANK NAMED YANKUS"
"THE DAN^MOOT REPORT"
A^UGUST 11^:^1958 . ,

^.

c

n?Ee Director has raised two points concerning the me]3g.qrandum <?„^,,^
diated August' 22jta958? captipnedjas aboye. " He commented: "I do nofunder^tand^^
how we -missed Wall Street Journal^article of 7/14/58, which started s^aripfiFBI

.^^

in this matter;;:" ' Alsorin connection with'the 'Wall Street Journal's" mention of thii^^c

Bureau»s>rinie;^view
| |

egg dealer, 'Benton Harbor, Michigan, in which

the Journal commented that arequest by; the Bureau Agent that he kotteU
laVimif th(^ visit "'snnndpd like an ultimatum, ' " the Director commented,

1
i

ft

(1) Inquiry reveals, that the "^all Street Journal" is. not,

reviewed on a regular; basis'at the Bureau. Likewise

,

this newspaper is^fiiol reviewed, on a regular basis; by the

Ne-W YorfcOffice.' For that reason, the article of July 14,

1958, did not come- to rour.attention. We have determined^
that a yearly subscription to the 'Wall Street Journal!' is y^J
$20 while single issues are 10 cents a copy which, would
amount ito |26 ,a year by purchase at the newsstand. It i^

felt that the Bureau should subscribe to the 'Wall" Street

Journal" for a year andiiien evaluate whether sufficient

information is contained therein to merit a continuation of

the subscription. .. Ii£(l. oo • I^

(2) ]ji response to-theJDirectdclsJjaquiry^ GOnfifirni^g the

interview
cqhtactedl By
advised?that.SA

theX)etr.oit Office on 8-26-58 was

whq- conducted the[

^t.Benton Harbor, Micht^ah, on*A5Hp|24iil9SS*

trr;.^
had lib Clear recollectiorii at presenfe as:ito ^

was asked to, keep the inquiry confidential.. AcjcofSl

I
SAC, however , SA|

j
eels he probably-told'

tothe^ ,^^^

e would

^

570
FCS:mlw (7)

j
SAC, however . SAI

j
eels 'he%rdbably-told|

|

he would
appreciate it H

| [

did-T^ft^- displngp tor" piapnnuiry
' jiad been^niade concerning |adctedftiiat| pas,,

Y 1 not reluctant to be^internewed. (as- indicated itt4he "Wall Street

/W L - Journal") and tharihe interview was of a very\friendly nattire.

.jf \ '. V I fiKSJli©^

be
:b7C

(Continued next page)
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Jones to Nease mefaoratidum

SAl he
hic

It would appear that in the interview of

made some mentioa of the confidential nature of FBI
investigations. It is noted that. SA|^ idicates that

[was not reluctant to- give information, as indicated

in tne "Wall ,Street Journal" article, and that the inter-

yievnvas of a friendly nature. Accordingly,, it would,
fiurther appear that ia the attempt to, "blow up" the story*

the "Wall Street Journal" has twisted the facts.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Bureau' immediately enter a year's subscription to the;

"Wall street Journal, " which newsjpaper will' be regidarly reviewed at the 5eat
of Government. After :a year .aa evaluationrshould be nlade iq determine, whether
sufficient data concerning our operations has. been secured, to. merit a continuance
of the subscription.

^Lc^. ;66Ct:^ >Xc^. ^^'^-^<^.
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Mr« William. F." Billings ~
.

Billings and botfovan'
'^

:t
Attorneys anff Counselors at LaTSL )-

Sl^S™^ " ALL INFORMATION CONTAlHEtt
- - -

Texas
^^^-^^^^^ ^^ UNCLASSIFIED .

^ ^

Dear J^^. BilUngs: ^^1....,.^.^^^^

Your letter of October -27,, 1958, has
been received, and I certainly appreciate your
thoughtfulness in sending me the "Dan Smoot Report"
of September 22. It was good of you to furnish me
the Information concerning the
case and the part played in it by loymet Agents of
this Bureau.

50m
" o
o

-Him

t^^
HH o

oSincerely yodrs^ ;-;

NOTE: Dan Snioot (Howard D., Smoot) is a'f6rmer:A^nt,
EOD 3-23-42, resigned 6-15-51 shortly^after^he !^a§

"

censured, placed on probation and tran'sferfid beliause of
unfounded charges made against his SAC and'^his dereliction
relative to advising the Bureau -about certaiMnfo'rmation. He
was not recommended favorably for .reinstatement

i

Daniel L. O'Connor, mentioned in Billings's letter^ is a former
Agent, EOD 6-26-39, resigned 10rl5-45, services satisfactory.
Billings EOD 9-3-40,/?esigried 8-3-51, services satisfactory
and relations cordial since resignation.

C5D
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^oward D. Smoot - Former Special Agent ^^ ^
ipDr3-23-42; Resigned: 6-15-51

Shortly prior to his resignation, Smoot had been
/ensured, placed on probation and transferred due to

^everal unfounded charges made by him. against his SAC
id due to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau of

pertain matters. His attitude before his resignation

id subsequent thereto was extremely and unjustifiably

itagonistic and he was not recommended favorably
)r reinstatement.

^^
l&niel L. O'Connor - Former Special Agent
pDf 6-26-39 and voluntarily resigned 10-15-45;

lesently practices law in the District of Columbia.

Is services were satisfactory.
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Jamcs p. Donovan
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<P BiLUNGS & DONOViC^^
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAWv

109 MEADOWS BUILDING
DAL.LAS 6, TEXAS

October 27, 1958

&
Mr. .Wmi

Tele. Rooi

Mr, Honornan,-,^

Miss Gandy:—«-

Honorable John Edgar Hoover
Director ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation ..^^^..^_,^,, 1^-.,..^^.

ALL INFORMATION GONTAINEEI

\

Washington, .D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
HEREIN ISliNCLASSiFlED , .

^

I am enclosing as of possible
interest to you a copy of the Dan^tnoo t, Reporjt of
September 22, 1958, containing the decision of /

Federal District Judge Tt Whitfield Davidson in ^
United States Versus

.
,

and I represented the ^"defendant who grew wheat on ')''^4

his own farm for farm constimption and refused to '

pay the penalty for growing non-allotment wheat.
Judge Davidson^ s decision was the subject of front
page comment in the N. Y. Times, an editorial in
the Wall Street Journal, and generally was carried
l)y the nation's press. It declared the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938 unconstitutional in so far as
it applied to growing wheat for farm consumption,
and was a stirring .declaration of fundamental prop-
efty rights of the individual.

Dan^*0' Connor of -Washington ,.;D.. , C.

was of material help in getting together data which
was used in evidence; while Dan^moot was the first
to publicize this significant case.

In view of the p"art played by
former F.B.I, agents in this case, I thought you
would be interested in having a copy of the decision.

;:- Very truly yours.

^

F. Billings ^v arrr'n^fTi

^7k ^*% NOV 6 19i

William F. Billings.
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DAN SMOOT

God Bless This Hono^^|^teXffl£fcff
SYNOPSIS^ HEREIff I? Uj^CLASSIFIED

Here is a synopsis of the entire contents of this Report:izi}j

Federal Judge T., Whitfield Davidson entered a judgment in fa^or of Evetts Haley,.Jr.,

who had been fined' for growing wheat without a government allotment.

The federal farm program is destroying basic Christian concepts of freedom which our

Constitution was designed to protect; and the program is.unlawful, Judge Davidsonsays,

because there is nothing in the Constitution authorizing government to^ tell a farmer what
he may plant or how he miist fiin his farm*

The Interstate Commerce clause of the Constitution does not authorize;such laws. If it *

did, tlien all the rights of the sovereign sta^^^^ would be wiped out.

The General Welfare clause does not.authorize such laws^ because this clause has no

affirmative part in our. Constitution. Judge Davidson says that if we accept the General

Welfare clause as a part of the Constitution which authorizes federaMaw, we destroy.our

Bill of Rights.

Department of Agriculture officials, while saying that they cannot afford to let Judge
Davidson's Haley Case decision standi release statistics which prove how much har;n their

agricultural program has done to America.^

Congressman^ Poage's statemeiit about Judge Davidson's decision is a bald admission

that the federalifarm program is not designed to help farmers, but is designed to lielp jnen

like'Poage buy votes from their farm, constituents, to the detriment of iarmers, consumers,

and taxpayers in other areas.

That is a summary of this entire issue— the,fuH\Re;^o^* follows: ^

Background of the Haley Case

The goyernm-ent's wheat penalty case against J. Evetts Haley, Jr. went to triarin Judge

X, Whitfield Davidson's federal district court at Dallas on September 8,1958 (for complete

hackgrounXs^^} The Dan Smooi Report, J<loy 1^56; February 11, 1957; May 6,

THE DAN 'SMOOT REPORT, a magazine edited and published weekly by Dan Smoot, mailing address,

P. O. Box'9611, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 4-8683 (Office Address 6441 Gaston

Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 1 year, $6.00 for 6 months, S3.00 for 3 months, $18.06 for two years.

For first class mail $12.00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. Reprints of specific

issues: 1 copy for 25 ff; 6 for.$1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00—each price for.bulk mailing to one person.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1958. Second class mail privileges authorized at Dallas, Texas.
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V
1957; March lO; 1958; August^, 1958),

The government had imposed a $506.11^ finp

on young Haley for growing 43 acres^?^|

wheat on his 1660 acre cattle ranch in'Okla"^

homa, during a year (1956) when the Agri^

cultural Stabilization Committee had given

him a zero allotment,.

Haley, who had never taken any kind of

,
government subsidy, who raised the wheat to

feed his own cattle on his own land, and who
thinks that all government subsidies and con-

trols oh farmers (and^ the enforcement pro;^!

cfidures- that* accompany) jvviolate God-given
freedoms .wfei£h; the'^GonfetJilt^tibn {clearly pro-

^ ^ tects, refused.^^o pay/theVfine %^^'htjping to test

^«^^^v^h,r"constitufiohality"6fH whole agricul-

tural program. *
^

It seemed a vain^hope at iirst. Numerous-
other farmers^Jbave tried to do the same thing,

but federal courts have refused to hear^their""

cases on constitutional grounds* Making such a

test, moreover, is.expensive.

After. Haley's case had received some pub-;

licity^ freedohi-loving Americans everywhere,

feeling that his fight was theirs, sent dona-
tions. A Wheat Penalty Defense Fund was set

up in* Dallas, and, thus. f,ar, has 'paid all legal

costs in the Haley case;
'

In the hands of Attorneys William F. Bil-

lings and JaniesP. Donovan (Meadows Build-

ing, Dallas^ Texas) the -Haley Case has no\y
made history. Trial of the case (without .a

jury) lasted two days. At the conclusiony Sep-
tember 9, 1958, Federal Judge t. Whitfield
Davidson— one of the greatest legal scholars

and, finest patriots in- America -^handed
down a decision which startled Washington
officialdom! <

The government will appeal Judge David-^
son*s decision. Most observers predict that it

will be reversed in the higher courts; but,
whatever the final outcome. Judge Davidson's
decision in the Haley Case ^ill always stand
as a significant and inspiring statement of
American ideals^ aad constitutional principles.

Full Text of Ji^ge Davidsbh's
Decision

nere is fudge Davidson's decisiouj verbatim and
in fullf exactly asril was taken do^tvnby the Stenogra-

pher in Court on September 9^ 1958:

Gentlemen, we were inclined to withhold

our opinion and reduce it to writing. We
doubt, ^however, if we can say what we^ want
to say, or what we believe, any better in writ-

ing than we can say from' the bench.

This case, in so far as dollars and cehts are

concerned, is of small moment, but it involves

a question that affects tnillions of our citizen-

ship. The whole, agricultural industry of the

nation is affected Jbj this decision, if the Court
sustain, or if the Court refuses. In other words,

the ultimate decision and the ultimate action

of our Government on the question here in-

volved wiir determine the future of the agrir

cultiiral population to a veiry large degree. .

In this case the defendant has 'been sued, we.

might say prosecuted, for planting wheat. For
planting wheat and' for harvesting itf and feed-

ing it to ^his stock -—^ the allegation is that he.

has, within the bounds of the Constitution,

violated the AgriculturahAct and is due ito.be

penalized, in the sight of the law.

There is such a thing as, aliowing, a time-

honored practice, sentiment and feelihg to go
on for ages until it becomes rpart of ^the warp
and woof of ^the people/themselves.

Nineteen hundred years* ago a man,uttered
these words,

1 have a right to doms I will with mine own,

and for nineteen hundred years that has

been one of the pillars and fundamental belief

and faith of our people.

You may scoff at the idea of Christian civil-

ization, if you wish. You will find it expressed

in 46 of the 48 Constitutiohs of the states of
of the Union; you will find it expressed in

words like this,

Humbly invoking the help ofAlmighty God we do
now ordain and establish this Constitution, '

We have a people jn favor of constitutional

government. And on that supposition we have
lived, starting with the declaration,

i
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atS^^hI hape^aylght to do as I^K^^k ^J own.

I Hacl never heard that •qUestiohed until

about 1941 when one of our leading econo-

mists, who was widely accepted' at that tme,

gave out a statement, that when the World

War was over we would nrot iretiirri to the

forniei days of free enterprise and freedom

of activity that we formerly had and enjoyed

in the days of our fathers, betause,

We, are now entering into a managerial revolution.
-

It was discussed among the lawyers at the

Bar meeting. L couldn't conceive of its really

coming into effect, but when we hear the evi-

dence in this case, when we hear the testimony

o£ Mr, Bensort, we realize that the managerial

revolution as,, in fact^ here. A man^ cann9t

longer do as he pleases with his own.

We might, in addition, look to the father

of free government, the father of Democracy,

Thomas Jefferson,

Let every man, with the gift that God has given you,

work out your own fortunes with a just government:

A little fiirther he said,

The,government that governs least governs best.

And in our own generation a great jurist.

Judge Brandeis, ,of the United States-Supreme

Court,, says that the inalienable right pi man

is to be let alone. M^n in his eflfprts to make his

fortune has a.right to be. let alone, unless he is^

interfering-with somebody else.

N'ow^ the law has been attacked'by counsel

for the defendant. It has been^sustained by our

higher courts, I hardly think, however, that

the court that sustained this law had before

it the record that has-been made here, with its

direful effect upon the public. They probably

had no information of what the ballot was

that was submitted to the farmers. Ahdif you

take into consideration that when this ballot-

^ing takes place the farmer is made to- know

that he has a guarantee of a certain price if he

cooperates and none if he does not. Supjpose a

different ballot, worded thus:

Do you as a farmer, favor the government^ super-

vision of.production?

Then could you forecast the result?

It is not a question, of marketing; it is a

(j^^equestion (j^^,„^.ether production, is unlawful

and ;in -violation of the >Constitiition,

There are some eighteen different things

that the Constitution says Congress may or

may riot do. We niight just casually look at

some of those: It has a right to borrow money;

a right to regulate corhmerce; make a 'treaty

with foreign nations; a right to coin money; a

right to establish post offices; a right to declare

war^ and provide niairitenance to the navy;

and in all about eighteen.

There is/nothing in there that says Congress

shall have the power to regulate production in
'

agriculture. There is nothing in there that says

you may levy an income tax. There is nothing

in there that siys' you might enact national

prohibition, butVe did enact a constitutional
'

amendment for eacli and^'did enact a law of

national prohibition and one for income tax.

We hdve as yet ho constitutional amendment

authorizing either the Congress or the Secre-

tary of Agriculture, or the pepartment of

Agriculture to tell the farmer what^he niay

plant and' what he may do in his farm work.

When the .Constitution was adopted many

objections were urged^because there- ^as not

a Bill of Rights, '

North Carolina adopted a most excellent

Bill of Rights; Virginia adopted one not quite^

so lengthy; so did Rhode Island and* others.

Then It was^eferred to Congress,, and Jame^

Madison worked .those things over and re-:

ported*them,.and it was submitted to the-peo-

ple, and ten of them were adopted. So they

became immediately a part of the Constitur

tion of the United States.

The Tenth Amendment says:

The powers not delegated to the United States by

the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are

reserved to the states respectively, or to the people.

Now, it is said the Constitution^ authorized

this law. If it authorizes it under anything

it is under the 8tk sub-section of Article I

which deals with commerce among the states,.

It is sub-section 3 of Sec. 8 .— to regulate

comrherce with foreign nations and among the

several states^and with the Indian tribes.
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So this legisktion we now have t5t3^/'e us^is

sought to be made constitutional under that

provision. '

I herefpre, we are relegated immediately

back to the word ^^cpmmerce." Production is

not commerce* It has been held in the years

gone by, by our courts, and it appears- in al-

most,every dictionary you consult, that pro-,

duction is not commerce. It may pass into

commerce, but it is not commerce until it

does, I am not changing my views; I am adher-

ing to^ decisions I Have heretofore rendered.

On one occasion we were called upon to de-r

termine whether the cotton that the cotton

farmer still owned was in commerce; he put it

-in a warehouse and he hadn't sold it. We held

it was not in commerce, and was riot until he

sold it. The fact
^

that it is production tJbat
*

could go into commerce is only a possibility

and a contingency.
"

One of our.fornier Justices of the United

States Court, Judge White, who was Chief

Justice aSput the tiine some of you older men
were born, lived in Louisiana, ahd was one of

the, most eniinent justices of our nation, says

in the case of Hooper against California:

// the power to regulate interstate commerce ap-

pliedJo all incidents to which said cpmmerce^mi^t
give rise, and to all contracts which/might J>e made in

the course of its transactiojiSj that power would em-
brace the entire sphere of mercantile^ transactions in

every way connected with trade between the states,

would exclude the stated control over many contracts

that are purely domestic in nature. 155 U.S.*648-655.

The Hooper Case.

- If this law is finially upheld, I think it

should be definitely stated' by our courts that

intrastate commerce has been abolished and
that the states have -no control over even their

domestic commerce.'

Now, out of sixty million acres of land'

planted in wheat this defendant planted forty.

I won't take a pencil arid see what percentage

it would be, but it would be a very small per-

centage. Well, you say it is sfaall but we notice

it because.it is the far-reaching principle in-

volved. If it is unlawful for him to produce
something on his 40 acres that intght get into

interstate, commerce} ^?E^yfi if a woman go^
into her garden and gathers a gallon of beans, i

or, if it is red' beans and a farmer gathers them
out of his field and consumes them pn his table,

maybe he>has done something that affects com-
merce, because if he hadn*t raised them and
hadn't eaten them he niight Have bought them
from the trade and therefore someone in New
Mexico would have sold'him a gallon of beans^

because these things cotdd enter into interstate

commerce. Let this be established sp clearly

that we and the members of the Congress will

know that there is no such thing as intrastate

commerce any niore..

Now, T aril not going to base this decision

solely^ori this point, because if there can be a

definite decision of an issue or controversy be-

tween men without denouncing any act as un-"

constitutional it is better to put it on the other

paragraph where one is present.

Lam going.to notice now for a mornent the

tendency of doing things under the .soTcalled

General Welfare Clause of the Constitution.

In Curtis' Constitutional History, written

a little over a century agb^^iinder the auspices

of Daniel'Webster, who was one of the great

constitutional lawyers of the land, he defi-

nitely stated, as contended by coiin'sel today,

that the GerieraP Weifaire Clause wais not an

aj05rmative provisiori^ of the Coristitutioh' au-

thorizing, any act whatever. What is the gen-

eral welfare? I wpuld daresay that the 30 ty-

rants of Athens^ thought they were^ acting in

the general welfare, of Athens.

I \y:ould daresay that the Imperial Caesars,

at times at least, thpught they, too, were actr

ing for the general welfare.

General welfare is what we think it is; and
,

if you. are doing what you believe to be tlie

best, then you may be doing it for the general

welfare. If we adopt general welfare as part of

the Constitution authorizing us to act on laws,

we do away with the Bill of Rights. If you pass

a law prohibiting the freedom of the press, and
can get a judge to hold that it is in the interest

of the general welfare, what becomes of that

limitation in the Constitution? If you pass a
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law ^aing asvay-with tw^m. of.religion, and
you can get a judge to hold that it is in the in-

terestpf generalwelfare, what becomes o£ that

guarantee of the Cpnstitution?

(jeneraF welfare has no place as an aflSrma-

tive part of the Constitution, any more'than if

we had said when we adopted the Constitution

that the good of the people shall be one of the

moving'purposes of the Congress.

When everything moves well, when the law
is enforced and people prosper, we have gen-
eral welfare; and that is what the .Constitution

was talking aboiit.^

Not only does Mp. Curtis in^his History,of _

the. Constitution say^ it,;but.so. does^ Mr. Hotr
ton in a more modern .treatment of the Con-
stitution.

President Monroe takes the same view; so

does Andre:^ Jackson.

The General"Welfare Clause of the Consti-

tution is not an aflSrmative -part of the Consti-

tution, and if it is then all of the balance'of the

document 'has g6rie*by the board and we^have
a government ofmen and not a government of
law.

Coming how, then, to a third propositioii:

The ^government has not made a case against
^

this.defendant. It has charged him with violat-

ing, the AgrkuTturar Marl^^ Act, TCake all

of the .exhibits that have been offered here,

and what are ' they called? Marketing acts,

they are not .production acts.. All .he has, vio-

lated Js .the rule . against: production. . 'He' mar-^

keted nothing; ^he sold nothing.- He prodixced

something and he fed it to his own livestock.

As Justice White said, it niight enter inter-

state commerce, but no one Jcnows that the

cows that ate the wheat entered interstate

commerce. That which is produced js not
commerce. No, not until- it is made such.

'What is commerceP'Take your best text on
thesubject. We have copied one here:

'

Commerce strictly consists in the intercourse, in-

cluding Jthe terms and negotiations and transporta-

tion, like the transit of propertyjznd persons, as well
as the purchase and the sale and the. barter of com-

modities'

authorities.

M.'ginJS^e Green, 52, Ped. 112^ and,other

Has this man had anything to do with corii-

merce? Only in production. You have to ex-

tend the law to^production in order- to admin-
ister any punishment in this case;

...But. congress certainly has not: the power or

authority tunderjhe commerce clause, of any^ other

provision of the constitution, to limit and, restrict

the right of corporations created by the states, or.the

citizens of. the states, in theracquisition, control, and
disposition of property/Neither can congress regur

late or .prescribe the price or prices at which suck
property, or the products thereof, shall be^ sold by
the owner or owners^ whether corporations or indi-

viduals. . . . Commerce among the^'states, within the
exclusive regulating power of congress, ^^consists

of intercourse anddraffic between their citizens, and
includes the transportation of persons and property,

as well as the^ purchase^ sale,.and exchange of com-,

modities"*— 52 F, 112, 113.

. . . The word '^commerce/' as used in the statute

and under the terms of the constitution, has, how-
ever, a broader meaning than the word ^Hrade!^

Commerce among the stated consists of intercourse

and traffic betweemdheir ^citizens, and includes, the
transportation of persons and property, dnd,4he
^^V'^g^tion of. public waters for that purpose, as
well as the purchase, sale, and^exchange of commod-
ities— Connty of Mobile v. Kimball, 102 U.S. (^97),
702;;62, F. SiU '

. X "

IVlpreoyer, a subject that was hot discussed

appealed ta me. The farmer Qemenis_ who
lived next to the defendant testified that de-

fendant did plant wheat, lie also testified that

he had .a farm and could plant 1 5 acres, of
wheat. "What do you plo^ with?'" "With a

tractor that^ cost $1,000; with a distributor

that cost ^7 J 0.00; with a reaper that cost

$950.00''— and what has he ;gpt to pay it

back with? The profit of 1? acres of wheat.

We /asked the first witness that ^testified in

the case, Mr. Rainwater,
Can a man ^support his family, pay for his equip-

ment and own a farm under such regulations?

And I might say to the credit of the witness

he agreed he could hot, and the results are

abundantly shown^ that he cannot. j[ust take

the country ovejr, in 1940 there was a census

taken. Jn 19,50 .there was another census

taken,. This farm is in Oklahoma. Those farms
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xaDivhave reduced in number consldefaoly during

that ten years. The population in the whole

state of Oklahoma has decreased during those

ten years by 4 per cent. Arkansas decreased

nearly as much, North Dakota almost as

much. Mississippi farm population decreased,

and most of the agricultural states* were able

to hold their own by having some large indus-

trial cities within their boundaries.

Not only with the other states, but let us

come close to home. Let us walk over the line

into Kaufman County, and what happens in

Kaufman County, Texas? Between 194(3 arid

1950 the farm population decreased from 2 6,-

000 JO 16,000.

Well, go back to^ Red River and Lamar

Count^y^. In 1^940 the farm population was 31,-

000 and in 1950 it was 21,000. The farmers

were gone.

In ^Navarro County the farm population in

1940 to 1950 shrank from 20,000 to 16,000.

la east Texas, the old settlement of Nacog-

doches shrank in that ten years from 27,000

down to 17,000.

Cass County shrank from 33,000 down to

22,000.

It was offered in evidence here somethirig^

on the trend since 1950, during the last seven

years. This is compiled on the Texas farm pop-

ulation by the Texas Agricultural Experiment

Station, at A & M College. According to esti-

mate, based on a statewide survey conducted

by the State Agricultural Experiment Station

and the Agricultural Marketing Service of the

United States Department of Agriculture,

1,018,000 people were living on farms in

1957. Just seven years previous the farrii pop-

ulation was 1,387,000. Thus the number of

farm residents has decreased by 369,000 dur-

ing seven years, or a decrease of 26 per cent-

plus in these years. This in addition to loss be-

tween 1940 and 1550.

I can understand the vision that was in the

the mind of Goldsmith when he said:

III fares the land where hastening ills prey;

Where wealth accumulates and men decay,

. Princesses and lords may flourish or may fade^

A breath may make them, a breath has made,

But a bold yeomanry^country's p^dey ' *

When once destroyed, can never be supplied.

Public policy -^ while not the intent of the

Congress— the Agriculture Department has

so construed its powers it has created a prac-

tice which is against public.policy and is un-

lawful. A public policy which is injurious to

the entire people is unlawful..You cannot.per-

form a greater injury to the American citizen-

ship than to destroy even in part the agricul-

tural population.

Whichever way you rnay look, the young

man is not behind the plow. Before the regi-

mentation of agriculture started, he was; but

now, he can find better fields in industry; and

the man that operates the farm has trouble in

getting labor; he has to take the old man that

industry won't use.

View it in another way: view it as Jefferson

did when he advocated public education. He
knew, as everybody knew, that when one man
was to be taxed to educate another.man's child,

it was ,a socialistic idea, but it was justified,

according to Jefferson, because it would insure

the perpetuity of free government by reason

of an intelligent suffrage; therefore, he felt it

would be justified.

I sat at one time a few years ago with a

very learned judge at a dinner table, and I

regard him as one of the greatest jurists that

ever graced'the American bench. He asked me
this question—he was discussing matters per-

taining in part to elections-^and he said:

We have a bloc who has one spokesman and that

spokesman' can icast 2^0,000 votes in the state, idnd

that man can go to the headquarters o] one political

party and say, "If we give you our 250,000 votes how
many members of the Legislature will you give us?'';

or "How many seats in Congress will you give us?";

or ^'Hotv many contracts with profit in them may we
have?"; and after making the best bargain he can,

then he goes over to the next one to get them to raise

the ante; and when he has peddled his 250,000 votes

back and forth the public pays for the transaction.

The more blocs, the more groups that can'

be voted, the greater danger to the nation. The
most independent thinking group that Amer-
ica has ever had has been the middle class of

American farmers.
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W«^ leajn irom ft^Cevidence in, this case

that-the upper group of farmers^ those who
are able to farm on a large scale, will survive;

but the middle class and the lower class are

selling their farms and. going away. , .

I am. thinking about an pld^school history,

of another nation, the great civilization of
France:

• . . peace prevailed; justice was impartially admin-
istered; industry flourished; the taxes were light; the
tounis practically possessed self-government; agri-

culture improved; . ,,

But^this. age of prosperity was not to last. , ,

.

^ \.,The small farms ^were one by one bought tpp

by wealthy men, who converted them into extensive
cattle ^and sheep pastures tetided by a few slaves.

Thus the independent peasant population was grad-
ually driven off the land, and agriculture declined . .

.

—The Leading Facts, .of French History, by'D. H.>
Montgomery, page 14.

'

The law; in factj regulated 'everything. A man
could not set d^price on his own goods;' the; govern-
ment did it jor^him. These oppressions destroyed all

. public spirit and .desire for dife -^Montgomery

s

History of France, page 16.

I consider the interpretation of the. Act
giyexi by the Department o£ Agriculture as

being against jpublic policy and as destructive

of a great braiich of our civilization, the agri-

cultural branch.

In many jplaces, more than half of them
have been driven from their homes; and^ their

hous'es are vacant. Start here and .drive.through.

Denton County, and then down through Ellis

County and back .to Hunt County, and those
prosperous blacklahd counties, arid go down
through Kaufman County, and get off of the
highways and see hbw many vacant 'houses

there are. We wonder where all the people
in the cities come from, but if you will, go
out there you wiirstop wondering..Fully half
.of the population ofjtherural districts are now
^residing in the cities.

All of this shows that the regimentation of
the farrii and this managerial revolution and
^these practicesiwhich prevail are bad; and our
.Congress would do well to read the testimony
of Mr. Benson; xhey would do well to read

4.-thexec(^^?lfiat,has been.made in :this>case; and
then they should^ ask ;themselves .if it is\their

^purpose /and their intention to wipe ^out en-
tirely that proyisioA pf the Constitution that
draws a distinction between interstate com-
merce and[ intrastate commerce, ;and- to, say
that .everything in the way of .production: is

also commerce.

This man's, only violation of any rule has

been xhe violation of production and not^ of
commerce. He 'has marketed nothings he has

sold nothing; and:he,has entered no where into

the marts of ^commerce.

We will enter a judgment in favor o£ the

defendant.

A Blow for Liberty

Lynn ^Lahdrum, columnist for the Dallas
MorntTtg Neivsy said of Judge- Davidson's
decision: t v

His. Honor has struck a blow ,for liberty which
deserves to go down- in^ history with' the Magna
Charta, with the Bill of Rights, and with the Consti-
tution of the, United States.-

God bless the United:, States and this honorable
court. .

Tax Eaters and Vote Buyers
Are Worried

On September 8,. 1958, the Department of
Agriculture announced that cotton is being
grown in the United States on the smallest

acreage 'since 1'876. The announcement also

revealed thai the 1958 per-acre yield of cot-

ton is as high as the 18^6 per-acre yield. This
is the first time in the twentieth, century that
our per-acre yield of cotton is as high as the

1866 per-acre yield. Yet, the 12-billion-bale

cotton crop forecast for 1958 will iresult in a

huge surplus./
^

The 1880 census reyealed that population,
in the United States was 50,155,783. Popu-
lation in the United States on January 1, 1958,
was 172,800,000: '

'

^^

<
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^r7^_What do these figures isay? 'T1^ say that

today, with three times more- population than

we had 78 years ago, we are growing less cot-

ton per acre on fewer acres of cotton land than

we grew then; We didn't have any cotton sur-

plus in 1880, but today we have a billioii-

bale-plus/*surplus" that no one^ -knows what
to do with.

"*

If the cotton cropof 78 years ago did not

prpd.uce*a surplus .for agnation of less than 51

million^people, why does^a smaller cotton crop

now produce a **depressing surplus" for^ a

nation of more .than- 172 million^ people-^—

considering the fact that American individ-

uals today use more consumer goods than

American individuals, in 1880?

What has happened?

Government meddling has happened.

A September H, 1958, Associated Press

story, based largely on a speech by an officiaP

in the Departrnent of Agriculture, said;

A hint: of hopelessness is^ beginning to creepJnto

discissions of jederahjarm officials about controlling

and reducing agricultural surpluses. ...

Administration farm officials blamed high price

supports for the surpluses they inherited from the

previous administration. They sotlght and obtained

legislative authority to lower these supports. It was
contended that if the government reduced the price

incentive,Jarmers would produce less.

But for farm production as a whole, this theory

has not worked too successfully. ;

.

Then, too, markets have not expanded as much as-

- officials^had hoped. Big production abroad,- cohpled
witf? trade restrictions, have been factors;

\ n other words, politicians, using tax money
to buy farmers' yotes, have violated the inex-

orable law of supply and demand in the United
States. The federal government's farm pro-

grams, coupled with the federal government's

programs of foreign aid and "reciprocal

trade," have reduced cotton production in the

United States and priced American cotton

out of the' world market, while subsidizing,

and encouraging greater cotton production

abroad.
i

Our other hiajor crops-^^ such as wheat—

are in the sai

same reason.

ondition, snd

J udge T. Whitfield Davidson's decision in

the Haley Case goes to the heart of this prob-

• Jem-^and indicates a way out: get the federal

government ourof the unconstitutional activ-

ity of subsidising arid managing American
farms and leiave farmers their God-given free-

dom to solve their own problems in their own
,way: '

. ., ^^

Inasmuch as federal .officials are always

"worried" and "distraught" and feeling

"hopeless" about our agricultural problem;

won't they welcome this light of truth and

sanity that Judge Davidson has focused on

"the problem? ^^ . * ;,..

No, they won't..

\jn September 9, 1958, Congressman W.
R. Poage (De;tnocrat, Texas-), vice-chairman

oi the. House.Agricurture Committee,;said the

payidspn decision would damage- the farm

program and make it more difficult to

administer. .

^

Congressman Poage's statement clearly

revealed that the federal "agricultural pro-

gram"' is not eyen intended to help American

agriculture generally. It is designed to help

politicians like Poage: Poage can get votes from
his particular agricultural constituents by

prbmisin;g^ them benefits that will directly

hurt' farmei-s arid consumers and taxjpayers

in other areas..

Congressnian Poage said: * •

.People east of the^Mississippi wantJheaper wheat

because they, want it to go into ^poultry feed. This

poultry would then be sent to market in competition

with beef grown in Texas and other states west of
thi'Mississippi.

'

i

Oh September 10,' 1958, Department of

Agriculture officials isaid they "could^ npt

afford" to let Judge Davidson's action go

unchallenged.
,

What they mean is that if the Judge's deci-

sion stands, they— who wouldn't know how
to ;run their own farms but think they know
how to run farmers— would be out of jobs.

'1
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^^mWhat do these figures say? 'rPf say that

today, with three times more population than

we had 78 years ago, we are growing less cot-

ton per acre on fewer acres of cottoii land than

we grew then. We didn't have any cotton sur-

plus in 1880, but today we have a billion-

bale-plus ^'surplus" that no one knows what
to do with.

If the cotton crop of 78 years ago did not

produce a surplus for a nation of less than 5 1

million people, why does a smaller cotton crop

now produce a "depressing surplus" for a

nation of more fhan 172 million people—
considering the fact that American individ-

uals today use more consumer goods than

American individuals in 1880?

What has happened?

Government meddling has happened.

A September 14, 195 8, Associated Press

story, based largely on a speech by an official

in the Department of Agriculture, said:

A hint of hopelessness is beginning to creep into

discussions of federal farm officials about controlling

and reducing agricultural surpluses, . ,

,

Administration farm officials blamed high price

supports for the surpluses they inherited from the

previous administration. They sought and obtained

legislative authority to lower these supports. It was
contended that if the government reduced the price

incentive, farmers would produce less.

But for farm production as a whole, this theory

has not worked too successfully , ,

.

Then, too, markets have not expanded as much as

officials had hoped. Big production abroad, coupled
with trade restrictions, have been factors.

I n other words, politicians, using tax money
to buy farmers' votes, have violated the inex-

orable law of supply and demand in the United
States. The federal government's farm pro-

grams, coupled with the federal government's
programs of foreign aid and ^'reciprocal

trade," have reduced cotton prcuJuction in the

United States and priced American cotton

out of the world market, while subsidizing

and encouraging greater cotton production

abroad.

Our other major crops— such as wheat—

are in the san

same reason.

J udge T. Whitfield Davidson's decision in

the Haley Case goes to the heart of this prob-

lem and indicates a way out: get the federal

government out of the unconstitutional activ-

ity of subsidizing and managing American

farms and leave farmers their God-given free-

dom to solve their own problems in their own
way.

Inasmuch as federal officials are always

"worried" and "'distraught" and feeling

"hopeless" about our agricultural problem,

won't they welcome this light of truth and

sanity that Judge Davidson has focused on

the problem? /
No, they won't.

On September 9, 195 8, Congressman W.
R. Poage (Democrat, Texas), vice-chairman

of the House Agriculture Committee, said the

Davidson decision would damage the farm

program and make it more difficult to

administer.

Congressman Poage's statement clearly

revealed that the federal "agricultural pro-

gram" is not even intended to help American
agriculture generally. It is designed to help

politicians like Poage: Poage can get votes from
his particular agricultural constituents by
promising them benefits that will directly

hurt farmers and consumers and taxpayers

in other areas.

Lrongressman Poage said:

People east of the Mississippi want cheaper wheat

because they want it to go into poultry feed. This

poultry would then be sent to market in competition

with beef grown in Texas and other states west of
the Mississippi*

On September 10, 195 8, Department of

Agriculture officials said they "could not

afford" to let Judge Davidson's action go
unchallenged.

What they mean is that if the Judge's deci-

sion stands, they— who wouldn't know how
to run their own farms but think they know
how to run farmers— would be out of jobs.
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